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them vessels

bat merely
the
greeted
of emob.
Enthusiasm
wna
rampant tonight.
Wherever the President appeared be re-

BEAUTIFUL SKIN

ceived

Soft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair
Pro*«cr* by

Grand Parade At National

Encampment.
i
The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, aa well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. The
only prerentlTe of pimples, blackheads, rod,
rough, and oily akin, red, rough hands with
itching palms and shapeless nails, drv, thin,
and falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes,
because the only preventive of the
cause, viz.,
inflammation and clogging of tho POftss.
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With Cheers.
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Ships.

Paint
Eulogizes Veterans In Address

I
AGAIN?

Feel Economical ?
Wo can rnako that Spring Suit look
nice enough to last all the fall.

DYEING-CLEANSING.
We have tailor’s prossmen.

lUO I Lh 09 S‘STw«e£f“18 Preble St., <)pp. Preble House.
day.

HOW
ABOUT
THAT
SUIT?

Philadelphia, September

5.— This

was

tbe big day of tbe Grand Army enoaupment and tbe city was alive at an early
hour. The presence In the city of President McKinley Increased the Interest and
his ride orer the route
of the parade
aroused the greatest enthusiasm among
the throngs 6n the streets. Shortly before
9 o'clock Admiral Sampson and the oapt tins of his Ueet made a formal call upon
the President, Mr. McKinley leoelvlng
them in the reception room set apart for
him during his stay at the hotel Walton.
After the greetings were over the presidential party. Including the Admiral and
the captains, entered carriages and started over the route for a ride. As the President started op Broad street,
a great
wave of cheering was started
that never
ceased until the President had traversed
the entire ronte of parade
and
back

again.

The men of the North Atlantic squadalso reoelved a genrrona band.
The presidential
party drove down
You want to be among the early Chestnut street past the state house,
where
the
nation was bern, and
as It
Fall Suit Wearers. Haven’t a
great deal of time to spare, either. swept by the President took off his hat
The New fabrics arc here which was the sign of a wild outburst
and our knowledge of styles will of enthusiasm.
bo at your service.
You couldn’t
Independence hall wrs passed during
go wrong in the selecting wllll
the march and oaps were lifted and colthe
assistnuce
we
give
Tairty-flve
every iititrou. The sail will or,. dipped by the veterans.
be right, the |>riee also. thousand men were In line.
Then we are not at nil chary of our
With President McKinley and Mayor
time. Will talk suit with you,
Aahirldge there wire on the reviewing
even if you are not
to
quite ready
Beer Admiral
Btand, among others,
leave your order.
Melvlllo, Kesr Adm rel Sampson, Capt.
Hlgsbee and President hchnrman of the
The
PiDn TAIhOH—DRAPER, Philippine commission.
parade
.
L.
was six hours and ten minutes In
40 Free St.
passing
augSleodtf
the reviewing stand.
After a per’ion of the
department of
Pennsylvania had passed, those veterans
bringing up tbe raar, the President left
to visit Admiral Bxmpson’a fleet,
Gov.
Stone reviewing tbe remainder
of the
ron

Wl uAilUy

procession.

sai

When the Ohio posts appeared the aged
enthusiasm.
raraders became wild with
One veteran broke ranks and standing
beforo bis comrades,
shouted:
"Three
cheers fer the biggest man on earth—Major William McKinley of Ohio.”
y

|

Washington, Sept. 6.—Forecast for
Wednesday and Thursday for Now
England: Probably showers Wednesday;
Thursday fair; fresh to brisk southerly
winds.

Boston, Sept, 5.—Local forecast for
Boston and vicinity
for
Wednsday:
Fair, warmer; fresh southwest winds;
northwest.
becoming
Thursday fair and
cooler,
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

ovation, partlcolnrly
at
the Academy of Mnslo where the
Grand Army was officially weloomsd to
city and state by Mayor Ashbrldge
and Uov. Stone.
The
President was
iatroduoed as
“Comrade" MoKtnley.
He said:
“It
has given me grout pleasure to be associated with you today.
I have beau deeply touched by many of the soenee which
all of us have witnessed.
“But with it all, my comrades, I oould
not bnt Inquire, as I wltneaaed the vaet
procession of old veterans and heard the
plaudits of the people, I ecu Id not bnt ask
the qusatloa what hag endeared this vist
army to the American
The
people!
answer comes that you saved the nation.
It waa because yon did something; ays
you saoritloed something. Great and good
deeds never die and the Grand Army of
the Hepnbllo Is to be congratulated tonight that the Union It saved and the
It secured at Appomattox court
pesos
bouse more than a third of a century ago,
is stronger, 1 Iwttor and dearer to tbo
American people today than
,avsr before
In all our history.
We are once more and
forever one people—one In fslth, one In
purpose, wtlllug to sacrifice onr lives
for the
honor ol onr oountry and the
glory of onr dag.
“The blue and tha gray mareh under
one llag—we've got bnt one
Dag now—
the

flume

thufe

the

same
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bore, and that the

5
1890.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.133: thermometer. 68; dew
point, 40; Kal. humidity
72; direction of wind, NE; wind velocstate
of
weather, (bar.
ity, 3,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 20 863; thermometer, 63; dewpoint, 66; rel. humidity, 84;
direction of wind, S; wind velocity, 10;
state of weather, dear.
Max. temp., 61; min. temp., 48; mean
temp., 66; max. wind velocity 22, S;
precipitation—24 hoars, 0.

Sept.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept 5, taken at
6 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for eaoh section being given in

this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, state of weather:
Boston,64 degrees SW, dear; Mew Y ork,
70 degrees,8W,p. oldy; Pbiladelphla,60 degrees, S, dear; Washington, 76 degrees.
70
BE. dear; Albany,
degrees, S,
clear; Buffalo, 72 degrees, W, clear;
Detroit, 82degrees, SW. dear; Chicago, 02
degrees, W, p oldy; St Paul, 72 dogreos,
NE, p oldy; Huron, Dak., 70 degrees, NE,
clear; Bismarck, 66 degress, W, cldy;
£teksonviUe, 80 degress, W, clear.
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lowed by a mighty roar.
The visit of the President to the squadron proved to be the
greatest marine spectacle ever seen htra.
He vleited the flagship New Ycrk, (raiser Brooklyn, and
the battleships
Indiana. Massachusetts
ind Texas. There was almost a contlnu>us roar of
one and
guns during the
three-quarters hours that It took to Inthe
vessels.
spect
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MAINE SAILOR MURDERED.
Cap*, llenry of Rnkland Killed by Hie

PRICE THREE CENTS.

appeal mm.

Port Townsend, Wash., September 5
According to letters received here from
Port Stanley, Fslkltud Islands. Captain
Hanry of the American ship Wakefield,
was killed at sea by bis mala,
who, during a quarrel, hit the captain on the bead
with a hammer killing him Instantly.
Captain Fred T. Henry of the ship
Cyrus Wakefield was formerly a resident
of Rockland, Me. Tha Wakefield Is a fine
vessel of 8,118 tons and was
built
at
Tbomaston, Me., In 1883.

Sensation In The

Dreyfus

Trial.

Important blathering

—-

of the

British

Foreign Aid For Dreyfus

Ministers at London.

Invoked.

London, September 6.—Tha premier,
the Marqula of Salisbury, will oome to
London today, Wednesday, from Waimer,

-*

confer with the secretary of state for
the colonies, Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain,
and a oablnet council bas been summon-

Party

of Five

on

Board and All

urgent messages
having
sent to all the ministers requesting

Disaster Witnessed Only
a

Few.
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nanilm.ad

ernment

Emperor

William and

iirucv

aw.

forenoon, but according to tha last report*
nothing lias been foond.
A Bath
yachtsman who was at Five
Islands
yesterday says that Dr. Steadman’s yacht was the only one In the harbor tbat oarrled full sail.
It Is supposed that Dr. Steadman In
selling borne avoided the Little Sheepsoot river, whloli Is the usual oourse, because be hoped for a steadier breeze outside. Then In going through Goosj Rook
passage It le likely that a squall struck
the boat without warning, and,
having
fall sail on, there was nothing that oould
keep her from capsizing.
Dr. Steadman was about 60 years
of
his long residence In
age end during
Georgetown bad beoome acquainted with
practically all the people of the town. Be
was a popular man and was well beloved
by his neighbors.
The
Ill-fated Ahndia was built by
Dr.
Steadman himself.
The boat was
about £6 feet long on the water line and
a good sailer.
While the doctor was thoroughly experienced In sailing the boat
there are many who questioned his
judgment in bad weather.
Mrs. Steadman was completely prostrated
by the n ews of her husband’s
death.
Besides the widow, Dr. Steadman leaves one son who Is in ths
West.
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King Hnmbert

Written.

morally

I cannot

and

materially

conceive

addressing

of

another

one

each

quest. I think the end now In view
not be attained,
the defense, which
nnw«rfnl

m.an.

Imtilrwt

Imgov-

a recan-

hae

u

dooumentp In a mml-offlolal
manbut I think thorp arw reasons to bollovo the gosernroent cannot undertake
»nch a mission. I make.all
reservations,
then, in this respect. As regards notllloatlon to mo
of the names of Colonels
Sohwartskoppon and Panizznrdl I saa no
reason why the gentlemen should not be
examined by the court If they
osrs
to
attend.
The court will determine what
course shall be taken with
regard to the
request presented ty the ilefonse nonoerndocuments
to
be obtained abroad.
lng
tbefle

M.

Labori's

Eloquent

Appeal.

Clty’i History.

Washington,

September 5.—Preparafor
the
reoeptlon of Admiral
Dewey In this otty are rapidly Assuming
shape and the celebration will be one of
the most noteworthy
that baa ever ooonrred In Washington. The Admiral’s reoeptlon will be largely In the natnrs of
an official fnnotlon, as Its central feature
will be the presentation of the magnificent sword voted to him by Congress. The
oelebratlon will take pl.oe on the night
of Uotober seonnd or third. There will to
an Imposing parade at night, In which all
the available naval and military forces of
the United States, the District Netlonal
bodies from
states
Hoard, military
throughout the Union snd many organized olvll bodies will participate.
There
will be a general illimlnatlon of the olty
and tbe procession will he reviewed by
Preeident McKinley and Admiral Dewsy.
Tbe governors of all the states and terrltorltles have been Invited to be preeent.
The presentation or the sword will take
place upon a stand erected at the ea9t
front of tbe capltol, and it is
believed
that the Admiral Dewey horns, whloh
will be purchased by popular subscription, will be formally presented to tbe
Admiral at the same time.

me

ner

Washington Celabratlou H'lll Be Moil
Notable In

s>o

rpn

to

possible.

been
tbelr attendance.
There is great aotlvity at the admiralty,
the war office end the ooloulal office.
Numerous telegrams from South Africa
arrived at the oolnnldl otBoe Tuesday, but
their contents have not been made publlo.

Went Dowd.

By

Friday,

ed for

to the testimony of foreign officer*--.
I add that to view of preieat olrcumstaooes there !• nothing In tblseourse that can
oanse anxiety.
It Is In oonformlty with
precedent.
The moment Is very near
when truth and light are about to break
forth, showing the Innooenoe of the scouted."
Major Carrier** replied:
“We cannot
prejudge the ieeue of a trial In the oonclu•ions submitted by M. Labor I. One point
seems to be
There
extremely delicate.
conclusions amount to a request tnnt the
coart Instruct the government commissioner t> ask the French govern ment to
submit to a foreign government through
diplomatic channels,a request for the production of documents which are peculiarly non-diplomatic and possess little official character.
Therefore this mi Ml on
imposed upon the Freaoh government Is
of a very delicate kind.
I don't know
whether the government commissioner Is
qualified to perform such a function.
Certainly the diplomatic point of view
ootirie

peem*

to

from an anti-administration
The speakers. Judge A. A.
Putnam of Uxbridge, Daniel K.
Leary
There waa a great crowd at Chestnut of tbia city and ex'Governor ^George IS
street wharf wheu, at 4. IS the Piealdent Boutwell of Massaohusstts were all hearboarded the Admiral’s barge, manned by tily and frequently applauded.
Of the
1500 people who did not quite till the
12 men from the New York. Every steam
vessel In the harbor let her whistle go, seating Bpace perhaps a majority were
and this with the.oheers of the crowd on antl-lmperlallate.
shore, made a deafening noise. As the
ABANDONED SCHOONER PICKED
Piesldent stepped on board ths flagship,
the entire squadron
UP.
belolteu forth
the
President's salute of 21 guns,or 126 gone
Boolhbay Harbor, September 5.—Ths
In all. The bands of all the ships almulsteamer Bonita arrived hers today towtaneonsly played "Hall to the Chief."
ing the schooner Snowflake, which she
The President was received at the gang- had picked up abandoned last night. The
way by Bear Admiral Sampson and the schooner was leaking badly. Captain Mostaff otUoers.of ths'sbip.
The rail was Kowen of the Bonita states
that he
manned by the men daring the formal
sighted the Snowflake about 00 miles
greeting. The oall to quarters was then •outhssest of Seguln and, notlolng that
sounded and every man on
board shl p she seemed to be In trouble bore down
sprang to his place just as though an en- and found that she had been abandoned.
gagement was about to start.
McKinley He at onoe took her In tow for this port.
was thsn shown over the whole ship.
It is thought she cannot be repaired.
The President watched the proceeding
with interest. It took n half hour to go
ICE TO BE CARRIED OVER.
over the vessel.
As hv left
the New
Qardlner, September 6.—Dealers here
York,the entire fleet again flred the Pres- now estimate that
NORTH BERWICK FA IB.
053,010 tons ot Ice will
ident’s salute. Capt. Taylor was on the be carried over on
North Berwick, September 5.—The anthe Kennebec river this
gangway when the Chief Executive came
winter. This Is not considered an enoour- nual fair of the North Berwlok Agriculaboard the Indiana.
aging out look {as with the amount oarrled tural society tegan today with excellent
the Indiana, President Mo Kin- over and the decrease In the number ot patronage and line exhibits. The
trotthe Massachusetts, houses,
ley was rowsd to
caused
The only
by lire, the operations ting will begin tomorrow.
Brooklyn and Texas. He did net Inspect next winter will be smaller than usual. sports today were baseball games.
suooeasful
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CABINET COUNCIL.

The Yacht Ahadia

Supposed
Carrying

Springfield, Maes., September 5. —The

i'--T :.;S-ry

—

best young men In the United States
dae to the example of your patriotism and the Inspiration of your example.”
Meneral Sickles next made a brief ad- Tacht
to Have Been
dress expressing admiration for the nation’s oblot executive.
A few minutes
Too Mucli Sail.
later the Presidential party, with Admiral Sampson and staff,
left the Aoadetny
of Muslo for Odd Fellows’ hall, where
President MoKInley was
the guest of
honor at a banquet tendered by Ueorgn
U. Meade post,
the
Lafayette post of
Bath, September 8.—The yacht Ahadla,
New Vork and the Kingsley post of Bosowned by Ur. John H,
Steadman, waa
ton.
capsized In Sheepzcot bay yesterday and
The President was
Introduced to the
live persons drowned. The vlotlma were:
diners and spoke briefly.
Ur. John H.(Steadman, William Mason,
Secretary Root and Prof. "Sohurman
aged 19, Harry Higgins, 10 years, and
made brief addresses
In wbloh
they Frank A
vary, aged 94, all ol Georgetown
referred to the war in the Philippines.
and James Martin, aged 91, of
Boston,
Both of them took the stand that the war
should he carried on vigorously until employed by Joel Qoldthwaita oompany.
had
been
the
of
They
Ur.
Steadgussta
pesoo all over the Island Is had.
man during the summer.
Tbs Presidential
party left for the
The
accident ooourred between MePennsylvania railroad station where they
Mabon Island and Nursery ledges, about
boarded a special train and left for Washa quarter of a mile t orn
shore.
The
Ington at 1I.£0.
yaoht left the Five lalnud harbor yesterday afternoon In oomoany with a fleet of
THE SHAMROCK OUT.
other bouts which bad been there to
the
races.
Ur. Steadman’s boat was under
full sail while the other oralt wore reefed
New Boat Make, a Splendid Shawdown on account of the breeze. The boats
lag.
became separated and.nccs of them waa
within hailing dlstanca when she
capsized and went down In five fathoms of
Sandy H cok, N.J., September 5.— water.
Shortly after II o'clock today the ShamThe first news at Five Islands about
rock hoisted her massive
new mainsail
the aooldent was given by a little boy
and later was off the Sootland lightship. named Harford, who wae
up on the hill
At 11.10 a. in. she hoisted her topsail and taw the boat
oapelze and go down.
staysail, Jib and abby jlbtopsall and It la also said that there were eyewitstarted on a port look. She set a course nesses of the
frightful catastrophe at
to the southward, working against which
MaoMahans,
Westport and Uog Fish
she held for some 2d miles.
The stiff Head, but before any assistance oould be
breeze blowing from the southeast, about rendered the boat and Its
ocoupants had
25 miles an hour, kicked up a good sea,
disappeared.
hut did not seem to Interfere with the
Mr. Kendall of Bowdolnham saw the
Shamrock’s working. The day was per- boat from the piazza of a
Georgetown
fect and just Jsuch
weather and
wind cottage. He notlood that she was having
that bring joy to the hearts of yaohtsmen. a disagreeable
experience ont In the bey
From the
manner
In whlob
she
ont and although not
prepared to see her go
the
It
ls quite apparent that down, followed
through
sea,
her
movements with
her rival will have to hustle to keep up some
anxiety.
with her. The run home as far as the
Suddenly he saw the yaoht roll heavily,
Sootland lightship before the wind was
slightly reoover herself, and then oapeize.
admirable. With all her sails set,^Includ- The yaoht sank at onoe.
In a moment
ing a large spinnaker, she made a line there was no sign of the Ahadla or her
appearanoe.
passengers upon the surface of the bay.
After that she took in her topsail and
Shortly afterwards the steam yaoht
forestaysall and sailing under jib and Louise of Bath, Oapt.
Tarbox, whioh
roalnsall headed for the
Book was cruising in that
Sandy
vicinity, visited the
lightship. She fairly flew along with eoene of the aooldent but could find no
a strong lucrexilng wind on the
trace of the boat or her occupants.
quarter.
Soon
On reaching the Sandy Hook Ughtshlp,
quite a fleet of boats arrived, hoping to
she beaded for the Sandy Hook liar un- And a
survivor, Cut the search was in
der her own sail and without assistance
vain.
she reached her anoborago
opposite the
Last evening parties began sweeping
government dook at 3.15.
the bay with
grapples to reoover the
THE ANTI-IMPERIALISTS.
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Mate.

was

At Academy of Music.
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ALL WERE LOST.

the

Store,

Kid Gloved Cleansed every

MORNING,

tremendous

flag which yon kept stainless and made
triumphant forever more.
“That, during last year and this summer, we were able to enlist £5",000
of

Hay’s

Middle Street

HOME
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WEDNESDAY

commanders
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tions

A

MAINE

SCHOONER

WRECKED.

Providence, September 6.—Schooner
Hattie P., from Yarmouth, N. S., Is In
the crew of
tbe wreoked
Chromo of Mt. Desert, Me. The
latter was sunk in
collision with tbs
Hattie P. off Nauset, Cape
Cod, last
port

with

schooner

Thursday.
East Thursday night tbe Chromo was
off Caps Cod bound from New York for
Swan’s Island, with 180 tons of ooal.
She was 15 miles E. S. E.
cf
Nauset.
Jnat after passing a tow of barges the
sohooner Hattie P.t from Yarmonth, N.
3., for Providenoe, loomed up olose by.
She shoved her jibboom into the rigging
of the Chromo and tbe sharp cutwater of
the Hrltlsber stove a deep gush,
just aft
of the fore rtgglug, outtlng tbe Chromo
almost in two. The cook and one sailor
jumped for tbs chains of the Hattie P
and olimbed aboard. Capt. Barnhill and
the mate lowered the boat hanging from
the davits aft.
They had barely got dear
from tbs Chromo before she gave a larch
and went down.
The Chromo was 35 years old, hailing
from Mt. Desert, and registered 128 .tons.
Capt. Romblll had no time to dress.
DEWEY IS BETTER.
Gibraltar, September
6.—Admiral
Dewey who haa reooverea from hla indisposition, is muoh pleased at the cordial
reception that was accorded, him here.
The Admiral is living ashore at the Bristol hotel. Today he lunohad with Horatio J. Sprague, the United States consul
Gibraltar.
Admiral Dewey today expressed a favorable opinion as to the outoome of the
at

war

In

that ha
see

the

Phillunlna

hoped

the

islands,

savins

dry season would
Insurrection quelled.
The
the next

Admlrul stated that hs did not expect to
sea servloe again except
go on
In
the
event of war and that ha would probably
retire under the regulations.
PREPARING

FOR WAR.

Cape Town, September 5.—Arrangements are being completed far safeguarding telegraphic communication with the
Cape In ease of war between Great Britain and the Transvaal.
Refugees to the number of H7 have arrived here.
A million

cartridges have been forward ed to Plttermaritsburg,
capital of
the British territory of Natal.
Many Dutch farmers are leaving
Berhuanal for the pnrpcse or forming a
fortltlcallon aoross the frontier.
J1MINEZ AT SAN

DOMINGO.

Puerto Plata, San Domingo, September
5.—General Isidro Jlmlnez landed here
today, having come from Cuba, touohln g
at Cape Baytien on the way.
Ha was
received at the waterside by an Immense
throng. His reception was enthusiastic
A CONNECTICUT HANGING.
Hartford, Conn., September 6.—Frederick Max Hroukhaus was hanged at the
state prison at Wethersfield shortly after
midnight for complicity in the murder
of Daniel N. S. Lambert of Wilton, December 17, 1897,
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Kenuaa, Ssptember B Maltre Labor I
this afternoon telegraphed personal appeals to Emperor
William and King

TEN CENT

Uumbert to grant permljsion to Colonel
Sohwartzkoppen and Colonel Panlzzardl,
Herman ana Italian military ottaohas in
Paris in 1994, to come to Kennys to testify in the trial of Czpt&in Dreyfus. The

U“locV'or^',y
Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.

appeals were couched in eloquent terms,
invoking tne assistance of their majesties
in the name of
justice and humanity.
They are luite supplementary to the
formal application that will he made by
the government
commissary,
Major
Carriers.

WAITT & BONO, Mlrs.,

—

The demand
of M. Laborl that tha
martial should Issue process subject
to
the approval of the two sovereigns
came like a thunderbolt at today's
session. The step is fraught with momentous consequences as it affords Emperor
William an opportunity again to assume
nis favorite role of arbiter of the destinies
of the world. Mo one will be surprised if
Colonel Sohwartzkoppen, in the name of
the Kaiser makes a declaration that will
practically decide the result of the trial.
The following Is a detailed report of
court

today's proceedings:
The proceed lugs today

opened with a
session at which the secret espionage dossier mentioned by Captain Cuignet yesterday was read.
Cernusohi, the
secret

Austro-Hungarian refugee,

was

not

—ONE-HALE—
the

yearly sales
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53 Biackstone oi„ Boston.
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THEY VEST OO I
Our stock of Summer Russets must bo
closed out; and wo will offer fine goods
at lowest prices ever before given iu the
city. Xhete are not shop-worn shoes
but we muat make room lor fall goods.
HEAD THESE PUICK8
Men’s $5.00 Russet Shoes, now
93.50
Men’s $3.60 Russet Shoes, now
94.50
Ladles’ *5.00 Russet Button Shoes,

now

Ladies’
now

$3.50 Russet Lace Shoes,

93.50

93.00

Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace in broken
sizes, A to E, now
91.30
Misses’ $3,oo Russet Buttou and
Lace, uow
91.85
Misses’ $1.50 Russet Buttou aud
Lace, now
80c
BOVS’ Russet bais, $340 to 3.50, now 94.43

ex-

amined today but will be examined
by
the court in camera tomorrow.
The open sitting was resumed at eight
o'clock.
M. Laborl, leading counsel fo? the defense submitted a preamble and motion
In the following terms:
“Aa I had the honor to announce yesterday I beg to submit to the court martial the following conclusions:
“May it please the court, in view of th*
fact that at its sitting on September 4
the president of the court martial by Virtue of his discretion and power, called as
the witness Eugene de Cernusohi, a former
lieutenant of cavalry In ths Austrian army,
residing at 37 Hue Chambon,
Paris, who
represented notably, that
Dreyfus had been slguallzed to him not
only by the chief of a deportment in the
foreign office of a central European power
but also by an officer of the headquarters
staff of another central Kuropean power
as an
Informer II the service of foreign
nations and considering
that the intervention in suoh circumstances of a former
officer of a foreign array agAinst a French
officer renders necessary that the defense
abandon
the reserve they have hitherto
Imposed upon themselves and move for
the oommunloatlon to the court of
the
documents
enumerated In the papers
called the bordereau and of which commnnioatlon to the oonrt will be of such
nature as to prove in a striking manner
the innooenoe of the nooused with regard
to allegations which cannot entirely or
immediately be eefuted except by oiliolsl
documents, I therefore move that the
government commissioner
request the
government to ask the
power or powers
concerned through
diplomatic ohannels
for oommunloatlon
of the documents
enumerated in the paper called tha
bordereau."
Aftdr reading the above M. Laborl proceeded to Inform the court'tbat he didfnot
intend to develop conclusions whioh in
themselves were sufficient.
"1 am well aware," said counsel for
the defense,“that we era face to face with
a peculiarly delicate situation but as
I
have no control
ovtr decisions of the
oocrt
with regard to the oonoiuslons 1
have the honor to submit, I beg to state
that I have notitlad the government oommbslomr to name Colonels Boh war ukoppen and Panizzrrdi os witnesses
whom I consider it necessary to call before the oonrt martial if they are willing
to testify before It.
1 ueg to point out
that it 1# * ni
tow and
for exceptional
reasons thu
»ve ure obliged to have re-
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For
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This Mem* to me beyond our jurlnJ'o
Mon. X«n ooiut will Judge.
I beg the
president to retire with .the Judges to a
print) room and dsolde the question."
J M. Paleolngue, the representative of
the foreign ofUoe, supported Major
Carrlere's views.
He said:
"I nnderstnd
perf tly the Iurporticos the defense attaches to the production of the documents
enumerated in the bordereau, seeing that
the whole ease turns upon them.
Hut
While the request of the accused appears
to be based upon logic and
jurtloe. It
seems
tnadmlsaibls
from n diplomatic
Considerations ol' the
point of view.

highest order are opposed to the government taking the Initiative It Is requested
to t ke In regard to a foreign power.”
C lone! Jouaust promised that the oourt
would announce Its decision later.
Serge L'aaset, the first witness called
today, testified that the Matin eent him
to Loudon on five oooaslons to lntrrvlew
Major Ksterhazy.
Ksterhazy declared
that he wi.e not the author of the borderhelleve
eau, though the witness did not
him.
Ktterhasy oomplalned bitterly of
the generals who, be said,
bad- thrown
him overboard, adding that tnere
was
nothing left for hint but to blow out his
btalns. ihe witness advised against sulci

is

ucd

urged Ksterhazy

to

the

utmost

to reveal tbe truth and the part
ke had played. Vlnally, while walking
In I'iocadllly, Major Ksterhasy laid to
the witness point blank:
"Well, Hlbon

enceavor

nniLueo

a

^rcuuvu/ui/

tall you what no! oly
am the author of the
it iu lb94 »t the

ulherr.

guiupi

w

It la I who
I wrote

knows.

bordereau.

request

of

friend,

my

traitor at headquarters, Dreyfus, whom Sandherr told
u • .key wanted to catch.
I did not hesitate to do what I was asked.M
M. Be-0 t p (Oiedrd to say that with
Ffltrbi ry < onsent be had
Keterhazy’s
itatcments re ified. Eswrhazy raid be was
led to make the avtwaJs l©cause he was
disgusted tith his abandonment by the
generals. In conclusion the witness referred to oilers of money to Ester hazy.
Lieut. Col. Broognlart, a member of
the ocurt martial—“Did
Ksterhazy tell
ha

*

Toere

a

was a

you Dreyfus was guilty?”
M. Bassett—“ Yes.
Colonel Jouaust—“The two statements
of Efeterhazy are Incompatible.”
M. Bassett—“It is not for me to reconcile them.”
Major Carrlere was invited to express
his opinion and said: “There is much to
say but 1 prefer to remain silent. I hare
made it a rule not to enter into
dlsousslon with witnesses, but aa M. Bassett
s attd that Major Ecterhazy bts asserted
that Colonel handherr told him to writ)
the bordereau,
I, on behalf of Colonel
Sandherr’a memory protest against s uoh
Insinuations.
Ue was incapable of such
an order.”
M. Laborl—“I hope this protest is not
addressed to the defense.”
Major Carrlere—“It is not addressed to
counsel for the defense it is addressed to
the man who whs capable of launching
such a statement.”
2 &K. Laborl—“Dees U. Bassett know
that Major Ksterhazy addressed letters to
General Roget?”
ML
Bassett—“I don’t kuow.”
M. Laborl—“General
Roget, perhaps,
will till us?”
General Roget—“I did reoeire a letter
from Major Est^rhazy in August and info ‘inert the president of the court martial
of the faow, asking hlin to make what use
he liked of it.
I refused to open further
letters as soon os I recognized Esterhazy’s
_

handwriting.
On M. Laborl asking to see the letter,
Colonel Jouaust said he
would not put
the letter in evldenoa because it
contained only abuse and recriminations.
As M. Laborl protested, General Roget
said he had hunded all the letters to the

president

of the court

martial because he

did not wish to be compromised by Esterhazy, which was evidently the latter’s
intention.
Colonel
Jouaust said he bad not Included Esterhazy’s letters In the evidence
because he did not wish the proceedings
to ne

unumy

protracted

but

us

tbe de-

fense insisted tbe letters would be
produced. Geuaral Roget offered to read tbe
llrst of Major Estjrhazy's letters in wblob
Ksterhazy offered to prove tbe exlstsaoe
of a Dreyfus syndicate.
The writer oomplained that the general staff refused to
hoar or accept
Information
he had obtained.

Major Carriers said he,

too, had re
letters from Major Egterbazy wblob be had never read.
M. Laborl—‘“Does General Koget consider tbe oonfesslone of Ksterhazy valid!"
General Roget—"No, all versions given
by Ksterhazy are quite Incorrect. He is an
liupoitor concerning whom I prefer to
express no opinion."
M. Labor!—"Does General Roget oonsldsr Ksterhazy a man of straw!"
General Roget—"I have no proof of tbe
fact but I am lnollned tfl believe he Is."
M. La burl—‘' Was he a straw man In
1804."
General Roget—“No, I don't think so."
M.
Laborl—"Why was Major Eatsroelved

hazy's

numerous

role of straw

man

not

mentioned

in tbe trial qt 1808!”
General Roget"! was not present and
don't know."
Considerable dl3cnsslon ensued between
Colonel Jonaust and M. Laborl, tbe former attempting to proteot General Roget
from too olose Questioning.
M. Laborl Insisted, however, and gained
his point. The examination proceeded:
M. Laborl —“Bines General Roget expressed an opinion on this case, upon
what does he base It!"
General Koget—"On tbe part generally
played by Ksterhazy."
the request of M. Laborl the report
the court of inquiry which
decided
whether or not Ksterhazy should be cashiered was read.
At

of

Aooordtng to Ibis report tbe oonrt was
not permitted to go outside of speoilloations submitted to It by tbe minister ol
war.
One of the questions referring tc
Major Ksterbazy’e letter to President
Faure caused Major Dn Paty de Clam tc
aimlt that he Inspired these letters.
This made a great Impression npon tbe
oonrt of inquiry wblch finally concluded
ebat there was ground for oleraenoj.
Wh >u the reading of tbe report was oou•luded M. Laborl vainly tried to question

General Billot concerning the document
Hberateur which aeourad Ksterbazy’e noqnlttal, Colonal Jouaust declaring be
would not pormlt General Billot to be
rt-examined.
11. Demnnge mid he oautd not under■tend why It wu alleged that the defenoa Mr.
Scheme
Roberts’
decided to compromlee the headquarters'
staff nnd asked whence arom the suggesTo Go To
tion that Major Eaterhazy waz n mere
that
one
General
dummy.
Koget replied
reason waa that Eaterhazy waa a man of
straw; another waa that hla oonfemlon
that he bod. written the bordereau waa absolutely Inadmissible. General Koget wu
perfeotly oonvlneed that Eaterhazy waa entirely Innocent of treason. (Murmurs of
assent and dUssnt )
General Koget nez t attempted without
success to refute the evidence given on
Fondas Lamouthe
Saturday by M. dee
relative to the sentenoe, '*1 am going to
the manoeuvree," saying the olroular liWill
ft fd may have been Indefinite.
to the spy Cormlngea,
With
regard
General Koget declared that Corminges’s
valueless.
He waa n
Information waa
man of bod character
and bad rsoently
written a letter to M Laborl.
Captain Organization of the Democratic
Dreyfue at this juncture pointed Out,
Associates.
with reference to the sentenoe “I am going to the manouevres," that the oourt
possessed the circular and oould
judge
whether It contained definite instructions.
,A~
The
prisoner recalled the faot that In
(Blddeford Journal.)
August the probationera were asked
A small and ssleot number of Demowbleh
regiments they drslred to join.
The situation was very clear. All the pro- crats throughout the county and district
receive type-written
bationers
at the staff headquarters had are beginning to
participate!! In tha June Journey made copies of the olroular given below. In the
the general
staff. He was ab- neatly primed letter-heading whloh preby
folutoly certain he had never asked cedes the type-written matter, the words,
for lunva
in ntturwl t.hu nin nrum an a
rl’hn
“The First Maine Dlstrlot Democratic
sentence In tbe bordereau “I am going Associates,'' stand onl Id
heavy black
to the manoeuvre*,” expressed a positive lettering, while beneath them
appears
tbe
He not only never went to
Idea
tba
following statement of purpose :
manoeuvres but never oould have attendThe mission of the associates Is
to ored them.
ganize the Democrats Party in tbe First
M.
Dalles, a correspondent of the Maine Dlatrlot that a Democratic RepTemps,deposed that Major Esterhaxy told resentative to Congress may be elected to
him In London that he (Esterhaxy) was auooeed the Hon. Thomas B.
Heed, Rethe writer of the bordereau.
publican, who has resigned.
Senator Trarleux, ex-minister of jusIn the nppsr left-hand oorner
of the
He preceded
tice, was the next witness.
olroular, In email type, appears the folbis evidenoe by saying that hs wished to
lowing:
throw foil light upon bit conduct in tbls
Chairman, Bon. Lather B. Robert*,
case.
When Dreyfus was oonvioted tbe
Portland, Me., ex-chairman Democratic
witness said,he was oonvluoed like everyoommlttee.
body else ot tbe prisoner 's guilt, but vio- city
In the opposite oorner
one may read
lent diatribes on tbe fact that Dreyfus
this:
wns n Jew awakened bis
ausplolona. Us
Treasurer, £. A. Hubbard, Blddeford,
therefor^consulted M. Hanotnux (late
Me., chairman Demooratlo olty oommltprime minister of trailoe) and tbs latter
tee naet three years; eleven years Demoinformed the witness of tbe existence of
cratic city clerk; member of Democratic
the Cette Cannatlle de D-document,
resslonal district oommlttee.
Uong
M.
Uanotaux
failed
to
Inform
though
After a printed line announcing that
him that It had been Imparted
to
tbe
“all
communications
should
be adjudges of the lirst court martial unknown
dressed to £. A.
Hubbard, treasurer,"
to the prisoner.
This fnot the witness
the type written oommuntoatlon begins:
learned later.
Blddeford, Mains, ——, 1899.
Senator Trarleux, whose statement was
Dear Sir—It is believed that with
orpraotloally an Impassioned speech for
the defense, proceeded to
denounce the ganization a Democrat can be elected In
tbe First Maine District this fall to suosecret communication of
the document
ceed the Hon. Thouias B. Reed, Republias a monstrous Illegality and a violation
The dlstrlot has
can, who has resigned.
of the most sacred rights of the defense.
been under tbs o ontrol of
one of the
M. Trarleux said he oould not agiee to
most o rrupt Republican
rings In this
a single
nonoluslon reached by
General
and has succeeded through bribGome In his correspondence with Llent. obuntry
Intimidation and conspiracy with
Col. Ploquart and said the latter's remov- ery,
the violations of the prohibitory law. In
al from the secret Intelligence department
retaining oontrul for a quarter of a oanwas tb6 result of underhand
plotting by
The Democrats have bean powersome one opposed to revision.
The wit- tury.
less on aooount of snah taottos, although
ness enumerated In support of this state
several times they have onme within a
ment various forged documents which he
few hundred votea of eleotlng their canasserted had emanated from the secret Indidate, but on acoount of lack of funds
telligence department
for organization purposes have failed.
M. Trarleux pointed oat that If any
We elncerely believe with flnanoial asproof whatsoever of the guilt of Dreyfus
existed lu 1896 General Gonse would hare sistance, owing to tbe dissension In the
Republloan ranks nt tbe present time,
bad shown Lieut.Col. Ploquart an order
that our eeteemed fellow oltizen, Hon.
to stop the Investigation.
Win. A. Roberts, as tbe Demooratlo canWith regard to General Koget and Capoan be elected.
Under bis leadertain Culgnet, tbe witness declared that didate,
tbe Democracy
will be awakened
their allegatloos.tbat Colonel Panlzzardl ship
and hundreds of Republloan voters
who
has informed his ambassador that Colonare anxious to destroy
the Republloan
el Sohwartzkoppen
had
had relations
will be added to tbe ranks.
with Dreyfas was absolutely unfounded. inaohlne,
We ask your assistance by a contribuOn tbe nontraot, the witness asserted,
tion of from tl upwards, fand earnestly
Colonel Panlzzardl expressly stated that
that yon write to or see at least
Dreyfus had uo rotations
with nuv for- request
Uve of your Demooratlo friends and ask
elgn attache.
;
them to do likewise, and to write to or
General Uoget and Captain
Culgnet see live of tbeir
friends.
The money ns
had therefore mls-read—he would not Bay
fist as received, will be used for organimls-lnter preted—the report upon whloh
zation purposes and for expenses pertainIt was alleged they
have based
their
ing to election, and In oase of any surstatements.
It will be turned'over to the state
General ltoget attempted to Intervene plus
committee to be used
for organization
hut hi. Trarleux continued, re-aesertlng
purposes throughout the
state that the
the truth of all he had stated.
be In good condition in 11*00.
M. Trarleux proceeded to show
that party may
Mr. Heed’s successor will be a
DemMajor Ksterhazy'e oonfesslon must be
ocrat if we oan reoelve financial
assistgenuine.

Bl LETTKR. CHAU.

Congress.

An

Extremely ‘TiMttig” Letter
From Biddeford.

FIRST
«o».

’.J",

ance.

After a brief desultory Interchange of
HELP US.
remarks, the oourt retired to deliberate
COUNT.
over the application of M. Labor! for an
order upon tbe^government 'commissary
Earnestly

EVERY LITTLE

WILL

and fraternally yonrs,
request the Frsnoh government to
Treasurer.
Invite foreign governments
to supply
documents ennmerated In the bordereau.
TO CUT OFF SUPPLIES.
After a brief Interval It was unanimousto
decided
ly
rejeot the application of M.
Laborl on the ground that the oourt did Tlie Hatter of Blockading Tlie Pblllp.
pines a Kertoua One.
not consider Itself oompetent
to
pronounoe a judgement
which might entail
diplomatic aotlon by the government. It
Washington, September .5—Toe matter
was also decided unanimously to examine
of making an effective
blockade In tbe
M De Cernusohl tomororw behind olosed
Philippines and especially around the Isldoors.
and of Luzon, so as to prevent the Insur11.59 a. m., the oourt adjo urned for
gents front obtaining ammunition and
the day.
supplies, Is one that Is giving the administration considerable oonoorn.
It
has
STOCKING MOOSEHEAD.
not been deemed feasible to
proolalm a
6.—Six
Klneo, September
thousand -blockade, as It would Indicate
a state
lsndlcck salmon received here from the of war and
possibly open a way to the
United States lish commission, bave b en
recognition of the Insurgents,
pleoed In tbs waters in this vloinlty.
Whether or not It Is feasible to attaok,
During the past year more than one hun- snbdue and garrison all the ports of Ludred thousand llsh, the
greater number zon whloh might serve as
ports of suuliving trout, bave been put In the Moose- ply fur the
not yet been
Filipinos has
head lake.
determined.
Heretofore there have not been sufficient
M'COY DEFEATS THORNK
troops in Luzon to make this possible and
New York,
B.—Charles tte question
will now
September
arise whether
(Kid) MoCoy clearly established his right troops bad better be spared for this purto the title of
middleweight champion- pose. The President, has been advised
ship honors at tne Broadway A. C. to- tbst the navy should be utilised for tbs
He
met Geoffrey Thorne of Eng- purpose of proventlog the introduction of
night.
land and knocked him ont In the third oontrabaud of war aud supplies for the
round
His vlotory tonight was
clean Filipinos.
£
ont and deolslve.
At every port a naval versel conld be
stationed and under tbe military law of
TRAIN BROKE APART.
tbe Island, every Incoming vessel oould
The train from Boston due here at 10. IS be made to exhibit its
manifest.
One
did not arrive until 11.05 last
night. trouble about aanylng out this plan Is
Jnrt before Portland was reached, a draw the fact that there I* not
a sufficient
bar between two Pullman couches pulled number of light draught vessels to go Into
out and the train broke In two.
This all the plaose where tbe Filipinos
oen
was the aause of the delay.
reoelve their supplies.
to

_

AWARDED T« SEWPORT.

Powers Sets Dete for Kleetlou In
V
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Th&t City
*

.1—-

Wins

W

■

Official

Standing Issued by Secretary
Morse.
X

Hplte of Fact That Defender
Was Sailed The Better.

JNewport. H,

Decision in Accordance

September 6.— In the
aalllng breeae today, the
I.

finest kind of a
oop defender Columbia defeated tbe older
one, Defender, a minute* 12 seconds, orer
a 20 mile court*, ten mile* to
tbe windward and return. Sbe rounded tbe windward mark two minutes 83 seconds ahead
of tbe Defender besides
making up a
handicap at tbe start of 81 aaoomlr.
On tbe run home with spinnakers set,
she gained 38 eeoonds orer her rival.
Tbe wind wnt about eight knots from
southeast by south at
etart and
tbe
freahenlng steadily aa the afternoon
wore,

so

Little

Championship.

k

Columbia wins again.
That In

%

-I..I

teat tee eoat

tmueea

in

»

u

knot breeze.
Tbe new boat had the

With

Square Sport.
_

Boston Yields Second Place to

Philadelphia.

""FIERCE

NT ATI; FAIR RACES.
Rot.I R.tf M

tlr.l District.

Augusta, September 5.—Got. Power*
while at the State Uoua> tolar
hlr
on
war *o liewlttoo to attend the State fair
Issued the apeoial writ of eleotlon for the
election Of 1 bum as B. Reed's sueoeeeor
as Heprseentalre to Congress la the First
Congressional ulatrlot. The eleotlon Will
be held the Unit Monday In Norember
and was ordered the fleet day of tbe l vacancy, Mr.
Bed's resignation baring
taken effeot Monday.

Help Us, Every Little
Count.”

MONDAY IN NOV.

Purse>rg3M>
PtilarM.

ll.»o(

Ih,

Lewiston, September 8.—The seoon'd
day’a raeea at the Maine State falx Inoluded the unfinished
three-year-old stake
tbe 2.45 paoe, tbe 2.27
norrlty trot, and
tha four-year-old Make.
The -final beat
tn the unfinished raoe was tak mi
by Bingen, Jr., In 3.27 1-3., Maggie
Igo, seoond;
Caster, third. Johnnie W likes took tbe

9 45 paoe In straight
heats and oould
bare gone faster If necessary. Tbe norelty raoe was for a purse of$3oa,end was
finished In three beats, each bflhi
being a
I
complete raoe for $ICO of the purse the
first four hoisas talkng tbs mousy in proportions of fSO, $25. $15 and $10.
All starters In tha first heat started in
eaoh of tbe other two and new positions
were drawn for saob heat.
Peter ,Q. won
$115; Parker U, 165; Tbe Nun. $60; Elsie
Mack, $30, and Patty and Bsctha Wilkes,
$25 each. Tbs four-year-old was an easy
win for Maud Nelson. Nummary:
3,48 Claes; Paolng; Purse $300.
Jab nnle Wilkes,

be, by Wilkes,
111
(Tilton,)
2 3 3
Lexington, blk g, (O’Neil),
John H., br g, (I. Woodbury),
5 3 3
3 5 5
ch g, (Holler).
Harry B
4 4 4
Temple Hall, br-g. (Woodbury),
2.18
1-4
2.18
8-4.
Time,
j).18 1-4,
2.20 Clast; Trotting; Norelty Purse $300.
Peter Q cbg. (X. Woodbury),
8 11
The Nun. b m, by Young
Jim,
1 0 0
(Lasse!),
Parker <J., br g, (Fox),
2 8 8
..

Boston, September S.—The champlon■hlp of the NeW England Baseball league
for tho second

half of

the Beaton,

was

by Newport, aooordlng to tbe offlolal
of
tbe standing as given out by Secretary J. C.
wont
4 4 4
(tart, Capt. Rhodes getting tbe weet her Morse of the league, tonight.The official Elsie Mack, ob m, (Sterling),
Derma wince
o ra, (mmij),
uni
position and (tearing tbe Defender over standing Is as follows:
oh m, (Yeaton),
OHO
Tatty,
tbe starting line 31 eeoonds ahead of the
Won. Lost. Average Carpet Boy, b g, (Allen and I.
0 0 0
Columbia, but In 31 mlnntes of sailing Newport,
Woodbury),
fu
8
,087
b g, (Hilbert),
0 0 0
tbe letter bail more than made up
for Manchester,
14
9
.600 Wasoo,
Bessie Kampart, b in, (Bouteller), 0 0 0
her handicap at tbe start and tacked just Portland.
19
19
.600
Nellie S., b tn, (Kueeell),
000
B
18
.917
to weather of Defenders’ bow.
It was a Taunton,
0 0 0
Linda, b no, (Scribner),
The league officers In reviewing the
gran d ezblb tlon of the speed and windTime, 2.26 1-3, &25, 2.22 1-4.
Manchester
ward qualities that the Colombia
that
pos- soheanle played say
Stake (or Foals of 1895; Pune $600.
sesses and the yaohtsinen who
witnessed played at least three games more than
Maud Nelson,
b m,
by
Nelson,
the eohedule called for.
President MurIt were loud In their pralsee.
1 1 l
(Nelson),
none
that
Labor
the
beThe foot that Defender
the
better
says
day
games
got
2 2 2
Czar, b b, (Ptnkhara)
3 8 4
tween Portland and Manohester will do Tasoo,, lir g, Fisher),
of tbe start was dbe to the olever work
4 4 3
tbe game no good and the league
o f t'apt. Rhodes, and all over the course
will Harolu Wilkes, b g, (Flaherty),
Time, 2.29 1-2, 2.2S 3-4, 3.29 3-4.
he handled his ship In bettor shape than never oountvnanoe sncb proceedings tnd
did Capt. Barr of the Colombia.
Barr what Is more, the National board may
HIGH PBICE OF STEEL
was Inclined to pinch his
boat a little tahe up the affair aod nail tbe management of tbe Portland and Manchester
too mnoh and had his jib flattering more
clubs to account, If the New England 1*
He
then onoe on tbe windward work.
Having Serious Kfffct on Ilulldlug
there leagne falls In Its dnty.
made several more
taoks
than
of Mary.
was need of and
overstood tbe turning
Speaking of tbe matter President Soden
mark quite a little, while the Defender of the Boston club, who Is a member of
made the tlnal tack tome distance short the board,
said:
"Tbe whole affair at
Washington, September 5.—The navy
or where the Colombia did.
Manchester last Monday, when Portland Is beginning to feal seriously the effeot
of
the heavy advance In the steel market.
gave away six games Id one day, was; a
black eye for tbe sport, as the publlo is Today the shipbuilding firm of Lally
ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE.
no fool aod the matter should
be looked Sc Co. of Boston asked a year’s exten-lon
from Ootober 1, In building tbe torpedo
Two Came Together on Cope Line But Into further."
boats de Long and Blakely,
now unaer
No One waa Badly Injured*
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
won

A Wonderful

snake fiuht.
Battle

and

a

Between

■

lll.i

lt

Rattler.

^nstralla‘'and

It was In
In tbe fall of
the year. My friend and I were returning from n toor which had carried us far
into the bush. We were walking through
a clearing, when tbe
unmistakable-rattle
of a snake arrested us, and in a few minutes we sow the beginning of a fierce encounter ire tween two deadly cnemiea, n
blneksnake and a rattle.
These two
branches of the snake family are heredand
itary
implacable foes. Between
them there can be neither fellowship,
amity, compromise nor even armed neutrality. War to the death is their unalterable law from generation to generation.
The blacksnnke is much smaller
than the rattle, but he Is s terribly formidable foe, ana as science is soperior to
mere sire or strength he generally cornea
ont of the fray victorious.
He seems to
“scent the battle (or, rather, the rattle)
4rom afar” and gives himself no rest
»»»*> be gains a point of
vantage from,
which he can make a sudden
swoop upon
the noisy foe. On this occasion we did
not see the blneksnake nntil he
leaped on
the rattle s throat, nor could we afterward make out how he had
got so near
without luting seen. That power of silent, stealthy, rapid movement gives the
black fellow an immense advantage over
tbe rattling enemy.
It is that, indeed,
on which his hope of
victory mainly depends. Let the blacky by a sudden leap
the
throat
of
the unwary rattle,
grasp
and tbe chances are he will never let go
again “nntil death them do part,” but if
that first chance be lost and tbe two
meet in fair fight after fair warning the
fangs of the rattle are pretty sure to gain
him the victory.
in this instance no such misfortune
was the blacky’s. He made bis spring and
got his grip of the throat, nnd there he
held on “like grim death.”
With a fury
that was sometimes awful the rattle
wriggled nnd shook nnd rolled and writhed.
He leaped into the air, twisted and
tossed himself about, banged his assailant down on the ground, rolled on him
and over him, but all Iu vain. Blacky
simply stuck. Nothing could move him,
nothing tempt him or compel him to relax
his hold for n single moment. To have
done so would have been almost certain
death to himself, but through all the

renrings,

leapings,

tossings,

writhiugs

and hissings of his victim on he held with
a relentless tenacity that was equal
only
to his love of his own life and his hate of
bis foe's.
Thus for more than an hour and a half
the life and death game was kept up
without a minute's intermissiou and without any sign of wenkeuing on either side.
Then we perceived that the rattle’s
strength seemed to be giving way, and all
of a sudden he coiled himself up nnd lay
still, as if to die. Whether it was from
sheer exhaustion or only a ruse to deceive
his enemy, a faint or a feint, we were not
Bure.
We thought it waa the former, but
blncky evidently thought otherwise. He
understood his enemy better than we did
and did not mean to be tricked. Down
he lay by the side of the prostrate victim,
but with his teeth firmly set in the now
torn and crumpled throat.
Then after a quiet interval, the one
aided truce having come to an end or the
ruse having failed, the rattle rose
again
and resumed the unequal straggle with
the energy of desperation—a supreme
struggle for life. Again he reared nnd
rolled and coiled and darted up and down
forward and backward, carrying his enemy with him in all his contortions, trying
by every conceivable twist to get his
fangs into the merciless foe, but all in
vain. Then we began to see in the poor
victim renewed signs of failing strength,
but notwithstanding increasing weakness
he straggled for a time continuously, then
intermittently, until, more than two hours
and a half after the first attack, the poor
rattle gave up the contest nnd lay down
to die.
This time it was no rase. The
poor fellow was done for, and within 10
or 15 minutes after the mute surrender
he yielded up tue ghost. But even then
blacky still stuck, and it was not until
the corpse began to stiffen that he for the
first time withdrew the nails which had
been driven nearly three hours before into the sure place—the throat of the unhappy rattle.
Then, the tragedy being ended, the
comedy began, and a comedy indeed it
was, at a»y rate to the two spectators.
On the part of the victor there was no
sign of triumph, no dancing around the
prostrate enemy, but with all possible
staidnesB ami straightforwardness the
hero prepared for the celebration of his
He began by stretching nnd
victory.
straightening out the lifeless body,
sinunrhing out every crease and every
wrinkle on its srnly surface, with what
inteut we could not even guess.
He
■eemea to nave assumed the role of undertaker aud to be preparing the corpse
for decent burial, magnanimous toward a
brave though defeated foe. Not a twist
or wrinkle was left upon
the carcass
from tip to toe, from nose to outstretched
tail. Then, to our greater bewilderment,
we saw that he
was licking the body
from end to end, making straight parallel lines of saliva along its entire length,
which, with the rays of the setting sun
falling on it, exhibited all its varied hues
and made us long for its possession that
we might carry it away with us.
But the
-larky had something better to do than
indulge a benevolent sentiment for our
--.'ratification.
For ten minutes or more
'ie continued his preparations, until he
oade four or live streaks of saliva, which
•hone like satin ribbons, laid horizontally
n the dead body from end to end.
Then blacky rose aud shook himself aud,
uving done so, took up his position at
-he head of his victim and calmly gazed
;pou him with the first gleam of satisfacion in his bright little eye.
We were
till full of wonder nnd conjecture as to
nis purpose, interment of some kind beiug
rhe only thing we yet thought of. But
then we saw him calmly open his mouth
fo its utmost capacity nnd take into it
the entire head of the defunct rattle;
then he gulped and swallowed; then rested; then another gulp and another swallow, nnd so on nutil he had tucked into
him the whole body, a foot longer than
himself, and then, with the tip of the
tail still dangling from his mouth, ho
dragged himself iuto the scrub and thence
probably into a gully, there to spend a
month or more digesting his ponderous
meal nnd “fighting the battle o’er again’*
in blissfnl dreams.—Chambers’ Journal.

oonstruotlon In tbe llrm’s yards.
At Boston—Baltimore, 8; Boston, 4.
Tbe Nixons at Eliza be tb port. N. J.,
There was a violent oolllslon on the
At
Brooklyn—Brooklyn,
16; New who are building tbe torpedo boats NichCepe road this side of Cape Cottage yes- York, 6.
(Called 7th on aooount dark- olson and O'Brien, have eluted to naval
terday morning. No one was seriously ness.)
ciBclals that It la Impossible for tbem to
At
hurt, though several passongers jumped
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
18; get forgings anil
struts and It is exout and
Motorman Means got
some
Washington, 10.
pected that they will have to ask an exbraises. Both oars were pretty badly deAt Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 19; Clevetension.
There are 12 torpedo boats and
moralized.
Seoond game, Cincinnati, 9;
land, 8.
destroyers under oonstruotlon In various
The acoldent oncuro.l a
little beyond
7.
Cleveland,
yards and all'are affected by tbe “eteel
the tnrnoat In front of
Cliff
At Chicago—Chloago,
cottage.
18; Plttabnrg, famine" aud the high prloes sc that It la
Both oars belonged to the
South Port7.
expected that extensions will be asked
land branoh cf the line. Motorman Means
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
on all of these craft.
was delayed eome
30
mlnntes
tbe
by
Won.
Lost. Per ct
Tbe prespset Is that tbe bids on the
Portland bridge draw being open. He Brooklyn.81
36
six protected cruisers,to be opened
Noran
hts oar ont to Cape Cottage and PhUndelubia. 76
46
.662
44
.619 vember 1 will be much higher than wan
turned back towards the city, bat not;on Boston.73
*
Baltimore. 67
48
.581 expected when
tbe
appropriation tor
bis regular time. Motorman Berry was Cincinnati. 68
52
.567
8t. Louis. 69
54
,5«> them was made.
also delayed a little by the draw, but was
66
6'J
.504
Pittsburg.
Tbe
engineering bureau has also
60
.504
only two or three mlnntes hehlnd time. Chicago.A.. 61
the advanoe, not only In
InLouisville. 53
15
.449 telt
He was hurrying to make np what he New
York. 49
68
.416 creased
but
lu an inabiliprices,
bad lost and was
76
.350
going toward Cape Washington. 4t
to
and
get materials
107
buildings
.151 ty
Just beyond Cleveland. 19
Cottage at a good speed.
Inside the limit Uxed by Congress.
The
WE DEFEAT BELFAST.
the Cliff cottage turnout the road ourvee
bureau of yards and docks la unable to
to the right and rune down Into
a holBelfast, September 6.—The Portlend
proceed with a number of building prolow, Into which cars l descend going In baeeball team defeated the Belfast team
jects at naval and stations owing to tbe
either dlreotlon.
The ball game was foltoday, 19 to 6.
advanoa la steel.
Yesterday morning both oars going In lowed by a danoe.
Civil engineer Cunnlngbam of the buopposite directions started down the Inreau of yards and
Uooks says structural
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
cline Into the hollow at the
same
time.
and In
Tom Welch was arrested tor assault last steel has advauoed 190 per oent
Neither motorman saw the other oar unAdmiral O’Neil
Be bad got Into a row with an some oases 30J per cent.
til they were a few rods apart.
The pas- night.
of the bureau of ordnanoe.says ordoanoe
faoa.
sengers, of whom there were only fonr or old man and kicked him In the
Is about the only branch not affected by
live on each car. saw tbe dunger at the Tom denied the obarge but be was looked
the rise tn steel. Uun metal Is used only
same moment.
It was an exciting situ- up.
there ie
Tbe old man's name was Smith and by tbe army and navy and
ation. Both* mortormen reversed their
Welch assaulted him because he refused no oommerolal demand to send up prloes.
power and jammed their brakes down
hard, but the oars were going so fast that to bay him a drink. Welch had driver's
NEW Votttf’U vew muznir
It was seen that a collision wus Inevit- oalks In his boots and brutally kicked
New York, September 5.—The weather
the old man in the faoe.
able.
They were sepwas perfeot for the eeoond
day of the
On Motorman
Berry', ear were Mr. arated by two women.
of
the Empire
grand olroult meeting
E.
condnotor
Woodbury
Cotton, freight
THOUGHT JOHNNY HOONEY WAS City trotting oluh and nearly 3000
peron the Portland &
Ho Chester, with hie
LOST.
sona were in attendance In
eplte of the
wife, also a Catholic clergyman from
Last night Michael Harks oawe to the faot that the oard was
The relight.
New York, and one or two others. Mosults:
torman Berry, after having
done all In polloe station with a tale of woe. Monday
3.07 paoe; purse $3000—Hoyal R. Shelhis power to stop hie oar, jumped oft noon be had placed his grandson, Johnny
and the oar had raduoed its speed somuoh Hooney on a train bound for Boston. Tbe don, first; Pair View, eeoond; Nlool B.,
Beat time, 3.07 1-3
that he was not hurt at
alL Mr, and boy was only eight years old and was to third;.
Speedway oup for amateurs—McMilMrs. Cotton both jumped off Into the be met at Union station, Boston, by his
in Puwtuokeh.
Last lan, first; Newoaatle, second; Angelos,
road and were very little hurt. The priest father who lives
third. Time, 3.231-2, 3.2', 3 3.0
being on'the Inner elde of the oar, made night Mr. Burke got a telegram from the.
distracted parent saying he had hunted
2.10 olass, trot;
purse $3000—Surpol,
a leap over the
stone wall
and landed
Poston from top to bottom not hadn't Oral; Preolaloo, seoond;
Nigger Jack,
safely In the field. The other passengers
found
his son.
Deputy Chenery tele- third. Time, 3.10 1-3, 2.10.
and the oonduotor staid on the oar and
phoned the Boston polloe
headquarters
were not burl.
RACES AT ELLSWORTH.
snd found that the boy had been wmt to
from Motorman Means's oar no
one
Ellsworth, September 5.—The Hancock
the
Chari,
ston street home by tbe polloe
jumped. Mr. Means shut off his power,
County fair raoee today resulted as folreversed It aud pot on his brake with all who found him at Union station Monday.
lows:
his strength, lie struok plnoklly to his
Three
minute class, won by Clifford
DEMOCHA TIC
CITY COMMITTEE
post and was there when the oars oame
Wilkes
(Andrews,)
Kirt
Bangor;
MET.
together. Ha was bruised aud out to
(Nash,) Belfast, seoond; Wilkes Naught
There
was a meeting
some extent, but bas no severe
last
of
the
night
Injuries.
(Homer.) buokapott, third. Best time,
On his oar the three or foar passengers Demooratlo olty committee.
The ap2.80.
were near the rear and were not hurt.
pioaohlng campaign for tbe election of a
2.SO class, won by Miss McGLnty (AnBoth oars were badly stove up ou the Congressman in this district was talked
drews) ;Maoklo Boy (Nash), seoond; Vlnit was finally left with the
forward ends. The fenders were smashed over and
al Haven (Wlstrell), Ellsworth,
third.
In and the roof knooked off, all the glass chairman of tbe oommittee
to oall the
Best timr, 3.20 1-3.
broken and everythlug was bent out of caucuses for tbe selsetion of delegates
shape. Motirman Berry'* oar
was so
when the distriot oommittee issues Its
THE KEARSARUE A WONDER.
badly broken up that It bad to be battled call for the distriot convention.
to tbe
but Moturman
power house,
Newport
News, Ve., SeptemDer 5,—
Means’s car was run to the power house
The first ola9« battleship Kearsarge, on
FISHEKMAN HAD A FIT.
by Its own motor.
her trial trip
Mr Newman Is out of town, but hi*
today made a record of
A^ fisherman bad a fit on Commercial 17 1-4 knots which
aeslataute investigated the collision very
spaed was maintained
street last night and was taken to
the
the roughly und will
the
faots
to
report
an hour.
Those Interested In
him on his return, with a view of fix- polloe station where he proceeded to have for nearly
the construction of the vessel oonaider
ing upon whom the responsibility for the two more fits in rapid
succession.
A
oeolijsnt rests.
pbysioian was called who brought tbe her accomplishment phenomenal as the
In which
course
foroed draught was
man around all right and at
midnight the
MAGGIE CHADWICK IN BAD SHAPE
fisherman started oil in a dory to row to tried, was In shallow wafer and the TasCberryfield, September S.—Sohoonet his vessel which was at anobor down the sel’s bottom Is In a lllthy condition, the
Maggie J. Chadwick of New York,which harbor.
having been in the water continually for
went ashore on Petit Manan Island, SunIS months.
One way to save coal bills—lock them
day night, lies where she struok with her FREIGHT WHKCK ON MAINE CENIn the safe.—Philadelphia Record.
JOHN Y. M’KANE DEAD.
TRAL.
keel gone and a bole lo her bilge. Efforts
New York,
There was a freight wreck at Westbrook
Septembre 6.—John Y.
He was 53 years old
Junction late yesterday afternoon on the MoKauu died today.
assistants-, bat failing to communloate Maine Central road. Tnn cause of the und was born is Ireland.
with her, he summoned a tug from St. accident could not be learned. The trsok
TO CPHE A COLD IN OAK DAY.
John. Tbu Chadwick is owned by C. W. was bloeked for some hours and
evening
Crane of New York, and Is
valued at trains into Portland were delayed. No Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggist* refund the money if tt falls to oure.
tUUD; uninsured. She registers 3d tons. one was injured in the wreck.
B. W. Grove’s signature la on each box.
2W.
were

made today by the master

mon the revenue outter

to

Woodbury

sum-

to

his

WOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. Tha
Deerlng Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on 'William,
Pitt aud Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS, C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
oayiSeow to ocuil
A

THE POPE

Vo Word from Him

In

Catholic* In

man

----—1'..'- —.'■

Ilfs NOT SPOKEN.

THE

Reap*ct to Ro-

DINGLEY LAUNCHED.

GOVERNOR

MAINE
Item*

of

lattrnt Gathers*

Philippines.

(Washington correspondence of The ;Haiti more Han.)

NEW

ClroonutaDtlal statement* have reoant-

tions with the United State* Government
In referenoe to determining the futuro
status of the Roman Catholio Ohuroh In
the Philippines. Six months or more ago
similar Mtatsmenii were circulated concerning Cula and Porto Hloo. In the
present Instance the asFertlon Is also made
that it may be In the power of the Pope,
through tbeChurob In the Philippines, to
exercise hie good offices in Inducing
Agnlnaldo to abandon hostilities. Of
oenrse, pretty much all of this Is founded
cn nothing more substantial tban the Imagination of those who have given it cur-

programme:
AFTERNOON.
words of
9.30. —Devotional
service,
welomne, response, business.
3.30. The Influence of the Sooiety on
the Community —What It la and what H
should he. Delegate from Freeport, (Cong.)
The Lord’s Day,—lion shall we honor
Itf Delegate from West Falmouth.
How can we induce Silent Christians to
become Speaking Christians. Delegate
from Var routh.
beoesiary Elements of a Live Society,

rency.

It was pointed out lu this cotnepondenoe last winter
naturally ami
that,
necessarily^ the Homan Catholic Church
In Kntope and America must view with
deep interest the pallor of this Governreference

to

Pope

course

ifae

U„ Rortlanu.
T be sapper was very prettily arranged
three tables decorated with pink, white
and lavender sweet peas, and .the
same
oolors in asters Sapper itself was a great
suooffl'
The excellent suppers given by
tte ladies of Mew Gloucester, are well
known to all people who have been here,
and this supper was very nice and ranch
enjoyed by all.

watched tbe
unceasing Inn rest;
have

affected.

Pope,

no

or

utt

any

ranees

one

had

been made at the

The New Boston
Floats
Chester, Pa

status.
But the Pope undoubtedly

has tho same
privilege as any one else, high cr low. In
There would he
any part ct the world.
no Impropriety whatever In
his aiidrt*#
communication
to the
Inga personal

Secretary of State or any
member of Congress,
setting forth his
▼laws on any public question. Whilo ho
the

might do this and no

Pit EM.)

tf»pte:nber & —The
Governor lllngley, which

plomalio

could have any
fair or just ress in to except
to it, it is
•ourrely probable he haB ucne so. It rauy
be stated, however, without reserve, that
the President Is fully acquainted with
Catholic views on all matters pertaining
to Jits Administration, just as he Is with
the views of the represewt itlves of all
other religious
denominations
in the
one

*

pe-ru-na]|

MONEY TO LOAN.

Pianos, Organs, Slock and Fixtures, also October.
After the lannohlng the builders served
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, &c.,
lunoh In
the mold
loft.
100 guests
Hon.
present.
Charles F. Libby
of Portland served ns
toastmaster, and most graoefully did he
After proposing a
perform hie duties.
toast to (be bteamer whioh
was drunk
amid great enthusiasm while all stood,
ae introduced
the following speakers:
Senatar Sproul of Chester, Penn.; Manawaa drunk
ger Llsoomb, whose health
after a speech of a
historical nature;
Calvin Austin,'.Boston, manager
of the
boston & Bangor line; Horatio
Hall,
Brooklyn; J. C. White, Boston; E. N.

the same to romain with the owner. We
wili pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates as low as can bo had in
the State. AH loans may be paid by
installments, each
payment reducing
both principal and interest. Real estato

mortgages negotiated.

Business

an

confidential.

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,
68 Market Street, P rtiant Mains.

dly

»ug25

cheers for the

| Washing;!

!;

j|

! saves time, money, strength and | [
i patience. It takes the dirt off ! !
in no time, and keeps the pots !
;

]

and pans bright and clean. Your
; grocer will sell you a 16-ounce

;

;

1

for

Company, Makers, Chicago
luTMUtam

\

1

1

Five Cents j |

package
Swift and

were

Dlugley, Kalamazoo, Michigan, wnose
remarks In regard to the late Governor
received marked attention and applause;
C. A. Jones, Boston; John Englls,Brooklyn.
The bun quet dosed with three rousing

^Swift’s
Powder

elaborate

There

strictly

the Delaware.

on

‘i'aketel,

AROOSTOOK MURDER.

screw

graoeful lines with white hull
and red
bottom with bilge keels,
the Governot
DIngley seemed to be the embodiment of
oomfort and spetd.
She
towered hlgn
above the heads of those who stood about
United States.
the temporary
platform built for tbe
As a matter of fact, the Prisldent has
convenience of the christening party and
had “bushels” cf advice irora various
religious denominations, not only touch- appeared to be large and ettong enough to
ing upon the matters with which they breast the worst g ale tbe Atlantia ever
are supposed t > do particularly ..concerned,
It was high noon when
gave birth to.
conceivable topic
but upon every otbsr
ths ship carpenters took up their position
connected with our new possessions. The
and soon tbe
President has, of his own volition, sought beneath the giant hull,
the count-el and the suggestions of men noise of the hammers
as the knocked
prominent ic the Cathollo ‘Church when away the blookB could be
heard.
At
dealing with social or political problem s.
their views upon which would ba or value 19.19 o'olock the big ship bsgan to move
and assistance.
He numbers among them slowly towards the river
where a score
several personal friends, of whom
Car
and more of steam vessels sounded their
dlnal Gibbons and Archbishop Ireland
whistles to welcome her plunge Into the
arc conspicuous examples.
To thess two
As the
slid
the doors of the W hita House are
muddy Delaware.
never
ship
closed.
It may not te doubted that with slowly Into the water Mrs E. N\ DIngthem and with others he has discussed at
ley of Kalamazoo, Mich., wife of a son of
ength religious question.s'presented In nil
the lute Governor DIngley, swung tbe
the &panl9h-Ameri?nQ islands.
ribbon incased bottle of champagne over
bsr shoulder and smashed It into a thous■ ||mi Ml mi
—||>
■U|
i—M|"|
and pioot s ou the prow of the steamer.
The big ship plunged Into tbe Delawure
sending the spray high in the air, while
Cures Catarrh Wherever '-oeated.
the crowd od the dock
set up
a cheer
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that curcs»
which was
taken np and echoed from
Catarrhal Affections of every description.?
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, |
the surrounding shores.
1
Dr. S. R. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
The ribbons ooverlng the
He will advise you free.
bottle of
I
■II ■—i ItN—MII— ♦!! — Ml ..Ill ii ■■ II
champagne were eagerly aonght for as
souvenirs of the
happy oooaslon. The
stemner is practically
Her
completed.
•tcel plates for the deck are In place and
she will reoelve her boilers
from the
The engines are
great shears at onoe
nearing completion and ae aoon as they
are In plaoe the Govenror Dtngley will go
to New York for
her upholstery and
Any amount, largo or small, to suit other llttlugs. She will surely be runBoston In
the borrower on Household Furniture, ning between Portland and
■

Portland Boat Now

and

Mr. and Mrs. J C. ^ • land Steasrohip Company have designed1
Boston;
Reilly, Miss Linda Sargent and W. I), and bails a vessel wblcb appears fully to
steamer
•cargent, Brooklyn; 1). Alexander Smith, have met these considerations and will
wae
Isabelle Hutchinson, undoubtedly Und, In the appreciation of
built by the Portland Steamship compa- New York; Mies
ny to take the place cf the Portland, lout Detroit, Mlcb.; Miss Miller, Montclair, the traveling public, the reward whloh
in the terrible gale of last November, lies N. J.; F. B. Storey, U. £. Brown and they deserve.
tonight befilde the wharf of the Delaware A. s. Brown, Brooklyn; Mlse Minnie
river Iron shipbuilding company, proper.
Wilson, Mr. anil Mrs. C. D. Sayre, New
QUEER ADVENTURES.
It named, and waiting for the Installa- York; Mrs. J. K. Melohrr and Horatio
Hall, 3d., Brooklyn;
“n-dnes and llttlnga.
Coolldge Fowler Instances of
Apparent Foresight of the
and J. Irving Fowler,Glens Falls ,N. Y.;
The launching waa In every
way a
“Second Self.”
Mr. and* Mrs. Benjamin Jackson, New
witnessed
a
great success and was
by
York; Mrs J. £. Clark, Boston; Mrs. S,
great crowd, Including many people who
£, Turner, Brooklyn.
( Rena Baohe In Boston Transcript.)
from
Maine
to see the event.
hntl|journeyed
As Bbe rest sd on the ways exposing
Many lnstanss are on record where the
her
W*CI AL 5Q. THE

De-

partment. In reply to a direct query, Department officials said there vrus not tho
slightest Idea tho Pope bad ever thought
or ever would think of attempting toopon
negotiations with this Government of any
ohuraoter. He knows it would be a necessary preliminary for him to possess a di-

President,

|hns joined

thoso

of

his

loved

ones

on

But at no time Lae the
assuming to spent: for
him. undertaken to rouko any formal
represntations on the subject to this Government, or any raemher of it, and there
Is certainly not a ecrap of paper containing any allusion to It on life at the Department of State.
In connection with tho reports on this
BUtjrot It has been assumed to give
utterances of State Department officials.
It was affirmed positively by high offiolalB
of the Department today that all such
reports were entirely unfounded, ami that
are

citizen

who have gone Leiore
Mr. Stephen
Huston parted away laat Thuridtty, aged
7h years. Ha was a great sufferer during
his last Illness, hut patient and resigned
through It all. Funeral serrlos on Saturday afternoon, Kev. F. K Freese officiating. Mr. Huston was a lifelong resident
Delegate rom Freeport (Hnpttst.)
of this place, and alwnys much raapeoted
Reports from Societies.
Onr C. E. Society:— Ulanoe Backward, by all who knew him. Our sympathy Is
Delegate from Cumberland; A View of el tended to ths two sons, Messrs. Joseph
the Piesent, Delegate from So. Freeport; and Charlts Huston, and daughter, Mrs.
A Look Ahead, Delegate from Gray.
Question Box; supper and saotal hour. mourn the loss ot one of the kindest of
7.15 Prate* Service.
parents.
7.45. Address. Rev. .Smith Baker, D.

Internal atlairs of the Islands acquired
from Hpein. During the whole period of
centuries of Spanish rule there had Icon
the most Intimate
ocnueotbr.n between
Uhurou and State.
This rmr, as will be
understood.
Impossible of oontlnusnce
under our form of government. Hut It
was recognised that delicacy, deliberation
and tact would be called for in Hie process ot severing Uin.rch and
State, and
securing a harmonious adjustment for
tbe new order cf tnlugs.
This idea was particularly impress’d
upon our military commanders in si! tbe
islands, aud, so far as known, this question up to ibis time bag been productive
of little If any friction cf
consequence.
and prelates
of events with

GLOUCESTER.

New Gloucester, Sept. 4.—The meeting
of North Cumberland Local Union, Y.
P. S. C. E., wee well attended and
grently enjoyed. Jbe address by Dr.
Smith Eaker was exoelluat. The paper*
from other eooletlee were well written
and muoh enjoyed by those present.
Mils Emma Kilby, delegate from Freeport, spent Friday night with her olssamate, Mrs Hhnmway, of Everett, Maes.,
at Stevens School.
They were.of the clam
of ’90. There were some other Informal
meetings of old friends. Following Is the

ly appeared In print indicating that the
Rope had Inetltoted preliminary negotia-

with

by Oar Local

Correspondents*

<-

tnent

Mr. Clinton 3bsw and
Mlaa Carrie
Hutton called on friends at West Cumberland on Uunday afternoon.
The potato crop will be e
large one
through thla vlolnlty. Mr. Koland Leighton bee already harvested 850 bushels
Mr. tleorge L.
Allen and family, who
have been -tltltlng relative* here, returned
home left week.
Ur. nud Mrs. Kufu* Leighton went to
the city on Tuesday.
Allis Alice Kemp from Windham waa In
this plnoe on* day last week.
Air. and Mis. U L. Hall and daughter
attended Hrsy Fair on Wednesday.
Mr. Will Mmltb, from Portland, called
on friends hate one day last week.
Mrs. Annie Hicks entertalDed her sisters. Misses Charlotte and Maud Winslow
from Leering a part of laat week.
Two tramps were found In Mr. Charles
Make's barn last Friday morning by Mr.
Aosal Leighton, one of whom waa
an
ugly looking old chap. How they effected
an entrance la a mystery, as the barn wa*
thought to be seourely fastened.
Mra Cornelias Hrsi was the guest of
Mra Ulmer Marston on Wednesday.
Mr. ard Mrs. Fted Moulton and son,
from Scarboro are the guests of
Mra.
Moulton's parents hero.
Once more death has vlsltod one of the
homes in this plane,and another respected

TOWNS.

steamer.
The Portland
party reluctantly left on a special train
at 2.45, arriving In New York in season
to take the Horatio Ball, due in Portland, Wednesday noon. Among those who
went to Chester to witness this launohlng
were:
Mr. and Mis. Hoiatlo Ball and
John Englis, Brooklyn; O.
S. Cockey,
Grand Trunk; Mr. and
general agent
Mrs. A. L. Balt, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Coolldge end Joseph Barre. New York; C. F.
A. Janes
Williams, Calvin Austin, C.
and Wm. McKee, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
E. N. Olngley, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Llsoomb and Miss Mary
Llscomb, Charles F. Libby, Capt. A. C
Bragg, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Llsoomb,
Mrs. Adelaide Ingram, Joseph W.
Kllborn, Edward W.
Newman, Wm. R.
Wood, S. E. Young, Wm. H. MacDonald
Portland; Ronald C. McElroy, Wlntbrop
Pills, John Bishop, Brunswick, Richard
Ellsworth, Brooklyn Eagle; Dr. H. B.

The double bottom
steel steamship
"Governor Dlngley” built for the route
between Portland and Boston, Is the
argest steamer ever built for the Kastern Const service.
Her length la 330 feet,
beam at water line 60 feet, deptn from
base line to

top of freight Ueok beams 30
between deoks 9 feet. Tbe
freight capacity of this steamer will be
The qnarer deck or social
very large.
hell, la finished In mahogany with rubber tiling for floor. On this deck are coat
room, wnah room, barber shop and toilet
rooms.
The purser's office Is also located
here. Aft of the social hall on the main
deok Is a spacious dining room with a
ladles' otbin aft. The grand stairway to
the saloon decks Is of mahogany.
There
are two saloon deoks on which
are built
saloons containing state rooms and toilet
rooms on each deok. Large well openings
forward and aft give height and spaciousness to tbe saloons. On top of the
upper saloon Is built toe dome, exteudlg 1R3 feet In length by the width of the
saloons, the sash on side glazed with ornamental glass.
Tbe upper deok will
give ample apace for promenades and unobstructed views. Tbs steamer has some
230 state rooms, rooms being so arranged
as to give each one an outside window,
thus doing away with
so-oalled inside
rooms.
Four rooms are large
parlor
feet, depth
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fitted with woven wire springe and the
beet hair mattresses. The toilets are ot
the most approved self-flashing patterns.
The lower eablns are ot ample capacity,
the berths all enolosed In rooms with
open work doors, 'thorough ventilation
ls'seoured by an Independent system ot
blowers, ensuring perfect supply of fresn
air throughout tbe cabins and saloons.
Electrlo belli reach to every part of tbe
steamer.
The lighting of tbe steamer is
scoured from a double plant, eaob graded
for 400 lights, tbe saloon appointments
being especially fine. A search light of
£0,000 candle power surmounts the pilot
hoose.
The joiner work of the saloons is
white and gold, tbe stairway and rails of
mahogany, berth fronts and state rooms
Qttlngs of Byoamore, oarpeta of velvet and
furniture of mahogany and plush. The
engine Is of the triple expansion type,
cylinders being 87 1-8, 44 1-9, 70 lnohee
by 86 stroke. Steam is supplied from fonr
huge boilers and guaranteed to drive tbe
steamer 16 knots per hour.
The steamer
hat 6 steel bulkheads.
Above the main
deck the frames and steel plating are carried to tbe saloon deck and the saloons
are supported by web frames and steel
beams seourely riveted at the sides of the
vessel to deok stringers supported by
obaanel bars bank to book with five lnoh
stanchions every 9 feet.
The steamer will be furnished with ten
metallic life boat* and five life rafts of largest else and will be Inspected for 900 llrst
class passengers. The bull and engines
were’bullt by Delaware Hiver Iron Shipbuilding and Knglne Works of Chester,
Penn; Joiner work by William Howland;
boilers by W, &. A. Fletcher of New
York. Tbe steamer Is to be delivered by
the egntraotors on October 1st, 1809. This
steamer has been built under the roles of
the United States Standard Steamship
Owners and builders association, and
olassed to their highest rating and nothing has been spared In construction or
tlnlsh to furnish an ocean going vessel
sbla to withstand every trial to whioh the
oould be exposed and give also tbe comfort and luxury that side wheel steamers
have afforded. The managers of the Port-

Oakes Telia
>ud

a

How

He

Ilia Sou,
Story It la.

Killed

Cold-Blooded

Honlton despatch says that Abner

ceived some letters by post, one of which
contained 975 in bank notes. After reading them, 1 went Into the kitchen with
them tn my hands. I was alone at the
time, no one being near me. Having
done with the letters, I made a motion
to throw them Into tbe lire, when I distinctly felt my band arrested in tbe uct.
as
toougn nnotner nanu were
upon my own, pressing It
Muob surprised, I looked at my
band, and then eaw that it onntained,
not the letters I bad Intended to destroy,
bat the bank notes, and that the letters
were In the other hand.
I was so surit

was

gently laid
took.

prised that I oallsd

out:
‘Who la here!’
nobody."
In ordinary life certain actions seem to
be wbolly automatic)—for example, dressing, or retracing a well-known path.
They plainly lndloate tbs existence of a
separate train of memory employed upon

But these

them.

was

Though

they

are

performed

without one's knowledge, tbey are oertalnly conscious acts. Perhaps there Is
no more familiar Illustration of the operation of what is termed tbe secondary
consolousness. When, under some circumstances, a man has reached a oertaln
stage of Intoxication, and Is anxious not
to betray the faot—perhaps because be Is
In the presence of ladles—he will keep a
most oarafni watch upon the “other fellow," In order to be sure that tbe latter
does not do anything oat of tbe way.
Here, apparently. Is a oase of partial separation ot the two personalities. The auboonsolo'is mind seems to be responsible
for tba wonderful faculty disolayod by
calculating boys, who do not know how'
they suite the mathematical problems
ottered to them. Bidder could give tbe
logarithm of any number of eight places
at a moment’s notlos, but, like the famous Colburn and nearly all snob
prodigies, he lost tbe power before he grew up.

1(
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On and after May I, 1899,
foil bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be mndeont
BRISTOL.
Bristol, Sept 4.—The tourist season in nt the prices as quoted by the
this town is abont at its cljae. In
all
successful Portland Electric Light Co.
respects, It has been the most
season ever known.
All the hotels and
In addition to this all lamp
boarding houses have Lean crowded, and
many private families have opened their
renewals
will he
furnished
hous s. Much renl estate has been sold
free.
for summer purposes. The larges*/ sals Is,
the Jones farm, near Pernaquid
Point
IONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
Light, which has been sold to the PemaLand Go., at a private trade. Mr.
LIMIT tO. OF MAINE.
G. Penney at l’eruaquid Harbor lias
fuld
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
sold a number of cottage lots, ami several
houses are now in process of erection
Wm.
R. Wood, Treas.
The schools begin this weak throughout
The Haskell family had an informal
and picnic on the John Haskell
homestead. It. was greatly enjoyed
by
those present.
The party numbered a».
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with

from the
bouse. When he
returned to the yard Olivet's wife stood
with her arms about her husband's neck
begging him to leave the premises.
Oakes took aim at his son und tired, the
bullet paeslng through bis neck and also
Injuring the bund of Mrs. Oakes, whioh
was around
her husband's neck.
The
wounded man fell |to the ground, where
he lay, with his wile kneeling over him.
In reply to a question the old man said
that he did not go to the assistance of his
non alter tne snouting took place, saving:
"1 was afraid he would kill me." The
wounded man remulned where he fell from
f o'clock In the morning until 4 In
the
afternoon, whin be died. Melther of the
dead man's parents were present at
the
funeral, which occurred Saturday.
J
Abner (Jakes Is a veteran of the olvll
war. having been a member of the 12th
Maine regiment. He was mustered out of
the United States service
In Hebruary,
I860.
He says that he feels no regret for
what be has done.
ly got

The_

reunion

the town. The regular teachers
will be
having mur- retained wherever possible. Mr. A. W.
we
will
teach
the
learn,
High
dered hts son, Oliver Oakes, In Sheridan Morelen,
sohool.
plantation,abont UO miles from there,.last
Prof. George W. Young of Pipestone,
Thursday, baa been brought there and Minn., with his wlte and two sons, have
returned to this town, and will
remain
plaoed In jail.
for a year, while Prof. Young hopee to
The prisoner was eeen In bis cell at the
regain impaired health.
Rev. Stanford Mitchell, with wife and
jell and consented to tell hie story regarddaughter, havo returned to Caribou, after
ing tb e shooting.
a ten weeks'
vacation at their summer
Mr. Oakes, who la SO years old. Is a home
in Round Pond.
second self has aotually seemed to exhlbFrench Canadian, and lived on a
farm
Capt. W. C. Thompson has jrgt re*
It a foresight beyond that of the Individturned from a business trip to Port Aracross the road from the one ocoupled
ual proper. One suob It that of Lady just
by his eon, Oliver. Ue said that for .sev- thur, Texas.
In
her
the
mataeoount
of
Miss Mary
Mlohols has returned to
Kardley, who,
eral years bad feeling bad existed between Massachusetts
to resume her teaching.
ter, says: "I went to the bathroom,
his eon end himself, and that daring that
The Mew England Telephone company's
looked the door, undressed and was just
time hie ton ofteu had threatened to tako agent was in town last weak, and secured
about to gst Into the hath, when 1 beard
a large number of sutssribeig.
Our local
bis Ufa.
line will likely goon be l*as3d by the Mew
a voloe say, ‘Unlook the door I’ The voice
On the morning of the murder, ha said,
England.
was quite distinct and
from
apart
myOliver oame across the road into hie yard
LIMERICK.
self, and yat it seemed to norae somehow and was met
by.bls mother, who asked
from Inside myself, I was startled and
Limerick, Sept. 4.—On Wednesday, the
him wbat he wanted. Without replying 30th lit., the Limerick Artillery company
looked around, but, of oourse, no one was
he began throwing stones at her. The old
of eld tiro3 fame held Its annual gatherthere.
I had stepped Into the bath when
This is always
an
event of
lady oame Into the house and told her ing.
I beard the voloe twice more, saying ‘Un- husband what had taken plaoe In the special interest to our village. But six
of
of
the
memoers
the
I’
lock the door
On this* I jumped out yard.
oompany are livMr. Oakes said that at the time hie ing, but one of whom, Rollins Philpot,
and did unlock the door,
and
then
wile oame Into.the house
llv«sln
the
town.
Two
and told her
others, Moses
stepped Into the bath again. As I got In story, ho was In bed, but when she told Morrill of Portland and Kills Durgin,
1 feinted away and fell down flat In the him that Oliver had attempted to do her Jr., of boston, were present, and around
water.
Fortunately, as I fell, 1 was just bodily barm he immediately dressed him- them clustered the chief Interest of the
ah le to eatch at a bell handle, whloh was self aud went to the yard where he faoed occasion. The othsr living members are
attached to the wall just above the tub his sou and ordered him to leave the Judge Nahum Morrill of Minneapol's
My pull brought the maid, who found premises.
Minn., and Nahura McKisick of Kaco.
me (she said) lying with iny head
under
"1 said, 'you can throw(stones at her; Some time ago the rapidly decreasing
I
can
Bald
Mr.
give
Oakes.
She
you
shot,'
membership united with itsdf a number
water.
picked me up and earried
me out.
If the door bad been locked, 1 Ue then took aim with a shot gun whioh of the oitiztns of our town as honorary
be
had
fnom
the
house
and
brought
UreU. members, oalling them coders, and also
woulJ certainly bays been drowned.”
The records of the Society for Fsyohloal Oliver was frightened at the discharge of formed a quasi allianoe. There is real
Research tell of a queer adventure that the gun and took to hie heels. The old vitality in the Association, as was fully
gathering. After a
happened to the wife of a clergyman, man says that when he learned that his evidenced at the
Mrs. K. K. Klllott. She says: ‘‘1 re- list shot did not.take effect he Immediate- bountiful dinner at the Campbell House,
A

Oakes, who

To

rifle

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

OBITUARY.
A BN Eli OAKES.
Abner Oakes of South
Berwlok died
Saturday at 19.30 p. m.
Abner Oakes was one of the oldest and
ablest lawyers of York oounty.
He was
born In .Sangerville, Piscataquis oounty,
April 18, 1880, son of William apd Mery
Oakes.
He was a Democrat In polltlos, has
been county superintendent of sohoole,
has represented his town In the legislature and held several town offloes.
Mr.
Oakes was a 38d degree M igcn.
VIBE IN BUUNSWIUK.
Brunswick, September S.—The groaery
of Franklin C. Webb was burned tonight,
causing a less of nearly *8,COO.
The tire
Long cost of chalk colored cloth. The fini.h
was first seen among tbe
oil barrels In
la atrictly tailortnade, and the only trimming
out Its oause Is uot coneists of stitched
t is rear ot the store,
straps ol the same cloth.
Model by Henri Petit.
known.
I
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To Commodious Office Rooms at

in the town hall.
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Music was furnished by Chasi's orchestra. John C. Hayes was chosen choirman.
An address of welcome was given
Over Foster, Avery & Co.
by if. M. Higgins, Ksq., and responded
to Ly
MorrllL
Remarks
Artilleryman
Office Days, Saturdays only until September
were also made by Mr. Morrill's son from
Connecticut, and the Rev. Mr. Howard, 1 5th, after which office will be open every day,
f a. m. to 0 p. ra.
who
were
called upon. OfUeert
were
elected by the cadets as follows: Captain,
Edwin llhley; 1st lieutenant, Edwin Cobb;
Examined Free
the exeroiaea

were

held

Congress Street,

Byes

F. M.

Higgins; quartermaster, John C.
Hayes. A very pleasant ami largely at-

)y Latest Methods Known
Tpttcal Science.

tended entertainment was given In the
evening. The Limerick Male Quartette
rendered some ohoioe selections, and Miss
Anna i). Staples, a Limerick elocutionist
of great promise, delighted all by
her
readings, A.ball followed the entertain-

PREsrtvr sales,

ment.

two

millions

a

wthck.

RHHNS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Pain In the Stomach,
after meals. Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
of

Wind and
•pen,"
Giddiness, Fullness

Appetite, Costiveness,

Blotches

on

the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed
Bleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

M WOf
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MEDICINE

Thmy promptly cure Sick Hmadachm
Fora Weak Stomach, Impaired DicesLiver in Mon, Women or
5???,\I)l80rdered
Children
Uipans T&bules aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

success.

The Hev. Mr. Howard
supplied the
st the s juth road In Pursonelieli
sst Sunday.
K. U Foss and family of Portland have
sojourned a time at Mrs. Foss's Limerick
home, Isaao Dyer’s.
Henry M. Bradbury Is spending a vacation of two weeks at bis father's. He has
in Fausull Hall market.
a
position
Prof. K. P. Lyon and wife of Peoria,

Iiulplt

III., enjoyed the second anniversary of
marriage in a picnic at Long Pond
the 1st of September.
Miss Graot K. Phllpot, In the employ of
tbs F. W. Dodge Co. of Boston, Is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs Moses Phllpot.

Modern

augitseptis

On Sunday, tbs »7th nit., the funeral of
Simeon T. Tufts was attended at his
mother's home In this town by a very
large oonuouree of people, the Bev. Mr.
Howerd officiating. Mr.
Tufts was a
locomotive engineer, running the fast
mail train on iTie Lake Shore and Michigan Southern railroad, and was instantly killed on the 22d ult., by jumping
from hie engine In view of a misplaced
switch, eight miles east of Toledo, Ohio.
His wlfs and two children, and a delegation from the road came on with the remains.
Mr. Tufts was 4d years old, and
had been west over UIS years
Mis IdaBurbank of Ulddeford Is enjoying a visit in her old time home in our
village.
Our High school has begun under most
favorable nusplaes. The principal, Prof.
Harthorne, is very enthusiastic In his
work and gives evldenoe of the quality
that ensures

to

WANTED
K I P-A'N-a will not bone«.A ’Zf
£f,’TdJl“X1?
•t.
R J-P
6 cents. or 19 rackets for 48
A-N-S. 10 forth.at
cent* may be had of all drufguta who are willin*
to bo It a tow priced mall cine afa moderate proflt.
They banian pain aad yralonj life.
One |f1rae rrfief. Acc«pt so eubetltute.
Note the word K
rA'Xl oa the packet.
Bend 5 cent* to RJpans Chao l«a] 6> No. 10 8pmce
•X, Mew York, for 10 mjmJwj and i.oeo teaUaoniala.

their

on

Administratrix's Notice.
I

hereby give notice that lit
rflEhassubscriber
boen duly appointed administratrix
*

< I the estate of
FALMUUTU.
THOMAS J. BRIGGS, late of Portland,
W*«t Falraouifa, Bept. 4.— Mrs. Hattie
Pearson and son Master Harold were t be 1 m the Couuiy of Cumbeilaud, deceased, and
lven
bonds as tho law directs. All nersons
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kolund Leigh- {
avina demauds against the estate of said de*
ton and family on Thursday.
eased are desired to present the same lor setMr. Ernest Moss went to Lynn last
lement, aud all indebted thereto are reqestett
Saturday.
j o make payment immediately.
Mr. Frank Wilson from West CumberMARIA H. BRIGGS.
land Is working for Mr. Isaao Harmon.
Portland, August 17, 1MM.
aug26dlaw3w8
Mrs. Boland Leighton and little dnughter Alloa spent Wednesday with her parIT 8. ENGINEBR OFFICE. 537 Congress St,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pearson and V • Portland, Me., July 27, lS9tf.—Senled pro] icsais for dredging harbor at rape Porpoise,
family.
>le., will be received here until 12 M.. Septem*
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Moss and family
, ier 18. 1899, aud then publicly opened; Inform
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs
nation furnished on application. 8. \V. ROE3S*
Wilbur Libby, returned to their home in
..Kit, Major, Englueers.
Lynn, Mass., on Saturday.
ttUgl«,lU,2l,22-scpl6lii
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Goebel’s managers lo Kentucky
have
devised a shrewd scheme to eonnt him lo
no matter what the vote may bs.
Negro
doles are to be formed in towns all over
state
the
where there are enough
purchasable Republican negroes for the purpose. This will furnish n valuable cloak
for'fraud,beoause It oan be explained that
Goebel reoelved the votes of disaffected
Republican blacks and that is why he
is electad.
Goebel’s chances of getting
the election fairly are generally regarded as d-sperate, hence the resort to this
fraudulent device.
Democrats who are so loud la denunelation of the Philippine war and so Insistent for partisan purposes on
loading
all the responslbllty tor It on to the
shoulders or the President should remember
that tbe
underlying onnse
of the Philippine war was the Spanish
war
which they bad more to do with
about
than
tbe
Presibringing
dent. It uaed to be tbe boast ot one of the
Democratic members of the House of
Representatives that his party foroed that
wnr upon It.
He was fond of picturing
thb Democrats as taking tbe llepublloana
"hr tbs scruff of tbe
neck" end compelling them to declare war against
Spain. Tbe Philippine war Is a legacy of
that con til ot
and tbs [Democrats cannot
rid themselves ot a large
measure
of
responslbllty for It.
The Boer crisis Is acute agHln, as tbe
result of a reply from Kruger whloh Is
Interpreted by the British as a device
tr secure delay.
Chamberlain asked
Kruger to ngree to a oonfft-ence to discuss, with a view to a more definite understanding, the franchise proposals made
by the Beers.
Kruger consented to a
conference, but withdrew tbe proposals,
which wes equivalent to opening the
whole

question again,
back

and

throwing

the

tbe original starting
point. This, perhaps, with good reason,
the British considered a device to enable
the Boers to get more time for
prepnratlon.
Until one or both armies are aotn
ally In motion there Is, however, room
fur hope that tbe controversy
will be
settled peaceably.
Yet It mast be
admitted that every day that passes without a settlement adds to the danger of a
conflict, because It adds to the pnbllo excitement, stimulates tbe national pride
and increases the feeling of hostility on
both sides.
to

Htvnt A5D THE DEMOCRATS.
Whutever may be the oase with other
Democratic leaders there caD he no ques*
tton that ex-Dor. Altgeld Is as determined ae ever that tbe silver Issue shall
be made most prominent In tbe next
Democratic platform. There is no faintheartedness about hiB support of tbe white
metal.
It is the most Important question before tbe Amerioan people today. In
bis estimation, and It will be until It Is
settled right, that is as he tbinks It ought
to be settled. If the Democratic
party
should abandon this Issue or compromise It it would abandon Its chief reason
for being, In the ex-Uovernor's opinion,
and would be no better than the Republican party, of whloh it la needless to
u T
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few Democratic
leaders who really
believe
something.
Altgeld believes In the Chicago platform
believes In It notasadevloefor catching
votes, but btcanse be thinks It oontatus
sound economlo dootrlne. He Is unquestionably sincere, and of his great ability
there Is no doubt. Hut because of his
sincerity and the firmness
of this
own belief be Is likely to be deoelved as
r garde his party. Ills own attachment
to the free silver being the result of conviction that free sliver Is tight economically and that through ltalone can justloe
be done to the people, ha Is very likely to
assume that the attachment of his fellow
Democrats Is for a like reason. But that
is not the faot.
The great mass of the
Democratic voters who shouted for free
silver three years ago had no-settled conviotlon about It, kuew little or nothing
about the
soundness or unsoundness of
the theory on whloh It was based,
and
oared less.
They shouted for It and voted
for It as a remedy for hard times. How
it would cure them they did not know.
They took the word of somebody else.
This class lost their interest in free silver
when hard times disappeared, and It will
Impossible to revive it until they are here
again. Ur. Altgeld may believe that It
Is the most important question before the
American people, but so long as the workingmen have plenty of work at good
wages, and the farmers hnd ready murkets
for their wheat at good priees, he will
preach the silver gospel to daaf ears. His
old followers may not openly repudiate
him, they may vote the Democratic tioket
over again but It will not be because free
sliver Is advocated In ths platform. Tha
It sues of a campaign will always turn
Altgeld Is

one

the

—

questions
people are thinking about. Unless signs are very misleadwon’t
be thinking about ouring they
maey in tbe next campaign—that is to
the
masses will not.
ray
Usn whose
business requires them to
look ahead,
and who soent trruM" "-bile It it still far
.oie a declaration
off, will not of c*‘*‘
for free silver In a a_w»utjplatform; but
on

as

ever.

•T. JOHN AND TIIK STKAMNHIP*.
am the

John Is still
agitated
winter steamship service, end certainly
the eltuatiou la such as to afford reasonable ground for fearing that It will not
have any at all or my mnoh less than
It bae been aecustomed
to have for
souse yean past.
Tbe trouble It not with
tee steamship companies, bat with Canada's subsidised railroads, the Canadian
Pacific and Intercolonial.
The Allan,
Dominion and Donaldson companies are
ready to rend their ships than provided
oargoes are assured.
Only tbe railroad
companies can give this assurance, and
up to tbs present time neither of them
has done so, though frequently appealed
Their attltude.has been evasive, and
to
not at all enoooragtog, as will be seen
by the following extract from a report
which
tbo President
of a steamship
line made to tbe acting deputy minister
of trade and commerce at Ottawa.
rVie have seen the freight traffic manager
of the C. P. K., Mr.
U. M. Bosworth,
who said that their tending
agents to
Manitoba and elsewhere In the west to
business
via
lloston
was oorreot, and
push
tbe road expected to do a large business
via that port daring coming winter. In
reply to our question as to how this
would attest St. John, he said he oould
John at present.
say nothing abuut lit.
Our reply was that time was running on,
and that It would be absolutely necessary
for us to know before long if the £h P.
K. meant to give the steamers at SI John
St.

The

British

will take good owe that each a declaragets no mora dangerous sxpresgloa
than a party platform can giro Ik. Hones
while free slim wlU not attract tbt
masses
as It did
three years ago,
11
will repel the business men jost as eftion

whloh the

Vs'.'

’.

*w-

V mTt lA

the prisoner's (look of the polios oourt
ri.AAACUIany civilised country. Me Is neyir a
loafer, a street tough, or a rioter. The W«
«nl«
anl
offer,
ndvnnce
In price, the follow.
lo
subject
prior
la
a stranger to him.
You oan
hangman
never tlmi a beggar whD
la a Jew
and
Ing carefully selected Corpornilou Bond*.
be la not a burden on the charities of any
community. Thu Jews maintain for their
Elec. Traction Co. 1st
f> per
own ineapablea prlnoely benevolences
Incent
volving Urge expenditures ef money and j
due
In
In

__rilUACIAI.__I_

mats

no

noise

about

It

That the Jew la

honest aa the east ef maakled ta
dent froaa Us tnwseSoas snooaa
aa

trade and
that atataaent, but

I

(Springfield Hepublioan.)
It Is not

“inferior"

races

alone

that

a

superior raoef Innumerable faot* might

be cited to prove that other white raoes,
in many important respeota, cannot be

Not long ago an
compared with them.
artiole’on the Jew* appeared In the Popular Science Monthly, In the series entitled
“Kaclal Geography of Europe," In whloh
many Important statements were made
concerning the pbysloal.life of this people
Their wisdom In regulating food, drink
and bodily health has never been equaled
by auy other race. The disease of tuberculosis. whloh is the soourga of the temIs but little
perate zones.
prevalent
among the Jews, who seem to pofsess a
remarkable Immunity from Its attaoks in
tne very regions where other white races
are most severely
stricken. Take 25 or
50 Jewish Infanta from the slums of New
York, furthermore, and the same number
of Amerloan Christian ohildren from the
beet homes of Massachusetts,
and at the
end of 150 years more of those Jewish
ohildren from the New York slams will
be alive than of the native Christian
ohildren from the beat homes of Massuohuestts. This Is an astonishing statement, yet suoh, In substanoe, lathe assertion of a trustworthy authority.
Mark Twain In the September Harper’s
tells what he has learned oonoernlng the
Jews on the moral side. Thera Is no more
obarttable
well-behaved,
orderly and
people on earth. The Jew very seldom Is

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local applications as they cannot reacli the
diseased portiou of the ear. There is oply one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. lx*afne$* Is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tub*. Wire this tube ts inflamed
you have a rumbling sound of imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafuess is
the result, and unless the inflammation ca.ii be
taker* out and this ttine restored to its normal
condition, hearing will l>e destroyed forever;
nine cases out of tea are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafuess (cause
by catarrh) that cannot be cured by ft)all’s Catarrh Care. Send for
circulars; tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tpiedo, O.
c
bold bv Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best

eeaelderahty

nra

away ont of
neea of bis aanahi
aa the wonderful literature Jof the
Bible.
The Usraaaa Kook may be mentioned In
tbs aolenos of medicine, the lake
Mr.
Disraeli la potMfe* Mendelssohn and Hubensteln In muslo. Bernhardt In dranatio art ana Spins as la
philosophy. In
view ot these toots, together with the terrible handicap ot persecution which they
have steadily undergone Ior oentnrlea, it
can be safely maintained that
the Jews,

Broadway, Mew York.

70

Branch Office,

t

.

.

.

N. T. WATKAHOI

=E= THE

LIME

*50,000.

===

ROCK
*35,000.

Railroad Company

*

ROCKLAND, ME.,

BONDED
DEBT, and, on application, full
particulars will be furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the

It is really tbe only Throat and
Bung Kennedy generally enddnrsod physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists In
this city.

NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money on two 25 cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters, If it fails to cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite,

sour

stomach, dyspepsia, fiver

PORTLAND
]e22

STATE

|

SEVEN

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’

Hair Grower and Scalp Cleaner.

Are the

I

only preparation* that will restore the hair ■
At all druggist*. J

J^Mta onginal healthy copditi00.

&

$30,000.

W«t»r *
Company, first
■Mtiam. gold.
»'«.
«M 1034.

PilMkl Gas
I tgtit
Little
Company. of
Rock, first atortfiage,
gold, fi’s, due 1337.

flF

is

&C0.,

A

Bankers,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Praldoiit
HUUIMl, WWW.

BROS.

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
w

17 Exchange St., Portland.
Offers a large number of carefully
selected securities, listed upon the great
exchanges of the country, and affording
to tlio holder the well known advantages
of a wide market and a national reputation.
New York correspondents, Redmond,
Kerr & Co.
augUOM, W&Ftf

—

II,

MUSIC

A\D

SONG.

lit, 19 mill 1*,—Tuesdny.
Thursday Mntlnces,
cents.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
-A PARK BT THE *EA.-

On the line of

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
MUSIC afternoon anti evening by the American Cadet Band. ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN
evenings. LARUE CASINO, with Music Hall, card and smoking rooms, open fire In every
room, snacious I>INI\«. HALL m charge of I. W. Finsbury, celebrated for fish and
OAME DINNERS. Music in dining room. All lu opera*ion RAIN Oil SHINE. Cars leave
Elm Si., Monument Square, every flfteeu ininntes, afternoon aud evening.
sep;5dtf
FINANCIAL.

-%

MAINE

MUSIC -FESTIVAL:

Portland, Oct. 2, 3 and 4.

$150,000

W.

CHAPMAN, Conductor.

It.

Sembrich, Burmeister and
other great artists.
Got your name on tlio patron list
and secure subscription tickets
low price.
once

Union Slreet, Portland, Me. COLLATERAL TRUST

HOME BONDS

5 Per Cent

FOR

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

September Investments.
Porllau.1 Wilier t o.
due 19*27
Standi*.h W ater Co.4'e, due I92S
(Cum uuleed by Portland Water Co.)
Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-3'a.
due 1913.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth R.
R. 3’*, due 1915.
uy

run*

land K. K.)
Portland Young men's Christian
Ask’n. 4's, dne 19IS.
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
4’s, dne 1937.
Lewiston Ons Light Co. 1st mine.
4’s, due 19*14.
First National Bank Stock.

Cressey,

Jones

AUCTION

Secured by an Indenture of Trust coving the total capital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Company.
The net earnings for year ending June,
1899, wore more thnn double the
Interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street*
C. W.

F. O.BA1LKY.

ALLEN

mati-ft

tr

EXCURSIONS.

SWAN & BARRETT, DAILY EXCURSION
180 middle Street.

Jl»3i

Over tlie

dtf

Picturesque Shore Line of

CASCO BAY.
The New

Twin

Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
WE

are

»»

familiar with all kinds

of

.Tewelr

repairing and hare made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
for years.

Portland
Trust Co.
JlytMti__y

Festival Headquarters:
& Allen, Portland.
septutt

at
at

Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a in. daily and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Casco
Bay, touching at the seveial landings between
Portland and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30
p. m. Fare for Round Trip SOc.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
aug2 tf

you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, toe Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.

Ianl2dtf

International

Steamship Go.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE.

For Women.

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
travel Monday, Aug. Slat,
S99, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until further notice.
GEO. N. FEKNALD.
Commissioner oi Publio Works.
Aug. 18, 1899.
angistt

Subllc

Dr.

dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in ail
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe muter
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. 12. M. TOLJlA.'x CO., ITj Tratitout St., Boston, Mass.

Wednesday,

STOCK COMPANY.
Matinees 10 and 20

AUTUMN

Telman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failu re. The longest and most obstinate cases
aro relieved In 3 days without faiL No other
remedy will do this. No |»ain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hun-

25, 50 and 75 cents.

Saturday Matinee
R IN ST R E LS.

RAVI ROTH

MERRILL,

viiiicivsi ^iiuiuiiicvu

BONDS.
•

cor.

■

and D.

Banker,
Midole,

l-Tcning,

and

Prices

S

Price 1M 1-1 Bad Interest.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bauk of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanka
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open acconnta as well
as from those wtahlng to transact Banking buslnesa of any description through
this Bauk.

iWHfidijHLL n.

GUY

Principal and Interest guaranteed by the United
Ga, and Kleetric lie., of Dover. N. H.
Legal Investment tor Maine Savings Banks.

Interest Paid on
TIME
DEPOSITS.

PARK.

Rig Comedy Acrobatic Production.

Prices—Evenings 10, 20 and 30 cents.

5 Per Cent Gold
Bonds, due 1918.

RALPH L.

•

anln

THE FAMOUS BYRNES BROTHERS
IN THE NEW 8 BELLS.

„

n

jlylSdtf

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

an

-TO-NIGHT.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.
One Niclit Only. Wednesday. Sept. Olh.

St.

1824.

nnn.

CONCERTS DAILY-3

MANHATTAN

MAINE.

Cant.

THEATRE, 5. J:£SZ£S?i,-.

PORTLAND

$150,000

CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS

ISbTatf

3-CRAND

Letters ot Credit.

TEC El =====

Incorporated

nnA "r.

SPECIALTY ALLIANCE

Selected

Investment Securities.

BERWICK POWER
COMPANY
Casco National Bank Mortgage
PORTLAND,

OR

Commencing Monday, sept. 4.—Afternoon

MIRTH,

First

COMPANY

Drama,

With Forest Perfumes.

Four Nights, Sept.

COMPANY,

.OF.

MR

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Foreign Drafts.

./.I1’

Company of European null American Celebrities,
presenting a Varied and Artistic Programme of Entertaining and Novrl Specialties.
Tlie Premier I.ady
Supplemented at
Jlir
CAnCTTCQ
Every Performance by
I fit
rMULllLO, Orchestra of America,

A

MERCANTILE

=====

Pwanlnn.

Friday and Saturday, Sept.

JanlMtt

Ex6hange

ONn

-RENDERING

application.

57

anri

GORMAN'S

from

Waahlugton C ounty, Me. 4 per cent
Ronds, due 1923-28. Exempt from taxation.
Machlaa Water Co. 9*a due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 9’a doe 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4*a due 1939.
Bangor and Arooatook Railroad Flrat
Mortgage 5’a due 1943.
Bangor and Arooatook IMscataqula
DlvUlon Flrat Mortgage .Vs due 1943.
Portlaud and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway Flrat Mortgage 4*a due 1919.
And other high cluaa bouda.
Price and particular* furutalked on

Portlaud, Me.

IN

One Week,

list ot

paying

Society

the

Fragrant

STREET.

EXCHANGE

STOCK

RIVERTON

julyildtl

31-2 to 41-2 per cent.

TRUST

XT at I naa

MAINE

to

JEFFERSON,

LADY WINDEMERE’S FAN.

.FOK SALE BY..

32

B*y 8t«am*rs )exv«
Perform xnew. Bound Trip

71 rE»i?Ti

in

due 1919.

(III to

Hon. Bardwell Slots.

as

^♦ Insln*nn■ .®a-,*;o

t*n

SHUBERT

Hudson, X. If., Wnter
Works Company, first
S’s
■norlgngc, gold,

H. M. PAYSON

Barrows

This Afternoon and Tonight.

Enri.l nlna

BANKEH-Si

MAINE.

....

CSSTR

THE

.E, M*».

INVESTMENTS. WOODBURY
Attention
called the following
& MOULTON,
Maine Bonds

oomplaint,

or any of the diseases for
which it is recommended. It is highly
recommended as a tonic and blood purifier. Sold liquid in bottles, and tablets
Id boxes. Price 25 ceuts for either. One
package of either guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.,
Monument Sq., Portland, Me.

ITS

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

troubles of any nature, dho will call at
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough *
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will be presented
with a sample bottle of
Vouchee’ll
German Syrup, free of charge.
Only one bottle given to one person and
none to children without order from

ous.

Mr. James Q.

216 Middle Street.

.

MIGHTY DOLLAR.”
TOLiricA

Cbm Swgs. tacts Mi Cake Walk by the Colored Jubilee
Singers.
OaMBfll Haim

PRICE, McCORMICK & CO.,

[STAND.

PEAKS

A SATHMC ON
AMK.HIt AM

Collateral Trust Gold 5s, May and Nov. 1, 1933.

ere a superior race
Yet the civilised world, that Is to say
ths Christian world to which the Jews
have belonged, have treated them aa badly
aa, It not worse, than the so-called
Inferior races. Mark Twain explains this OF
persecution as In no (true sense due to
the fact of the : oroolllilon of Jesus, but Is
REFUNDING

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis,
throat or lung

“THE

$40,000 Western Gas Co. of Milwaukee, Wls., 1st Mtr.

are

notwithstanding their faults,

THEATRE,

rntenmM Ttnon—■
Mr.
p. BAKROWB and his Star Company. Tbi* week. Sept. 4th,
aftaTMa aa4««aniDg. BpeaAal Matinee k.abor Day.

1, dne 1933.

and Oct.

taisMiim

LAST WEEK OF THE SEASON!
GREATEST BILL OF THE SEASON!

then

$75,000 Omaha Water Co. 1st Mtg. 4-5s, Jan’y and
July 1, due 1946.
the Jew UaJ^r*the world- Today*'the $50,000 Denver Union Water Co. 1st Mtg. Gold 5s,
world's flnaima r*-hr
Jews. The
Jan’y and July 1, dne 1914.
la
exlstenoe
denly renaw
__,__i| $35,000 Kansas City Gas Co. 1st Mtg. Gold 5s, Apr.
and

lloanneaf Many
ark sMy ami anr
Id safe gko the
oommeruhtl
level of IwuteviUa,
or parbape St.
Mian.
Now
an! flashes
Paul.
require train* and If the
In them MM
that bis InteMw
suits than his
added that, aa
Jew’s "coatribai
of great names la
muslo, medicine and

GEM

July 1.1013.

Int three month, at Uw present flooel year the nt eareed
Interim etnnee tor the year.

Ik Is tr

suppressed politically and persecuted
•ooally by Christendom. That a superior
race may meet tbe same fate Is proved by
tbe history and present status of tbe Jews.
Here one meets an extraordinary fact. No
consideration of so-oalled race question
Is complete without studying tbe Jews parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever bad
side by side wltn the brown men and tbe
such a sale as Boschee’s German
uini'K tueo in inwir relation so tno wmiveB
Syrup in all parts of tbo civilized
of European ana Uh-istlixn antecedent* world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your drugwho now dominate the world
Does tome one deny that the Jew* are gists will tell you its success was marvelare

lt.11
the eagre

Mtg.

speaking krnai
honestly la the las

beoanee, if not, we feould require to endeavor to And euoh oargoee elsewhere, or no uup yiiumruy lu HID auvutll auu II1UUUabandon the Berrios, which
latter we testable superiority of tbe Jews In the
thought we could do without lota, as competitive straggle for the material
there was a good demand and profit able prizes of life. And It mast be admitted
employment ^offering for steamers else- by unprejudiced people that he has corns
where.
Mr. Bosworth fluid that .iuob very osar to the truth. Mark Twain remlgnfbe tbe case, but he could give no calls that Jews were unpopular before the
Chrlttlnn era. Kven In
Genesis xlvll
answer at present, but on our urging him
be went and pluosd tbs matter berjre the there 1* related the story of how Joseph,
a
“oornered"
all
Jew,
the wealth of
general manager, Mr. Sbnughnessy, returning with the same reply, that no' ar- Egypt, in a time of famine,—a proceeding
whloh must have made the Jew a disarangement was possible at present.
Mr. Bosworth farther said that things greeable memory for ;ages after In that
anolent world. The simple
hud changed a good deal as regards the part of tbe
Canadian 1’aolAo Hallway's business and troth Is that tbe Jew always has been and
Interests in St. John. In the past he said Is to-day too smart for many people to
present antl-Ssmitlo
they had been able to obtain from St. live with. The
Jobn'and district between thete and Hali- agitation In European countries Is largefax a good deal
of westbound freight, ly based on this one fact. The “JewBerlin and Paris
which helped them, but by a new ar- baiters” of Vienna,
rangement made by tbe Canadian govern- frankly say that the Jews must be put
down
because
they are monopolizing all
ment this seemed likely to he loet, the
reeult of whtoh would be that oars carry- the business and professions of the land
all
the wealth. They
ing freight to St John would require to and oontrolling
must be puFilown, In brief, because the
return empty, thereby making It almost
white raoes cannot oompete with
Impossible to curry on tbe St. John ocean other
steamship business except at a loss, and them. Perhaps If we hod as many Jews
In tbo United Ststes| as they
have
In
such business they did not want.
the same
harsh, proscriptive
Jnat as unsatisfactory It tbe attitude of Europe
antagonism against them wonld spring
the iDteroolonlal road.
As It Is, the Jew Is much ostracised
up.
The St. John Sun ascribes the trouble socially.
Is
there
anything In the wonderful story
to the Montreal extension, the purchase
ol tbe Jews to give oouragd to
Inferior
of the Drummond railway and the deal raoes In their
upward straggle? Perhaps
with Grand Trunk. It says:
not. A black man might say that there
Until anew situation was oreated by Is little use In trying to be a superior race
the Montreal extension the purohase of when a superior race Is persecuted and
the Drummond railway and the deal with oppressed with even more bitterness than
That, however, Is
not
tbe Grand Trunk the prospects were good an Inferior race.
quftc the way to view the situation. The
for a gradual growth of the winter port
is
growing better, and both
trade at St. John. The present difficulty world
Is connected with that transaction. The superior and Inferior races {are to have a
policy which now prevails
regards tbe fairer chance In the golden future than
loterooionlul route by tbe North Shore In tbs dreary past. The Jews will never
at the main line and
the railway from be oppressi d again as they have been, notthe
“Jew-baiters” of
Moncton to St. John as a branoh.
This withstanding
and the
Dreyfus case. That
seems to ns to be a radical defect
in the Europe
should
the
black
men
and tbe brown
give
policy, for the true and natural route of men
courage.
By the time iney reach the
traffic between points on the Atlantic
Intellectual
of
brllllanoy
the
Jews they
seaboard and all western
Canada Is by
will be able to boss mankind, If bossing
tbe direct oourse through this
city. Be- be
then
a
of
the
divine scheme of
tween points In the gulf
port
ouast ot the
St. Lawrence valley and .then
west the things.
As for the people who have been supother route Is tbe natural one.
Mr. Blair
mu; be able to ohange these normal con- pressing and persecuting both superior
ditions. But he must not be allowed to and Inferior races—what of them? Tbe
destroy tbe winter export trade through fsot that they try to put down a race In
Canadian ports In order to oarry ont the many respects their betters, simply beterms of his surrender to
the Grand cause th> y cannot oompete with surpassTrunk. The acceptance of the Grand ing exoellsnoe, places them In no natterTrank as a national road is as far as he ing light.
shonld go. A line must be drawn short
of Portland as t he Canadian winter port.
Free of ciiakoe.
THE BLACKS ADD THE JKW&

$70,000 Titusville
Gold Bonds,

|

AMv»«unewT«.

_

From Portland to
Kastport,

anti
Labev and
Return,

STEPHEN

Book,

Job
NO.

37

and Card Printer,

PfcUX

STREET.

__

$25.00 REWARD.
The above amount wilt be paid for Information leading to the couvlerion of anyone shooting
wookcock or ruffled grouse (commonly called
partridge) out of season, or illegnllv selling the
same.
PORTLAND GUN CLUB.
s. n. Adams. Secy.
Uoj* time expires Sept. 14th.
sep4dlm

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V. S„
778

Congress St.,

Telephone #8«-S.

PORTLAND, ME.

All orders left with V. W. HUNTINGTON, JI
Colon 81., Tel. 654-3, or at HASTY’S stable.
GreenSi., Tel 62641 will be momotly attended

)lyJ6ltt

't"

S-iw-.■■

..

..j

EXCURSIONS

PORTLAND

ACADEMY.

Fall term opens September ll. 188*, at rooms
ta Baxter Buildlag.
▲ business course include* Shorthand with caroul attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For terms inquire of
MISS K. A. FILES, Principal.
120 Free Street.
Portland, August 26, 1809.
sep2d8w

Calais.
St. Andrews,
and St John
and Return,.

Tickets on sale front August tSlh to
October 1st. Good to return 30 days
from date of issue.
H. P. HERSEY, Agent.
*ug24dtoctl

Dally Bxcursloa, Sundays Included, to
Naples and Return over the
Itougo River Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train comecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.46 a. m. Round trip
tickets from Portland, week days. $2.00; Sundays. $1.60. Information at Uulou Station.

SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
luljUdtt

«

ABOUT THE SUBURBS.

baul»<l
to Morrill*
been
located In Mm house there.

Corner

and

Westbrook
Take

Merchants

Holiday.

John

Stereos,

clerk

F. B.
Moody's drug store, has returned frdra
a taro weeks' vacation apent In different
parts of the state.
at

“YARMOUTH.
Programme for Windlinm
Pifiiif.
%

■

Well

Known

Engage

in

Citizens

Fight.

Man Sent to Jail for Not
Ten
E

they

will not stand the free

~

Mr. Frank Young, employed at the S.
D. Warren paprr mills, has resigned bis
position at the mills and gone to his former home In MassaohuflettJ
where he Is
to reside.
Mr. ft hen Graffam, employed by the
Portland Railroad company, haa concluded bis labors with the company and has
gone to Iiewlston where he haa aeoepted

applica-

A WORD OF WARNING —There ere many white
stupe, etch represented to be "lust as wood
•9 the ivory ; they arh not. but like all counterfeits, lack the
peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory Soap and Insist upon getting it
COPYRIGHT IBM

RV

n

THE PROCTER a GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

MUSIC AM) DRAMA.

of s. eotaoulur pantiralmlo comedy, written by ohn F. Byrne. He la also
tbe Inventor cf the uieobanlcal devices,
HIVEKTON PAKK.
Deter
pantomimic
trick*, etc, and
X. W. Dorman's apeotalty A11 lanos has claimed aleftlcr motive than to make
the
Cnugbt
public fancy at Riverton park an addition to tbe gayely of the nation,
this week anti the audiences are 1 irgeand and he has succeeded beyond all shadow
enthusiastic. It is by 111 odds the clsver- of a doubt.
The new* Eight
Bills
Isa
etfc croup of vaudeville slurs that has ever oompound of farce comedy,
pantomime
appeared at this resort and the Vnausa- and spectacles, and with tne extraordinnient
lover who falls to see the pro- ary physical agility
of the
Brothers
gramme ini^-ea a rare treat. Every act on
Byrne it has swung Itself In the llrst
tho
Is
and
the rank of popular attaotlona.
programme
good
artists are past masters In the art of enKENT'S BILL, SEMINA HY.
The j 1-usure commences
tertaining.
when E. J. IIi Hand logins his performThe term has opened with e good atance on the flying trapeze
and
vertical tendance and an unusually large nnmber
bar and is unceasing during the musical of new students and live new teaobera.
turn of the
Prof. Albion Bussell, foruierly^of NorSimpsons, tho clever bicycling not of the Murtclles and to the very wood,Mast Is instructor In uiathmatios.
last minute of Hines and
Remington's Mr. Leslie of Portsmouth, N. H., Bov.stay upon tho stage. This latter team is do n, '119, has the Latin department. Mr.
a whe Id show aud their latest sketch
enNason of Augusta. Wesleyan, '99, teaohos
title! “The Hoad Queen" introduces Mies English.
Miss Chapin.
Syracuse, who
Kerning ton In u line of work at which has recently returned from Paris, where
has b iconic famous In the vaudevill is. she has been
pursuing her studies in art,
Tho
Fadettes seem even more brilliant has tbe art department In
charge. Mrs.
Than ora? and the interest and applause
Boston
from
Piper
teaches"eIccutlOD.
create! by their superb concerts Indicates I
tbe
visitor,
at
Die opening of
Among
their increasing popularity.
the term we noticed Prof. wT K. Bussell
and
Miss
Stone
of GorbaradNormul school,
UNDERWOOD SHRINK.
Prof. B. O. Molnttre o i Dickenson colDuring the early summer many people
Prof.
Edward Searle ot Wllbrnham,
went to Under woo! Spring in order to lege,
H. H. Shaw, Bon.
Joseph A.
see the numerous varieties of
birds with H°o.
Locke and Bon. Joseph U.
Bicker of
which the woods there abound.
There
Portland and Mr. Holbfpgk of Boston.
were robins, song sparrows
and
swalThe Faculty give a reception at Bicker
lows In numbers unlimited,
whRe the
patient observer could discover oat birds, hall, Wednesday evening.
'The officers of tha literary societies for
Daltiinore orioles,
kingbirds,
goldthe term are as follows.
Calllopeane,
finches, Maryland
yellowthroats, oedar
President, F. A. Potter; secretary, L. C.
waxwings, and the black an! white warGilman.
H.
C.
Literati—President,
blers. During August tbe.birds have been
Gleason; secretary, Felix Powell.
Adelrarely seen, it being their moulting time
Exerlne Flood; secrewhen they set inactive
aud mope tho pblan—President,
Alioe Hamlin.
Kromathlan—Preshours away. Now they nre getting lively tary,
Susie Bayes;
Edwlna
secretary,
again and arc making ready to leave our ident,
cooling climate for the warmer atmos- Thompson.
phere of the South. Some of them will FUNERAL OF EX-ALDEBMAN HASbe going very soon ana will
winter In
KETT.
Mexico and Central America.
Others
There was a
attendance at the fuwin

buty

uoui uccouer

ana

dilation

large

even

later,
then going only us far as the Southern
States for the winter. Underwood is an
ideal place to see the birds. The pleasuic
of the ride out there in the Yarmouth
oars and tie beauties of the Park
by the
Sea, are iutensillod by the bracing air of

September,
GUY BROS. MINSTRELS.

ex-Alderman Thomas Hassett,
which took pl.ioe from the Cathedral of
tbe Immaoulate
Conception yeeterday
neral of

usvisisug.

the

not.

XX.

Cathedral outdated

*1

V/

XJIimi

ui

celebrant of
the high mass of requiem,
while the
Cathedial quaitette reudered
the music,
hlr. James A. Hayes of the Grand Seminary, Montreal, was piesent In the sanctaa

There is mure real enjoyment In a good uary.
At the dose of the impressive ceremonmusical performance than can be found
in
The celebrated ies, Key. Father O’Brien spoke feelingly
^ny other attraction.
Gny Brothers, six In number, have this ol the sorrow occasioned by his death, ex
season one cf the largest and
sympathy to his family und
very best tending
minstrel orgaulz. tlons on the road.
T'ho friends.
The pall bearers were Messrs. Guon,
company Is composed cf 30 well-known

Daddy, Connellan, Lawlor, Morgan and
ers, comedians and dancers of the
roin- Keoley. Interment took place at Calvary
ttrel pri fession, alco many now and orig- cemetery.
performers, Introducing

the

Paying

Hire.

rv

IVORY SOAP PASTE.
In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of
Ivory Soap and water
you can make a better cleansing paste than you can buy.
Ivory Soap Paste will take spots from clothing; and will clean
carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russetleather and
canvas shoes, leather belts,
painted wood-work and furniture. The
special value of Ivory Soap in this form arises from the fact that it
can be used with a
damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles

that cannot be washed because
tion of water.

in

Mr. Joseph O'Connor, who waa Injured
severely mesial weeks ago l>r putting hit
hand and wrist through a pane of glaaa
while working at Camp Hammond, baa
recovered
partlel use of the Injured
hand and will proh ibly regain tbs entire
use of It.
The
selectmen will meet at the coal
office of H. S. Webb on Thuraday,
September 7, at 8 p.m., to hear any ohjectlon toot may In mads to the extension
or the cost wharf occupied by Mr. Webb.
The examinations for entinnoe to the
High and Grammar echo-1* will take
plaoa at the Central sobool building on
Saturday Jit 8.30 a. m.
Mr. Meldon H. Merrill of ;the Kdleon
Illuminating company of Boston,who has
been spending a portion of bla vacation
with bla parents, Mr, and Mra. M, C.
Merrill, haa returned to Boston.

leaalng sing-

inal novelties. This company is one of
ASSIGNMENT OF JUDGES.
the few minstrel organizations that
puts
On the third Tuesday,
the 10th Inst
on a sceulo
lirst part. There will be a
big street parade Friday noon. Seats now the Supreme Judicial Court of this state
will
oonvene
in seven counties.
on sale.
Judge
beginning at
REPERTOIRE AT PORTLAND THE- Strout wlll.hold the term
Auburn on that date, tor Androsooggln
ATRE.
Boulton for
oounty; Judge Savage at
The Urst repartalre company of the seaat Hockland
Aroostook; Judge Haskell
son will make ’■*
p aranoe at Portland for
Wlswell
at
Dover for
Knox; Judge
theatre next -V
evening when the Plsoataquis; Judge Fogler at
Skowbegan
famous Maubat
stock company will for
Somerset,' Judge Kmeryjat Belles; for
coinmenoen four nights’ engagement in a
Waldo, and Judge Wbitehouss at Alfred
with a for York.
repertoire cf standard dramas
will also hold

ipusibiuu

us

uvtreeer oi a

room

in

on*

of the Lewiston mills.
Mr. John W. Warren and family are
to return this week from Higgins Beaoh
where they have been .. idlng the rammer at their
Their
uottaga.
son, J.
Clifford Warren, returns to the University of Maine at Urono next week.
Miee
T'blrsa Davis, who has been 111
with nervous
prostration, Is muob Improved, but will not be able to resume
her school work In tbe fall. Her position
for a time is to bs tilled by Miss Jennie
Bickford, Old Uorhsm street.
Mrs.
Kben Leighton, who has been
quite 111 at her home en Haskell street.
Is muob

improved.

Mies Annie Belle Edwards
of South
hiu been visiting In this
oity with her sister,Mrs. J. N. Newcomb,
has returned to North Gorham to lesume
her duties as teacher
at the Levi Hall
sohool. This Is Miss Edwards's Uftli year
as a teaoher at that place.
The work of tearing up the
oonerete
sidewalk on the Cumberland street side
of tbe Warren blook, commenced yesterday morning under the supervision of
Street Commissioner Skillings. This sidewalk as originally constructed was some
three or fonr feet on the street and wlil
he narrowed so as not to Interfere with
the street line.
Elliott L. Hatch, employed at the S. D.
Warren
paper mills on the tramway
engine, le enjoying n brief vacation.
Mr. John Curtin of Boston, formorly
of this oity,Is visiting his parents at their
home on Valentine ftreat.
Mr. Joseph Welch, employed on the
West End Eleotrio railway of B osten is
In the city visiting hie parents.
Mr. Henry Hnar.1 of ljuebeo, formerly
of Westbrook, Is In the oity on a
brief
visit.
Miss Agnes Hellen
formerly of this
oity, but now a resident of tbe West,
where her folks ore engaged In tbe hotel
business. Is In tbe city as the guest of
Mrs. Joseph Laroobulle, Spring street.
The parochial sohool of Westbrook resumed Its sessions for the fall and winter

Windham, who

THE COURTS.

...

WE OFFER

GAB1NE1S and FILES.

...

, .ETTER
See

100 CHOICE

GOLF
which

tbe Humford Falls Power
oompany vs
Paper oompany, before C. P. Mattocks,
Is still on.
The master's hearing before Cbss. A.
Strout, In relation to the olalin for |400
oommlssion on alleged sales of
Underwood Spring water, whloh be was selling
for tbe Underwood
as be
oompany,
claimed, was oonoluded yesterday, wben
the plaintiff rested his oase and
It was
then referred to the master by mutual
consent of tbe Interested parties
Looney
and Ileokbert appeared for
the defense
and Foster and Hersey for the plaintiff.

RUGS,

we

Judge Bjnuey
and concise

gave a
charge to the

MUNICIPAL

Yesterday's
court

was

session

one

of

COURT.
of

the

Municipal

combined oivll and

est all

over

New Fall Suits at
22.50 and 25.00.

$11.00, 12,50, 15.00, 18.75,
I

.TO

nUTUAK,

Going by regular train, Sept. 12th, and good
return uuilIOct. 12th.
fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.r»o
"o Montreal and Quebec,
SV.oo
o St. Anne de Beaupre,
9*4.00
L'o >U Anne de Bnuupre, Including Montreal.
90.no
from other stations at
correspondingly low
ates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
septGdtf

_

TO

RAINY DAY SKIRTS.

LBT.

Furnished House on State street (near Gray',
rooms, bath, furnace, set tubs, very »icely
nrniihed and 111 excellent order, will be let
easouable to right party.
GEO. F. JUNK INS,
T
wilder U. S. Hotel, Monument
Square.
en

We

prepared to furnish these popular
Skirts
at the following prices:
walking
$3.98,
5.00, 6.75, 8.75 10.00. Made to customer’s
measure at same price as ready made.
are

__

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
<

FACTORY.

Black and colors, arrived the past week and
offer a full assortment at $3.98, 4.98, 5.S8,
6.50, 7.50 and 9.75.

We have the only Jewelry
Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
you any special article you wish. We
cau make you a first
class Wedding
Ring in 14 or 18 kt gold in 50
minutes.
Wo make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, aud if you have a stone yon
prize wo cau set it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds,
Opals,
l’earls, Ruhys, Emeralds. Garnets
and all other precious stones.
We
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the importers aud
can save you 20
We have
per cent.
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
Wc can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of
repairing.
VVe do all kinds of Spectacle and
Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Outwork is far superior to nil others as
wc have all
the modern tools aud
methods.

BINES BROTHERS CO.
3

There is

1

GOLD MINE OF GOODNESS

4

,

,

A regular meeting ol the Portland Yacht
tub will be held at ilie club house. Wednesday,
leptember nth. at 8 P. M.
It

A JEWELRY

we

a

sepOdlw*
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Our New Silk Waists.

jc

,

I

S;

1

becaU8e they

m«KSirRGttr
knows

ar<?

MADE

where the repairs may be ohT,he PU'ehaser
taiueil WITHOUT DELAY and at a MODERATE
PRICE.
ri"bt kind of a cooking
range and you
•n *0H«lvint *l,e
Il0th'"S but the serviceable kind,

Syj™*1
?iInI£,,uS
A AAA, AAAjAA
A

Manufacturing Jeweler,

I

MONUMENT

5^
2f

1 IAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Announcement for the

By every test,

.

THE BEST.
Retail

Store at
the
Factory, foot of Chest*

8JUNE 8TATE FAIR
at

Lewiston,
SEPT. 4, 5,6, 7 and 8,1899.

*

Kvonraion

DoVnt.

...Ill

CIST

^

R.

....la

...

Westbrook .Junction, West
] Yoortfords,
loutb. Cumberland and Walnut Ulll for

nut street.

Foundry Co.

SQUARE,

«

CnS

Fal-

iiMiiitdiiy

*sZZm kjl 9 Adinltmloii.
Tickets on sale Monday. Sept. 4th. and sold
util Sept. 8th, good for return until
Sept. llth.
Monday and Tuesday fake regular trains.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, regular and
>eciat trains as follows:
Leave Fortlsnd, 8.25
m. (special), 8.30 a. in.. 1 l.ln a. m. l.io
p. m.,
15 p. in., 8.05 p. ni.. regular; leave YVoodfords,
r>3 a.m.. 1.15 p. m., 5.19 p. m., 8.09 p. in.,
reguir; leave Westbrook Junction, 8.3s a. in.. 1.22
m., 5.24 p. m.. 8.13 p. m.. regular; leave YV#st
1 alniouth, 8.46 a. in., 1.29 p n.. 6.3
p. in., 8.20
in., regular; arrive at Lewiston, 9.51 a.
in.,
12 a. in., 2.45 p, m.. 6.25 p. in.. 9.16 p. m., regu« »r; airivo at Fair Grounds at y.45 a. in. ispecd), 5J.54 a. ni.. 12.16 n. m.. 2.48 p. in., regular,
i eturning, regular train leaves Fair Grounds
>r Portlaud, via Dauvilla Junction, at 10.40 a.
u 4.15 p. iu., and special Sept. 6th, 7th and 8th,
16 85 p.m.; regular train leaves Lewiston,
lain street station at 11.10 p. in.
From White Mountains division regular
alns tickets being sold at very low rates.
Remember the trains of the Maine Central
ailroan are the only ones running direct to the
air Grouuds, thus avoiding all trouble of
ansfer across Lewiston.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. P. &i T. A.
V. P. & G. M.
d4t

i

i
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Iea a Perrins’

The Original
Worcestershire

OCIilvC
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MORRILLS.

;

gSEECHAM'S

p
]

PILLS

<

OEA1

HS.

In this city Sept. 5. William F. Chase, oldest
son of Eliza A. aud the late Emery Chase, aged
42 years.
[Notice ot funeral hereafter.
In this city. Sept. ft. Alfred Roberts, aged Gl
years, 2 months, 4 days.
[Notice or funeral hereafter.
lu Portland. Deering district. Sept. ft, Martha
8.. wife of William W, Lucas, aged 73 years.
[Funetal Thursday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
at the residence of her son. W. A. Winslow 36
Pearl street.
At WoUdfwK Sept. ft. Almira T., daughter
of Jordan and Mai y H Fogg, and wile of
Stephen
Marion Watson, aged Oi years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
hi
S.pt 6. Lewis W. Chandler,
soil of William and Clely J. chandler need 9
months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
parents' residence, Bullard street.
fn Brunswick, Bept. 1, Charles K. Snow, aeed
*
So years.
In New Sharon, August 22. Mrs. Francos
Waltou, aged 82 years; 24th, Joseph X. lieorce
aggd 81 year*.

fk-MiMtdalit.

■ ■

McKenney,

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. Instant
relief, permanent cure.
Dr. Thomas'
Kolootric Oil. At any drug store.

In this city, Sept. 2. by Rev. A. II. Wright.
Monroe H. Blanchard aud Miss Alice May
Deunts. both ot Portland.
lu this city. Sent. ft. bv Rev. W. M. Klmmeil.
Harry B. Lowell and Bessie J. St rout, both ot
Portland. [No cards.]
In this city. Sept. 4. by Rev. Mr. Jenkins,
Charles A. Hanson aud Alice M. Aniholue, both
uf Windham.
In Bath, August 31. Ora P,8ewnr<l of Ohlcago
and Miss Mary E. Pray of Bath.
In Skowheg&n. August 2U, Robert K. Snow
and Miss Calpurula Rice.

CHEAP EXCURSION

o

the state.

MARRIAGES.

iraml Trunk Railway System.

and

FALL SUITS.

comprehensive
grand jury as

to their duty, at the conclusion cf whloi
they,retlred for business under tbe.oharge
of the county attorney.'
The traverso jury Is summoned to appear Tuesday, September Id.

sepfleodtf_

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre

term
cf
the Superior
opened yesterday morning with

prayer by Rev. Mr. Wilson cf tho Free
Street Baptist ohnrob.
The following grand jury was empanelled: Henry W. Bowen,
Cumberland;
Ueorge Bowker, Brunswick; Millard F.
Cram, Standlsb; Ueorge L. Field, Westbrook; Charles W.
Fogg,
Soerboro;
Henry IT Jlllson, Harrison; Joseph T.
Jones, Windham; John W. Jordan, Uorbem; Frank K. Alurr, South Portland;
Frank C. Mureton, New
Uloncester;
Lewis
Ueorge MaxUeld,
Yarmouth;
Nason, Freeport; Albert Pennell, Uray;
Thomas K. Skollleld, (foreman,) Harpswell; Thomas 11. Waite, Falmouth.

in Onr Window.

Opp. Preble House.

The orlmlnal
was

IHiplajr

___

SUPERIOR COURT.
court

PRESSES, INDEX FILES.

-ORING, SHORT & HARMON,

will make into COLF CAPES at one
day’s notice, ranging in the following prices:
$5.00, 6.98,10.00,12.75 and 16.00. These rugs I
arrived on Saturday’s N. Y. boat. The $12.75
and 16.00 Capes are made from Imported Rugs.

Petitions In bankruptoy have bean Hied
by Adelard Pouliotte, Augusta and Arthur Trlhon of Bangor.
Marshal Saunders, Clerk
Davis and
other court officials have gone to Bath
where tba September district term commenced yesterday. Judge Frauds Dowell of Boston, presides.

SUPPLIES!

5LGBE-WERNICKE

D. S. DISTRICT COURT.

criminal business.
Nine drunks received sentences ranging
from 111 and costs to 10 days In jail.
John O'iJHon and John J. Connelly
were arrested on
the charge of
having
season on Monday.
been engaged In an affray
on
Middle
A well known elty clliolal and an exstreet Monday night and were a 1 judged
ofilolal engaged In a heated conversation
guilty. A line of (10 with one-half costa
over some city business
yesterday after- was Imposed fur each with suspension
noon on Main street at
tbe
West End. of the sentenoe
during good behavior on
The discussion became so animated that
tbe reoommendatton of .Marshal Sylvester.
Tbe tussle
tlcally they came to blowa,
One oivll suit was
tried, an action
was but of brief duration as
the friends
brought Ly Thomas J. Fleming vs.
of each of the participants separated
Michael J. Mollowell for the payment of
them.
|a.50 for rent alleged to be due. JudgSeth Meserve, who was arrested on comment was reserved.
plaint of Walter D. Pride, tnr West End
stable keeper, for
of
evading payment
THE FESTIVAL CHORUS.
horse and team hire, was before tbe WestIt la Important that all who Intend to
brook oourt yesterday morning. Meserve
sing In the great festival next month
was unable to pay tbe line
Imposed so should be
present at the rehearsal In the
was taken to
jail for thirty days by
Y. M. C. A. rooms at 7.45 Wednesday
Deputy Sheriff Chute.
ivenlog. Mr. Chapman will conduot and
MERCHANTS’ DAY.
Mrs. Chapman will ue present. All membcrs of
the Deering ami Yarmouth
Today la to be observed by the merchants of Westbrook as Merchants’ day. choruses are requested to join with tho
Portland chorus. The work for the festiAll of the stores are to oloss at ten a. in.
Mr. Chapprogressing rapidly.
for the day and an outing la to be enjoyed val is
man is rehearsing in different cities every
over the Westbrook, Windham 6c
Naples
railway to South Windham where a gala night in the week and reports great inter-

day programme Is to be carried out. The
affair is to be an old fashioned picnic,
and everyone Is expected to carry a basket
lunch.
The programme Includes the following: Ball game between the Westbrook Merchants and Westbrook Clerks;
ball
game between Presumpsoots and
Westbrooks; football game, Deans vs.
Fats; ICO yards dash; potato raoe; 100
yards dash for ladies; base running contest;
throwing base ball; oake walk.
the
Judge Emery
Suitable prizes are to be offered for eaoh
change cf play ut eaoh performance.
at
September term
Farmington for event.
Entries for the varl ous events
EIGHT
BELLS
AT
PORTLAND Franklin county,
beginning on the should be made to
Mr. W. W. Webb. The
THEATRE.
fourth Tuesday.
Westbrook City band will be in attendAll loveis (f good,wholesome entertainVISITING
ENDHA V- anoe and furnish music. Cars will be run
CHBISTIAN
ment should visit the
l’ortlaud theatre
on the W. W. & N. H. R,
OHKBS.
every half hour
tonight, and witness the Brothers Byrne
You'll do well to aooept the oourteous oommeuoing at 9.50 a. in. and until 8.90
in tlielr sore imlugly funny play, the new
invitation of ‘J. K. Libby Company in p. m.
'it entirely original pro‘‘Eight He
another column of this paper.
Their
store. 1$ one of the show places of which
Portland is justly proud. By registering
your name ami address you will receive
The World’s Medicine.
Bookameecook trlba of Bed Men held
by inalLa-copy of their new AutumnWinter Catalogue
whloh will be out In an enjoyable lleld day and outing at Littlelield's lauding,
atout three weeks.
Ureat Cbeheague lalaud, on Monday, whioh was attended by
BIG LOBSTEB SKIZUKE.
about 150
of the members and their
Two of the Cumberland oounty
For all BUIom and Marvoum Blawarfriends. (James aai sports were enjoyed
dens
mads
a
ordssj; Sick Haadacha,
big seizure of lobsters at the and a hearty picnic dinner partaken at
old Grand Trunk coal whaif Monday noon. The party returned home in the
Constipation, Weak Stomach, Impaired Biacsllan, Otaordcrad
morning about 10 o'olook that will be early evening.
Liver, and Fcmnlc AH manta.
likely to coat the Offenders quite a saiu if
Mrs. Julia Cooper of Hast Maohiaa and
]
| Anneal sole over 6,000,000 boxes. 10 cents the commissioner la not lnollned to he Mias Belle Hopkins of Hallowell, ore
and 25 cents at drug stores.
j
1 nieut with them. Over 200 short lob- visiting Mrs H. A. Turner at her home
ReecbeqTs Pill^havo tbs Urysst sals or any ProI ] notary Modi, iso in tbs world.
sters were found in the bottom of a Hamp- on Blehsant street, Deerlng Center.
This bu been
T echuved wittiest tbe publlr-atloa or teedden beat In bags, and were taken. The
T moniuls.
old boss wagon formerly located
The
Usher men weie from Hope island.
at the Dserlng Center hose
house has

KKW ADVBRTISRMEHTB.

Commencing Today

\

Attractive

NKW ADVKRTISEMES11.

RINES BROTHERS CO. OFFICE

WOODFORDS.
Mr.

!

W«W ADVKHTUBWKJtTR.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
••

Is

STATE

adapted

for every variety of dish—from Turtle to
Beef, from Salmon
to Steaks, to all of which it
gives a famous relish.”

JOHN DUNCAN’S

SPOT CASH—OLO GOLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold a«
wo use it for making rings.
MeKKNNEY tlu
Jeweler, Mouumenr Square.
oct27dtf

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Noyes & Turney has been dla
solved by mutual goiiseiit.
Mr .Noyes wll
continue the business. All bills will be paid b\
him, aud he will receive all money due the
firm.
Tort laud, dept. 2, l&K).
sepJ-31*

SONS, Agonts,

5

N. Y.

8/ENGINEER OFFICE. 537 Congrets
•
street,
Foil laud, Me., July 15, isw.
Sealed proposal* or dredging and excavating
ledge in Cnio:i River, Mo., will be received
Uero until 12 in.. Sept. 7, 1883, and then publicly opened. information furnished on application. 8. W. ROK.-4JLKR, MaJ. Engrs.
aug 8*40-11 sept 5-6

U
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WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin movemeu
Agoo.l t mekeeiwr, warranted. McKKNNEY
thu Jeue.er. .vtoaument Square.
je9
Kllvtru

i>

c ,*i\

MAINE.
\
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the
tho
ate Prisou uuder sentence for the crime of
ssault is now pendiug before the Governor
»d Council, and a nearing thereon will be
anted In the Council Chamber at Augusta, ou
onday, the 25th day ot Sept. next, at 4 o'clock
M.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of state.
sept2 d3w

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

-!

$6.50 WALTHAM

OF

Executive Department,
Augusta. August 25, 1891*.
Notice Is hereby given that a Pelitlon for
r irdon ot Leslie A. Kenison, a convict in

5

monthly

needs

a

reliabta

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

re prompt, safe and certain in result.
u e (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent

The genu,

anywhere
T .00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland* O.
LH. GUPPY & CO„ Agts., Portland, M#

FUTURE EVENTS.
Sept B—State Fair. Lewiston
Sept. 4-12—Maine Ministers' Institute. Lewis*
ton.
Sept. 5-7-Christian Fndeavor Slate Convention,
4

Portland.
Septa—Meeting Mnlne Historical Society at
Point of Pines.

Sept. 12-Fall term begins at Westbrook Seminal y.
Sept. I-—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sr] t 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor-

ham.
Sept 12-

Fall term opens at
Academy.
Kept la— Ketwton Flrat Maine
Sept 1?—Annual Meeting ol
Uivertoi'.
Sept 18-14-Keunion 13 Maino
K°r*

Yarmouth

Norih

C ivalry at Bath.
L< yal legion at

Portland.

Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival In

Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 3-8—Lincoln C< untv Fair at f tamarisentta.
Oct 3-7—Gran’sO Fair. Food and Trades Kxht
bit at Bath.
Oct KM2—1 opsbam Fair at Topsham.
Oct. 11-12-^emMtimiui
sessf-oi of
Grand
l.od.c of Good Tern lars at Pittsflel i.

ROl NO HP OF HORSES.
Thun

Says

n

a

Cattle

Hockniim.

“Did you over see a horse round up?”
quelied liie stockman. “No? Well, you’ve
missed tlu sight of your life. A cattle
round up ain’t in it with a horse rouud
up, and I ought lo know, for I've been in
some of the biggest of both kinds.
A cattle round up is exciting enough perhaps,
with the saddling up, the drive, the night
kill'll

U<n
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n.wl

:

all

4 I.

4
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you waul real action you want to see a
horse round up. I guess it would he pretty hard to find a horse round up nowadays. If horses are valuable, they don’t
let 'em loose like that, aud real wild
range horses are hardly worth rounding
up any more. When I was up in Montana
in 1882, there was a horse round up on

nearly every range.
“Range horses were pretty cheap up in
Montauu then. Some buyers used to put
out a standing offer of $25 a head for
auy likely luokiug wild animal over 3
years old.
They’d collect hundreds of
these, take a bunch of horse wranglers

Endorsed

■

FAIRY

SOAP is used and
endorsed by many of
the most prominent women of
this country—in fact the most
particular and discriminating

1

One Pine Afternoon.

people
Tlsc little boat lay lar.ily rising aud
failing at the end of the pier, aud its
principal ornnment was Mrs. Twitt MoNaggctt, who sat very gingerly in the
stern nnd gave vent now aud anon to
short exclamations, which might have
been meant as expressions of joy, but
which, if so, were strangely misleading.
On the pier stood her liege lord, a glorious vision in white duck, with brass
buttons, tan shoes uud a ueat yachting
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It is absolutely pure and safe.
It contains nothing to injure
the tenderest skin or most deli-
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for
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laundry.
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C'klcaco.

New York.
Sk Usla. Boatoi.
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Satui.ia)

Island*. and Tuesday,
i]
at Isle of Hprlugs nod Kawyef,

Returning leave

Rath at J.80 p,

m.

WISGASSET ROUTE.

Portland, ML Desert and Maohiai Sieamaoa; Ci

h0“teto*«g7
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f.KT—House of C rooms,‘210 Ificrii
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8, K4 fcxcli
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JUNKS.
Service renamed Friday, March 81,1*W. on
which date the Steamer Frank Joaes will leave
Portland on Juceday* and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Koekland, Bar Harbor and
MucUiaspon
**na Intermediate
landings,
Ileturnlr.g leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays atu
Portland
m.
at 11.00 j>.
in., arriving
connecting
with trains forlBostou.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. F- BOOTHBY,
Gen'l Manager.
Uen’l Pass. Agent.
Toriland. Maine.
uiar24dtf
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PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
STEAMER I’EJEPStOT
Beginning July 31, 1800. will leave Portland

I ler at 10 00 n. m. and 4.30 p. m. for Wane’s
Landing, Town Landing. Prince’s Point, Lous
In*. Littlejohn, Gieal Chebeague,
Puntin'*
Islands. Freeport.
RKTURN-Leave Porter’s Landing, Free
port at 0.25 a. m. and 18.30 p. m., South Freeport 6.45 a. m. and 12.45 p. in., Buatin’s 7.00 a.
ui. aud 1.00 p. in.. Great Chebeague 7.20 a.
in.,
1.20 p. m., Littlejohn's 7.30 a. in., 1.30 p. in.,
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.35 p. in.. Prince's Point 7.53
a. in., 1 .55 p. in., Town finding 8.10 a. in., 3.1C
p. in.. Waite's Landing 8.23 a. m.. 2.25 p. m.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 a. m., 3.00 p. in.

Phraseology*

n amru
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HELP

GIRL

II.A.

OINTMENT.

CURES

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

STEAMER

hear ami ga^; house newly p iloted au<!
papered; with screens and curtains; flue view
rent $18.00 per month.
W. K. DKKSSER. si
Exchange 8t, Portland, Me.
5 i
TOR RENT-Part of
a house,
*
Inoated. good neighbors, modern

centrnllj
Improve
pnfUcWM Inquire at pjl
mrftsnwSt1*
(. UiMRLltLANlJ 81., ring tha
hand
be!'
right

___^
_miscellaneous.
EortywerdtlMerted

inter this head
week for U cents, cash In advnnca,

one

pALAUKBILLIARD
*
fitted with

.1

HAI L remodeled and

Bilggs & Caines' latest
newly
Electric Cushioned fables. Is now wilhonl
question the largest and best equipped pool
room
in
New
England.
Tbu
propr letoi
announces

to

his

Irleuds

and lovers

ol

'he

sociable, fascinating and scientific games. Dial

tables for a limited Mine can be had at A
cents tier hour or g-Ae per cue.
iBoys under 1»
these

r.”

01

READER Call and see the most won
tierful life reader in the world. A call will

convince you of her wonderful power in reveal
»»K past, present and future. No quest Iona.
3*\] Congress street, LINCOLN PARK HOUSE.

____«1__
at 65 Atlautic street.
Af^5r.S2p,Ll.a,.r»ec2.,vei1
Ml.SB BURGESS.
6*i
ONE wishing restful vacation will And
ANY
there is
better
to obtain It than In
a

no

n.'ace

and around the now famous Wadsworth Hull;
the house will be open during the tall mouths;
terms, $5 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE.
Hiram, Me.

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on Real Estate at as low late of
Interest as tao bo obtained in Portlaud; ai-o
loans made ou stocks, bonds, personal property
or auy good security.
Apply to A. C. Li BBY &
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.auglftdimo

MONEY

PERCY V.

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. in. for Orr’a
Island, Cards Cove. Aslidale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a, in.
via above landings.

Sunday

t

rooms

__18-4

Small Point Rome.

WIT AND WISDOM.

tc
of *duI‘»- Call atC. L. MAll*
mge street,
6-1

LET-Lower flat. No. 18 GUxpan 8t..
Mud bath, hot and cold syater, tu

rTO
nace

bTH. FRANK

,

THE N.K.FAIRBANK COMPANY

«,

for axle cheap, good loealitv^
room, with steam heat and ail modern im
('•oilman,, Sept. 8, !»»«.
F°?J.K,,T.TA» atlrrftlrt^imt wrll llrVed DHTAUKANT
excellent el,anes for riaut parlies
pro Yemenis; large Ird.
In first rlass order
1
•Im.drf®Ppwinnity (o Incrta.f (Ifpm quirean
,D
*.*0 *
at Ul qiMliniUAI, HT.
Jll,y 'OXi'tpt Utreday) tt! UIo
"'aptfd lor rftail
I inquire at 44 tJEKHING ST., morning, nooi
O
,** "CSlport Junction,
sepS-ttf
Mouse. Cnultot ami Kqulrre | Wnfaihu_
UAl.K—Hotel and restaurant located on
9RSK' Jo'i'liporl
li®S
■
Eastern stem boat wharf, furniture and
Holm. Oe»sn point ami Booin
{*. i,’ 8':n,c*aud
KENT—House No. 63 Gi ay streer. Hint
fixtures, it slrepln* rooms; Wilt ™n cheap
Christmas Gove, ana rtoroi poK
rooms beside hallo, bath and store rooms
Island™01^
business on a paying basis. Illness cause ot
hot and told eater, set
se'll
furnace heal
riirlvmna CbVa at IJB am wlih good yard room. At; lube,
lug. Tor further particulars apply to N ft
"0'*
I1*!«'u.rn'r’g-leave
lu first cats order
iioo.hbnv
re(|iilrfd. ton h-unl Uflf ds
ai2; op. ni.. making 'lame tendings
(j
lAKDINEIf, M KxohiDgjSL
at 44 HE EKING ST.,
a-’l
morning, noon oi
nnotlibaji llnrliut at T.15 u. in., landlai Enquire
■_sepi-tf T° 1 KTr,'°**r r,nl ol n»e ronnn »)2 tw.r DOR 8ALE-Light manufactiirin* business'
fS!7 !Sm,<|ai eseeptodi at Hqulrrel and f.lousi “**<■«•_
a
bvj'dhport, itiggavllla. Westport .Tune rj'O LET—A pleasant rent of fire rooms
universal demand for goods; sell i«, u.a
s'esm heat, suitable for man and wife
Monday. Wednesday am
trade at too per coot u»|r. It fairly well mam
.Wl'»(P"rtOman Point; Kuriice Point, Csplto
IS
tged
to at for f.'.POO to ».t no yearly; experience
"»«
Hits
Tliorsd

1*99._senlidw

It is the ideal soap V
bath and fine laundry \

best floating White
Soap made. Three convenient
sizes for the toilet, bath and

...»

1IENT—Upper flit, bouse No. 190

Sept. 5th
Sle uner will leave B vtli
dally (eaeept Bunoay) from Kenurlieo Steamboat Co’s wharf al
« a. ni.. for
Wiscasset. Returning will leavt
Wlseasset nt 4 p. in, oomwoilug al Bata wilt
K. 8. B. Co., steamer* for Uosto.u
JAS. B DRAKE, Pres. and Gen. Mur.
Beth, Jure is.

fabric.

1

wan,, iwmo, andav thi.
hw.
waek ,<•. *a mwu ...I. In advanaa,

FOKitre it, eight rooms, besides halts andHpriiii
bmt!

Hdl.1, AHHAMOBMKNT.

island.

FAIRBANKS

IIUI|>1

(

EASTERN STEAMaUAT CO.

ami

the best friends of

FAIRY
SOAP

TW1L

Vsrt,

•
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and riders with them aud drive overland
to Dakota. The men would be breaking
horses to ride aud drive all the way
down. They’d go to some Dakota towu
girls.
aud rent a corral. Here they'd have a
It was evidently a joke to them, for
headquarters. They’d break horses day
were laughing heartily.
they
aud night, aud it wouldn’t cost much for
Po he drew a deep breath and assumed
feed, because they’d herd the bunch out
a debonair manner that he was far from
on the prairie.
“For ten years before this the ranchers feeling.
“Well, will you go?” lie queried.
had been raising horses in northern Mon“Oh. yes!*' chorused the group. “We’ll
tana just like they raised cattle—that is,
n little
they’d let them run loose all the year go“We canways.”
all swim,” was the cruel reround. In the summer they’d have n colt
mark
of one.
round up, just like a calf round up, only
“And
you seem like a nice, strong,
they’d pull it off toward fall, just liefore
careful old man,” smiled another—the
the beef gather.
The horsemen would
president.
hold a meeting and agree upon the boundThe word “old” almost killed Mr. Mcaries of a big circle, cay 200 miles across.
Naggett.
Each one would furnish so many men
“It all depends on yer circumstances,”
The joy of the morning seemed to fade
and saddle horses, aud they’d start on a
and a black pall of gloom fell upon B*id Meandering Mike.
certain day on the outside of this circle away,
“What does?” inquired Plodding Pete.
his soul.
and drive ull the horses they fouud iu to“The way a thing is said. If a big corHad he toiled for two hours at those
ward the center, where there was a big
has trouble, it. 'meets with reeven
of
his
the
back
poration
whiskers, dyeing
corral.
verses.’ If you and 1 has trouble, we gets
“The men as they rode from the outside neck and the tip of his nose, to be called
‘turned down.’"
"old?”
of the circle would start the bands of
lie “cast off” with a heavy heart and
wild horses toward this corral. They’d
looked nt his cargo of five sweet and
start them us gently as they could, but
Piles. Uso Pond’s Ex'ract Ointwent* Nothing
the horses were as wild ns deer, and solid maidens with mixed emotions.
Then he sat down iu the center seat equ.il to it. Sold by druggists or sent by mall
they’d run like the wind. Each duy the
on receipt o! price, 50 cents. Trial size 25 cents.
horse wranglers would get nearer and and picked up the ours in a professional Pond’s Extinct
Company. 7 Q Filth A veil ue, New
manlier.
nearer the corral.
The circle would get
York.
A burst of laughter came from his passmaller and smaller, and it would begin
sengers.
to look as though all the horses in the
“Why, Mr. McNaggett, you’re sitting
world were grazing and running iu those
Fatal Error.
hills and valleys^ After two or three the wrong way.”
“N. Peck’s wife leads him a rather
He was indeed facing the bow.
days the wild stock would get more acHe turned clumsily, almost upsetting merry gate, I fancy."
customed to seeing the horsemen, and
“Oh, yes. When he was courting her,
the boat and laughed iu a ghastly way.
were
easier
to
they
drive.
"Just did that to see if you’d notice it,” he told her one day she looked pretty
"By the time the circle was drawn he said.
when she was angry. And now It has
within fire or six miles of the corral
Then he plunged the oars into the wa- got to be a habit."—Indianapolis Jourthings would get exciting. There would ter and
pulled.
nal.
be 0,000 or 7,000 head of horses inside
“Hook out for that fishing boat!” they
the line, and it puzzled the riders to keep
screamed.
the lot from spreading. The bands which
They grazed It by a quarter of an inch
had been accustomed to run together
were soon iu midstream.
would keep pn-lty well bunched, but the and
“I want to go back!” wailed the younstallions would break away once in
CASTORIA
maiden.
awhile aud hunt a light with some stran* gest
Bears the signature of Chas. H. PLirrcftBa,
“So-do I!” cried another.
It was quick work for the rider.*
ger.
But by this time Mr. McNaggett waa
In use for more than thirty years, and
and took lots of saddle horses, ter every
doing very well.
TUs Kind You HaPi Always Bought*
one rode nt top
speed nil the time.
Desperation nerved his arm, and, be“These horses were a pretty eight, with
he was going with the flood tide
sides,
shaggy coats, long manes and tails full iu his
favor, though he did not know
sweeping the ground. Once in awhile a this.
range stallion would be found herding hl»
“It’s all right,” he said. “Why, this
family and offering battle to a man on is eusy.”
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
horseback. Sometimes we had to shoot
It did, indeed, seem so.
mem, tney maue so mucn trouble. Then
ai
IllIUncupki
in
fine
down
the
were
bay
going
They
Avww»came the cutting out of the mares and
dle need woman preferred. Apply at Klistyle, and his breast swelled with pride.
UM AND NEWCOMB'S. West Baldwin, Me. 6 1
colts.
“I
“Can't row, eh?” h® muttered.
“The colts would be branded, and they
Y17 AN TED—Girls to ruu power machines iu
wish she could see me now.”
and their mothers driven outside of the only
Tv
our inauufftcto.y.
to
MK.
Apply
In about half an hour one of the
KELLER, at factory, Millikeo, Cousins &
circle, back to the range. Next Came the vnuncr women said:
Short.
4-1
out
of
4
the
and
5
cutting
3,
year old
“Hadn’t we better turn .back, Mr. Me*
geldings, for sale to the buyers, who
good, reliable Protestant woYou know luncheon is at 1. WANTED—A
man fer kitchen work, no other need apwould drive them to Dakota. These were -Naggett?
WVU just about have time to get there.” ply. MRS. SKILLINGS. 5 Congress Park.
kept iu the -corral until the corral was
2-1
For answer the man at the oars nodfull. Then tue bunch would be started
ded.
Ho ceased rowing and proceeded WAN TED-An experienced chamber maid
out, closely herded night and day by the
»T
and waitress. Apply at 175 State St.,
to “back water” with his port oar while
horse wranglers.
MRS. GLOVER.2-1
he pulled with hia starboard.
“It was an exciting time when 500 or
The boat took all his strength to turn,
WANTED—At Me. Gen. Hospital, an
600 wild geldings were let out of the corexperienced laundress and oue girl fo
but at length he headed her up stream.
ral.
The men would suddle their very
work.
l-l
general
Then he drew a long breath, settled
best horses and range themselves on
himself firmly in his seat aud pulled.
wanted
to wait on and assist a lady
of
side
the
corral.
the
The gate of
either
who is afflicted with rheumatism.
He pulled again. He kept on pulling.
Must
corral was then opened. Out would come
Best of
“What’s the matter, Mr. McNaggett?” have some knowledge of housework.
references required, none other need apply.
the horses, wild with fright and eager for
“Ti le's pretty strong,” he muttered.
Address, with stamp. M. N! D., Press offlee.
liberty. All the wranglers could do was
“But we’re going backward!” Beream1-1
to ride at their sides and behind them,
ed one.
keeping the herd headed iu the desired
What fools women
He knew that.
WANTED.
direction. There is nothing prettier on were.
earth than a great baud of horses in full
He gave eight more frantic pulls and
flight. Their hoof beats on the prairie then dropped the oars in distress. The
An experienced cluimbcrinniil
sound like rolling thunder, and the earth women all screamed.
ill CONG HESS SQUARE
Inquire
shakes when they pass. At the firnt burst
“I can’t row any more,” he gasped,
they go like the wind, and it takes a good with his hand on his bide. “I thiuk I’m HOTEL.
scpt.jil.'Jt
rider and a good horse to keep anywhere
dying.”
near them.
They run for several hours
“Oh, yon old wretch,” shrieked the NIKIS.
S:?ULi;s
after leaving (tie corral* Then they quiet
prettiest girl, “to lure us out here to be
down, and the horse herders ride them drowned!”
around in a circle, holding them until anBut the eldest maiden was a girl of
other bunch comes from the corral the ideas.
next day.
“You lie down in the bow,” she said
THIRTY
“Sometimes 2,000 of these wild geld- to Mr.
McNaggett sternly. “Now, Rosie,
ings would be gathered before the start you and Katie take one oar, and Mary
was made for Dakota, and the herders
YEARS
aud I will take the other.
Susie can
had their bauds full day and night. It steer.”
was all excitement, for men were roping
SALE.
And in this ignominious fashion they
and riding wild horses nil the time to reached the
after an hour’s hard
pier
take the places of those which were playwork, and, of course, Mrs. McNaggett
ed out on the drive. Behind the herd fol- had to be there
on the lookout.
the
four
horse
lowed
grub wagon, with
“It’s all your fault,” said her husband
BURNS, BRUISES,
the cook and camp outfit, but meals were ns
they sneaked home through the grinBSCK ACHE,
mighty irregular, ami a man was lucky if ning village. “It wouldn’t have haphe found his bed at night.
PAINS IN SIDE,
pened if you’d staid in the boat.”
“After a few days’ driving the horses
But the ridicule is too much for Mr. Stornncli, Groin. Kitluuys, Files, Sore
would become quiet, and the work was
McNaggett, and he has decided to move or Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
easier, and by the time the herd lmd away, just ns his wife lias made a few
Put uu In a green paste board wrapper.
reached Devil's Lake. N. IX, some of friends.—New York Herald.
Pi ice 55 cents.
Ask your druggist for it.
the wildest were utmost tame.
There
Used to be a great deal of trouble about
■tealing horses on these drives, for if the
Germany is the greatest beer producing
herd happened across a little bunch of country in the world. Of 51,000 brewers
AUBURN, MAINE.
some where on the prairie the
in the world, 25,000 are in Germany,
tu.lh&sat
Ju24

/

TO LET.

Commencing Tuesday,

innl.

“Don't ask them to go, Twitt,” she
said. “You know you can't row.”
It was an unfortunate remark.
Mr. MeNnggett’s face looked like a
thundercloud varnished with vitriol as
he turned on his wife.
“Who can’t row T* he shouted. “What
d'ye mean by sittiug there and—and
making false statements? If there is one
thing I can do, it's row! If that’s the
way you feel, why don’t you get out and
go home?”
“I will,” retorted his \vife, with an annoying show of spirit, and she climbed
out of the boat ou to the dock, “and you
ought to be ushamed of yourself to talk
thut way to your lawful wedded wife.”
Then she flew up the dock and was
lost to view.
Mr. McNaggett gasped uncomfortably
and looked sneakingly at the group of

1

highly

McNaggrtt’a Pleasant Experience

His whiskers were freshly dyed, and
he didn’t look his age—53—by several
weeks.
lie was talking to a group of pretty
girls, aud his soft, persuasive tones could
bo heard above the diti of the adjacent
factory whistle for it was high noon.
“Oh, Mr. McNaggett, we’re afraid!”
The youngest aud prettiest said this,
with a coy giggle, which tilled Mrs. Me-

:
«

cap.

Roundup,

:|

•

TWITT GOES BOWING.
Mr.

ITEilIBHI.
_

Highly
,

Bept. £6-2i—Fair at West Cumberland.
Kept. 26-47, 28—Annual Convention of Maine
Womni’ •* Christian Temperance Union at

Eictllug

_MUCKLLA NKOrs.

1

lies Intent at Ban-

Sept. 14—ft un on of tho Fifth Ma ne Battery
nl Togo*.
Sept. 14, 13-Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Snrtrnge Association at Waterffiie.
Fcp*. lo-Jf—Oxford County Fair at South Pari*.

PI ore

bunch WHS very opt to be thumbed hy
the drive, and the rancher would never
hear of them again. Some ranchers uwd
to go to the round up just to see that none
of tbclr horns were driven awny, nud
other* wculd follow t|»e drive through
their own range* to keep their horse*
from joining the emigration to Dakota.
Sometime* n few horse owner* would
combine and h ie'* man just to follow
these drives and bring back stolen stork.
There used to be n killing once in awhile
over
some $25 eaytise, but not very
often.”—Chicago Journal.

Time Table.

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at
10.no a. m., every Sunday for Orr’s Island,
Cuody’a Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
ltlver, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o P- in.

WATCHES 1 INSTALLMENTS;
Waltli»m and Klgin WatcliM. A larga .took
of new model WatJih** will be sold on easy payment* at reasonable urloos.
All Style*.
All
Frlv**. MeKBNNKY. Uio Jeweler, Monument
.Square.
mar l'jdtf

not necessary; Shoo to

**»

_„

capital required.
»PI>ly to A. C.

(am

Pr<to«'P»*.
bouseslui'Heneinenu Fnxnv'e'.t
4j 1*2 U,0i.
FORV®RENT—Desirable
Exchange s»t.
Franklin, Chestnut, My rile, 1 euenil I.1BHY,

5-1

Wny®.
£•«
North.

Portland, Oxford, And-rs.m VOK SACK -One 2Bll. P. engine ntul one 24
Monument. AtDnttc, Morning. Cumberl»!»ner for naic cheep. Adland. High, Sherman. Stab*. Mellcn sts. <ff«s. W. *o*ftM*t
I). SCHULER, 47
Newnury 8,.. CUy.
and Llncon Sts’
forest Avr.. Fessenden
&-I
on
“"**«*• St_
FRA N K
i5^?r|5*,n
B SHhl HERD
& CO., 45 Exchange street.
tri'ine house, nine
____

P°!L5^*-1t"“

___41_

LET—Very de-Irabte lower
f|*0
1
house 299 (.'umberlaLfl

flat

in

St.. $!■< to
also small cottage Sheridan St.,
inquire H. H. 8II AW, 92 North St.

party;

brick
right
$9 on.
4 1

ESgMMiBwqii
F°8tate1 a^mads n°'l‘lre”

J.ET—A sunny desirable house 19 Lewis
■
corner Pino St., nearly new and up to da’e
In all Ms appointment*, re tdy to occupy. Inquire of H. 8. MELCIi ER, ns Commercial Sr.
T’O

»o<t

of

l|erC,‘trT.^
°"„V; e‘St mu?lcS“‘s?,il5x'“w* '"h’
Wa

l.l,RUN g, c».. 180 Middle P800no"w for sal© on
A TiS7ixt*!i?fte2i
Washington St. at a very ircnt ktri aiii
will

__2-1
T<>
LET—Upstairs rent of six or ses^m room*.
*
very sunny and pleasant, 51 Congress St.,
cor, of
Emerson.

sirret,

nav

2 1

severa*
severa,

T°
*

nVher
other hlrJ*/
In ihe
bargains ?eUt

also
centre

an)

westW »•

LET— Nicely furnished room, large and
ia ,,,ty *ni* lr*
IWriiie.
°*tle»ta'e.
CAllR. real
®,fy. *n good quiet location, near first class r*rPi?tor*
Oxford building, room No. 5!
boarding bouse. 15 Gray St., between Park and
2-1
.__
State.

2-1

TO LET—House 8 rooms No. 8 Park
|5 ENTS
place, lower rent C'J Anderson 5 rooms, lower reut 6 rooms 39 (iark, lower rent 7 rooms 37
( lark, upper rent f* rooms f,7 Hanover.
Aptly
to william h.
willard. No. i»4 1-2 Middle

»L___2-1

_

Nr. 2
|JEMINGTONTYPJttWliJTERj20-A
maculae, second band. hat* but been nut
HIWHE
1

TO LET—One furnished room, also!
**
one unfurnished room with privileges of
parlor, terms reasonable. Apply at 44 Chcstnut fit.
2 1

I5OOMH

1*8 SONS?10111

U“r,i‘11"

“

<!«‘, N

DOB SALE—Two fan,lly house, recently iuiproved, eighteen looms and ludhs; sufficient
land for another bouse, above Is
on

•

re*r

aw IN Ml
aw «
*
Jf AMIN
nil AW

el'-'-trics.
is E N7ft1"15,
1-2 kxchangu St
CO., 61 ft,
31-1

_

_

IMfVT

1

___.1_11

..

_-.1

r_(.l ...

SALE—Coruer lot.
FORn-'Ble.
one Of the best

near

Western Prome

*■
sit nations to erect a
modern private
residence, heated by «
BEN IAMIN SHAW & CO.,
steam, having megnlttceut views of mountains ! flue dweH ng.
aud Peering Oaks; on Hue of electric cars;i III 1*2 Exchange St.
31.1
wight rent same unfurnished. Applv No. 807
CONGRESS 8T„ or Real Estate Office, First
c'iolct; °»mm Town
v
Landing,
National Hank Building, FREDERICK ».
Falmouth Foresnle.
Three
minutes walRfromllandlng, three minutes
2-1
from
VA1LL._

C°7L?H<?„,';,'°l8rA ,*1W

,rom Underwood
LET-To a small family a desirable rent t^r'etVaM,.,l0Te,,ml,,‘te<
lark. Beautiful scenery,
ff.j
spring water. lino
a
of six rooms and bath on Glenwo d Avc..
Address W. B
HnoT&uv1hu'*f5?
fi«sl,,.'JR
within
two
minutes
of
Pleasant or BOOTHBY, Westbrook. Me,
peering, elec rlcs |Ncw
3M

8prln<8t.
big. steam heat.

house, modern plumb
Call at No. 72 Union
8t..
m

•52:_.__
fro
a

LET—House at 18 Wilmot 8t. of 8 rooms;
hath, tiled, sunny exposure; first clsss
Inquire within.
1 2

order.

TO LET—After Sept. 20,
a
fir-t floor

one front room
on
one back room on ihird
gas and hath; references re-

and

floor;steam heat,
quired. Inquire 217 Cumberland St.

l-l

1 A UN DRY— $2 500 will
buy my laundry.
»'«’*»! town; good business; enclosed s:.hiid
for particular-.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
,G5<*
au29-l
___
8 LK—House and cottage lots for sale
A
m Willard
Beach. 8ou.li Portland For
parttcunrs enquire of li. E. WILLARD. Beach
street. Whlii

F0R

d._aug2Rdimo

SALE—Lota 1-SH Inch
FORpipe,
suitable for
*■-

2nd

band

steam

running wat r or light
T^ LET—First class rent on Danforih street. su-am pressure, just the stuff for cellar or piazza
«*®h* has 6 rooms ami bath, all
kkCben
fJSS? 137 Lincoln
!f >’°,u wau*HOmc•
modern Improvement*, set howls in ail cham- VvLJ’i
WKHlOlT,
sl, foot of Myrtle.
full Una of trunk* and baa* can always be bers, hot and cold water, steam heat. Tilts is
Steamer Percy V.
28-4
•_
A
found at E. I). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag a good rent and has just been newly
will leave every Sunday at 10,00 a. m., for
papered,
LET—At West Pownal K.
FOR SALK ORsixTOacres
Falmouth Foreside, Prince’s Point, Cousin’s manufacture!, 6U3 Congress street. Congress naiut^d nnd whitened ren reasonable. L. M
M
of
l-adles’
and
good
huu
Square,
dress
suit cases at LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
gwus
R./Jtatlo-, ell. and stablo
story
1-1
Little John’s, Chebeague, Rustin’s Inland and
and Half
all prices. Old truuks lukeu In exchange. Open
house,
In good conFreeport. Return leave Freeport at &oO p. m.,
evening*. Telephone cunuecllou. Truuks re- rpo LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North 8b, 7 dition, uuulng spring water, several (rult tree)
arrive at Portland 5.30 p. in.
a
and a flue rook maple grove
rooms and bath, hot and cold water, steam
A LFRED WOODOffice. 158 Commercial St.
paired._au-;
neat, first class repair, sun nli dav. very s ulit- MAN, IP Peeringstreet, Portland, Me.
314
J. li. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 4C-3.
ly. fine views of tbW city and suburbs. Inquire
BALE— Elegant new 9 room house on
at THOMAS'S STABLE, No. 34 Lafayette SI.
anggg
FOB
*•
Brown street, Woodfords, op-n plumbing,
31-1
__
hot water heat, piuzz ts, ba, windows, electric
20 year gold filled case Waltham or
Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best o O LET—Furnished reams,
ste n» heated. hghtH and bells, finely situated. Price low If
■
watch lor the
bathroom on same floor, at ll Myrtle Sl. taken uow.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
money.
MoKENNEY. the
Jeweler Monnment Square.
opposite Cl y hail.
31-1
je9
__
Jl>23dtf_
“The 365 Island Route.”
SALE at a very low pilce, a -unimer
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry. amiable rl O RENT—On** of the most convenient houses
*
< ullage of four rooms with furniture,
wr household goods,
of ten rooms, with modern Improvements;
pianos, etc. Spaces
very
Beginning June 26. 1899. steamers
will 10 ft. sq*. $1.25 per month; 12 ft.
sq., $1.80 per between Slate and Mcilen streets, on ■Cumber- Pleasantly situated near the Break water. South
leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, week days,
mouth; is ft. sq., $2.75 per month: other sizes land street. Apply to 323 Commercial street or Portland, and within fifty feet of the s It water;
as follows:
would
make
a
at
line
OltKN HOOPER'S telephone 845-4 J. W.
cm1-house; must te sold t
Apply
For Long
PEERING._17-tf once. Two hundred
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45,
dollars takes It. Address
5.00. p. m.
fFP LET—The modern detached tenement, l.»2
•Cottsge. 125 Franklin st. Portland. Mo.”
tf
L WILL BUY
household goods or store a
For Little Chebeague,
Park s>rocN rear »ju4uu*lceer, containing
Jenks, Great Che- V®
tv
fixtures
of
SALK—
or
win
new 9 room house, correany
Eleg.Mii
South
8 rooms, bathroom, iitundrv. aim
beague,
FOR
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s ceive the name at our description,
up-to-date
*•
auction
rooms
for
ncrofDeenng Avenue ami Wl.liam Sc
Island, 9.00 10.00 a. in 1.45. 5.00 p. m.
and heating, a low price to small
rale on commission.
GOSS
Open plumbing, hot wafer hear, archltect& WILSON. plumbing
*''or Cliff Island, Ltttiellelds. Great
Cheof adults.
Apply to J.F. BABB, 272 plaiia. corner
lot. beautiful surburban homo
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver family
Middle street, or the ow 1 ler.
beague, 10.00 ;j. m., 1.45, 5.00 p. m.
r.u-9tf
Price
to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
lebu-tf
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Mreet._
Real Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted— 53 Exchange street.
JuuofhUf
rpo
1-eava Orr’s Islaud. 5.30,10.50 a. m., L45, 3.50
a
By a practical painter, paper hanger, tlnp. m., via above landings.
ter and general Inside workman ; a situation /'HEAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for
v.
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. m., 12.20. 3.40, 5.2u
either by day or job work, If you are thinking
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. m.,
of painting or papering a room or a house drop goods in constant demand by ali grocers and
12.50, Aio,
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at a
5.50 p. m.
and I wi I call and give estimates. provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
postal
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Fare Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings Work executed with despatch and satisfaction dispose of business quick; only small capital
rounu trip ouly 50c.
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and guaranteed.
required to run business. Apply to OWNER,
Address F. E. PaLY. Engle room
atl other
2JU Equitable building. Milk street. Busprecious stones. Engagement and Hotel. Portland, Me.
SUNDAYS.
8 4
Wedding Rings a specialty.
stock in
Largest
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and In- city. McKENNKY, The
Jeweler, Monument
KENT—House 140 Pine street. Possestermediate landings, lo.oo, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Squaresion given Immediately. Enquire at PORT_umr22dtf
mailing trip down the Bay leave PortSuuday
LAND SAVINGS'BANK, 83 Exchange stree*.
land, 2.15 p. ni. Return from Bo. Harpswell via
f
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 5.30 p.m.
__1-1
WANTED.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
T|LE ASA NT well furnished rooms, centrally
To select from.
Diamonds. Opals, Peal.
35c; other landings and-sailing trips. 25c.
a
with
table
located,
board at No. 5 Bubyj and all other precious stones. Engagegood
Forty word* Inserted under this head
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
head of Park street, Jilts. stent and Wedding Rings a suae1.ally, largest
Congress
Park,
one week for 25 vents, eksli In advance*
mock In the city.
»Jc24dlf
Me KENNEY, the Jeweler
Jly2ldtf
SKILLINGS._
marchiudtf
LET—Store No. 83 Exchange &L, now oc- Monument Square.
ffO
»
WANTED
the
ladles’
of Portlaud and vicinity
cupied by Portlanc Phonograph t o. Pos- FOR SALE-Here’s another!
Elegant, new
SUM 51 Elt 1*0 Aid).
ff
A
to know that 1 have one
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
hundred, com- session July 16th. CHA8. MCCARTHY, JR.
for 53900. Corner lot, sewer, Hebago. h*ated,
petent girls capable of filling positions in find
__6-tf
bard wood floor, very sigb'ly, bay
Forty' words luseited under tills head class private families; fifty reliable girls lor
LliT—summer visitors lake nonce the gas. bath, amt
fpO
hotels and
■
restaurants.
one week for '45 cents, cash lu advance,
piazza. Only Slooo down, balance
Apply to MRS
Baltie
House is centrally located 63 Spring witidows,
PALMER S Employment Office, 399 1-2 Conto suit you. 0. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St.
cor. OAK, rooms aud Voard,
street,
Price
Sl.ou
gress street.
Junes) tf
6-1
per
day.
spring house, prices re__1.3-tf
DUCKD FOR SEPT. AND OCT.
Gives TY^ANTED— Information leading to the whereHALE—Look at this! New two story six
fT
from
New
about*
of
Dr.
Gloucester deuot to
transportation
George W. Macloon, Denroom houso aud fiOOt) feet of hnd lu Deerthe R. S. House. Poland Springs the Shakers’
will be paid lor by W. P. CARR, 6xf,*rd
ink for $1400. only $200 down, balance ouly $il
on© week’s cntertalniueut and return you to the y*t.
Building, city.
61
per month; don’t wait until some one buys it
N. G. Depot for #7. regular prico $lo aud #20.
from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
riie Maine Central Railroad will give regular TV ANTED—Room and
Store So. 550 Concms street, away
aired.
.1 uiir.Mit
board; a young ladv
transportation and return for $1.25. or Satur- f f book-keeper who can furnish room wishes corner of
Oak.
of
Enquire
day ticket round trip good, for Saturday, Sun- same with board in private family living In
—M
WANTED
ALE
HELP.
day and Monday lor 85 cents. This is the most western part ol city. Address A. H. C., Box C1IARX.ES FERRE
inexpensive aud delightful trip in New Eng4-1
llrANTED— Steward for steam yacht, referauftSdtf
land. If you make It you will never regret It,
__
»*
cnees required.
wri e day in advance of coming, state what llOARDERS WANTED—For
Address box 7Q8, PortSeptember and
TO
laud, Me.
Ci
tram, wo will meet you pruaiPtiv and make *9 October at Greenland Point, Bremen, Me.,
juu pirnsou aim comiori&Die.
pleasant surroundlugs. no better place to rustiKememner Sept,
and Oct. are the bauuer mouths to be la the cate, good table, good rooms, near salt
117 ANTED—Driuz Clerk, o.ie or two vears
water,
Suite of two rooms, J(o«. O anil
country. Boating ami flshiug never was better steamer connects with Boston boat every day,
experience, must he or room mbits aud
well recommended. Address M. I It., care of
than *at the present
time.
Address C. E. dally mail. 4 dollars per week.
2-1
iu vii vururr
iiii^icns ami i.uii Press office.
6
SMALL, 8o. Raymond.
5-tf
WAN LED—By an American couple, fur- slrf*l», for bu.iiK-ss use. En“I’U'-U
UvUSg
Ol
ll tl.
TT (Hull
assume
of
E N EK RANG AN HOUSE. Isle of Springs. charge of a house for the winter
quire
llr ANTED— An office boy about 18 years oi l.
TU In Boothbay Harbor, will bo open until rent. Address W. C. G., generalseason for the
CIIAKLESi PEHKV.
Apply »iviug ago aud references in own
delivery, city.
Oct. 15th. it is the best place you can go for
baud writing to box 401, city,
4-1
848 1.8 Congress 8t.
anr5dtt
your health. Pure salt air. the bolt of spring ___1-1
11ANTED-I
am
now
to
all k inds
ready
man having
water, daily nails. Hotel loo feet above sea
buy
WANTED—Young
SOLICITOR
some knowledge of printing or stationery
level. Board from $4.00 to $7.00 per week.
y or cast off ladles', gents’ and children’s
K.
clothing, t pay more than any purchaser in
8. WaLKEK, Prop., 1st* of Springs, Me.
preferred. Business college student can put in
l-i
Hand letters to Mlt. or Mn8. Dkspare time if a hustler.
Address, with refer7ti Middle St.
ences. CHI PM A N PKINTKBY, P. O.
augilod.'w-if
Box 04,
CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED—At Clover* GRUOT,
l-l
Poland, Me.
who
w"a7Tts
ANTHD—Everyone
iT^new
rm, Gilead, Me., rituaied in vicinity \\
»™da,e
1
house iu Portland or its suburbs to see us
of White Mountains, on Androscoggiu river,
VlrANTKJ)—A few good men to travel for a
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur- at once; we have several new houses which wc
f
f
newspaper. Steady work and excellent
rounding, liuutiug and sporting opportunities, will sell low on easy lertns, or will exchange
8 floor, each 30x100, light on Held. Write, stating experience, NEWS PUB.
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
no better place in country to rusticate,
special
CO.. Bethel, Me.
1-1
terms September aud October. Apply E. R. your chanco. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange all sides, steam
elevator
heat,
street
BEN NKTT. *;Bead, Mnine.
Junebdtf
_£04
ami
eor.veiilcuce
power, every
CABINET MAKERS WANTED.
C U M M E R BOAR DEBS at Blue Grove Cottage ; TV’OTICK—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, rTmoved to 154 to ICO Middle St., coruer o! for
^
nice accommodations; house situated at lx
manufacturing.
First class men only, nee I apply. BERLIN
dtf
edge of pine grove; luke near house; sandy Silver SL
MILLS Co.. No. 404 Commercial street. Portbeach, boating sou bathing; bass and trout
land,
Maine.
aug24dtmo
fishing. City references given. Parties staying two weeks or over will be given free transom Latinn from Gray station, coming sud going.
WA
NTE
f>—A
G
E
NT'S.
address MARSHAL
f&JSXMP* Particulars
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.
1-tt
J!u*t be
Kni|>3o>tng MO men
WANTED male or female, make
In
>aiujs kf
Sew
anti have
twenty to thirty weekly, Odd Fellows,
England
Knights Pythias workman, Grand Army memfreight facilities, both waterand
A VAN TKD
* ITU AlioSS
bers preferred; ca»l o a. in., to 8 p. m*. inebuiiog
rail, and good s' »v< rage,
Sunday. F. W. PAKKIIUKSi, Chase Hotel.
Addri .t, |»ost Oitice Box SSIJ,
36-1
Forty word* Inserted under tills bead 417 Congress St., Portlaud.
Front’s
Host on, mass.
our week for 45 crad, caali iu advauve.
nugShliw
—

J9.99 WATCH.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

IjlOR

[fj^Portion*

_

"Tarry me, nellieT^

ton»_jly20hwtf

FOR

Raymond

A

THOUSAND RINGS.

_

TO LETr FOR

LET.

FACTO R Y
To Let.

Manufacturing Sits Wanted! Southworth

Bros.,

10M09 MIDDLE ST.

THE

GHEGKLEY,
Neck, Tie.,

NOW OFEN.
For terms aud circulars apply to
111 A C. FOSS, Flop.,
Neck, Me.

Jel7b3m_Prout's

few

boarders wanted in pleasaut
couutry place, twelve miles from Portlaud,
good table, good beds and good teams. Address F. D.. Box 167, 8o. Windham, Me.

A

summer

HOUSE.
LAKE
Open for the
tion.

31*4_

North

Winnham. Me.

Now
of 1899. Quiet locaSupplied wlih unexcelled mineral water.
Goad bass aud salmon. fishing; oesira'.derooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L.
8. 1 RE EM AN, propr letor.
Jei’fcd 12 w*
season

MURDER, WHIT'S
Oue of

$3.00.

McKenney’s

IHAlT

95c to
Cloaks.
Mora
liie dead.
dealers combinotL
Monument Squaro

Alarm

Warranted to wake

McliENNEV,

tli0 other
Uro Jewoier.

____sen38Utf

CLOCK REPAIRING.
WK

AGENTS

have made

specialty of clock repairing
perfectly familiar v.Hn

a
J*ua are

It In allot>'uir,s
Pa branchss. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a p>>ui aud va will tall for your
clock aud return ir wheu done without extra
ch»rge. McKLNNEV, the Jeweler, Monument

bquare, fortUmO.

janWdlf

LOST AND FOUND.

sta¥merers
WANTED—The address of every stammerer,
niLn, woman, and child, who desires to be
cured of this annoying lnflrmitv. Address.

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,

No. 10 llrosvn St., Porlluml,
Where Erof. Grady, the principal, can
found. Consultation free.

VLrANTKD
be

auglflW.F.Mlm

_

MAINSPRINGS,

75Cr

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin'and Waltham rumnanh *.
Warranted
for one year.
MehENNEY,
Ite Jeweler
Monument Rouare.

IVANTKI,'-ladle only. Madam lien, BosU>n s greatest living life and card reader
Farlars K<>. 452 < ougresa street, tu$t beiow
U. S. Hotel.
Fast, Present and Future truthfully portrayed, c.vii, be convinced of her won
drills powers; lew days; 50 oeiits; hours a to U;
call
51

carly.__

Mr.,

uow

\lrANTKD—A man or woman of education,
»»
a\ tuoss and common .sense, wi;n some
nie;tn* to enter
a business office and take
Charge of same; a ilio nosuion to the rmht p irty. Addiv-s M It. BKXJAMTN.'K >x 1537. 5-1

curlOdti

Position

as

managing

heuse-

keeper hi geutleina’i's house or care of
reference*
luvalid.
eicU;uuicxl.. -Address
HOUSFKEKl'iAt, 410 Cumberland St.
4-1
*»

YIr ANTED— Work as stenographer and type*»
write, by laxly ofexi-erienee; good references.
Address H. 31. L., F. D.box 1835. Fortlaud.
2-1
A N T fc*I>— A lady,
age. wou’d
\\'
»"
like charge of a genlleiwaa’s home.
No
object ion to cure of child.
Best references.
Any position of trus^oniidwea. Apply to M,
this office.
l-l

p.isFinlddle

~

INSPEGIION

WATCHES.

17 j:wel adjusted Pat. resulator nickel Elgin
BiivtMhu case, $15/o. 14. W. Kuvmond 17 and
•Jl Jov.el adluded is the best Railroad Watch.
ri-c*o watch*. will pass the inspection. Mch-E.NiNEY, the Jeweler. Mouumeit Squae.

WEDDING

RINGS;

One htmxlrexl of U.eci to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all price* in 10. 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest-and best'Stock of tings
in the ci!v. a thousand ,», thetn. MeKHNNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juue«dtf

Forty words Inserted under this Lead
week for

one

«3

cents,

tush in

Masonic Piu. owner
same by proving property'and
advertisement. 26 GREEN ST.

IjtOUND—A

Falmouth Foreside,
I J OST—At
day morning, a pocket-book
sum

ST.,

of money. Please return
and leceive reward.

to

advance.
can

have

paying for
6-1

last Wedneseonainlng a
218 MIDDLE
6-1

Boston Bull bitch with white points,
LOST—A
the Ruder will be suitably rewarded by

eaviug the same at Henry ‘Taylor’s stable.
on dog has name of BENJ. F, CKOS-

Collar
M

AN._%

the Grand Trunk railway
LOST—OnGrand
Trunk station anti

or beBoston
small sum of
money. If the finder will forward to MBs.
FRED B. COOK, Masonic Building, New Bedford, Mass., he will be rewarded.
1-1
tween
a ; ocketbook

boat,

containing

a

DiAMQNOS INSTALLMENTS.
E have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings. Pms, Ear Rings and Scarf Pms,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Mom*
money. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler,
meat square.
iebfeltf
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by and Ha Mood In the midst of
lived bis ministry of love. Men
rejected, crttoifled. burled, and
sealed the sapulolier, but all
this the
result of man’s folly and madness was set
at naught and overruled for good.
Jesus
re-appeaied and gsvs to those who were
willing to reoelve It, his message.
Prom that day to this la spits of
her
fallings within nnd foes without, like
n mighty army baa moved tbs ehurob of
Uod. 1 a our day and generation It has
oome to pass that Uod In tbs patient unfolding and devaloping of bis work of
redemption spoke to one, bis servant,
than In onr midst.
This man comprewent

and

man

WELCOMED HOME.

doubted,

Christian Endeavorers of M,ine Assemble At Society’s Birth Place.
-

hending little,

or

nothing,

of nil that baa

been revealed to him since, not asking to
the distant aoene did kla duty
then
and was Jrue to the vision
whloh mat
and
so
we
weloome yon tolthe btrthhim;
laoa of Christian Endeavor.
Your oorang. and his and your dell beratlons hers,
will remind us again and help ns to better remember that one thing, and
one
only. In the true and highest sense exalts
an Individual, a municipality,
stats or
nation, and that Is righteousness.
sso

f

The weloome In behalf of the oburchee
given by Hav. W. S. Ayres. Hs spoke
of the velne of the 'Christian
Endeavor
movement as an adjunct to tbs work of
the oboreh nnd extended a most oordtal
greeting In behalf of the various parishes
of the city.
Mr. h. i). Marshall, president of the
Portland union extended a greeting
la
behalf of tbs Christian Endeavor soclstlss
tions. It has a limited eoope and power.
In whloh hs said:
Ur. MoKlveea then referred to his work
MR. MARSHALL’S ADDRESS.
with Ur. Farkhuret In Hew York In an
I join heartily In the words of weloome
"Law may
Indirect manner. He said:
which have been rpokhc by Mr.
Adams
for our oltlzons. and Rev. Mr. Ayres for divbk op a nouse oi 111 isroo odi oy mu
our church.
process it doesn't eradlcate^the lustfuljwo1 extend to you all a moat cordial greet- meo and men
who frequent these houses
mg irum me r-oruann unrietian Endeavor union
und the convention committee In fact by breaking up the house so as
of 'UU.
Welcome to Portland; weloome to to seatter tbe
In met is yon make “ten
our hearts and homes;
weloome to the little bells where there was one bell beconvention, to lte blessings and Inspira- fore. "
tion.
Iam very glad to sse you all. I
“By following out the process of law.”
should like to grasp yon eaoh by the hand
and tell youjiow'muoh pleasure Tour pres- continued Dr. MoElreen, “yon may do
ent e gives us.
Since early
spring the more harm then good.
Education will
committee has been looking forward
to
this time.
The arrangements have oalled make men sagacious as criminal!, profor some thought and labor, but It hae hibitory laws make men wily as crimibeen a labor of love and we already are nals but only tbe
gospe 1 of Christianity
renald for our efforts.
We feel that oan
clean
tbe heart and make It tbe
there It much In store for us all.
We exLegislation
pect a great deal from you. We have tenement of pure desire.
imitated Paul; we desire that yon should will not serre any better than schoolfollow the example of Apollo
We
are
ing."
confident that Uod will do Hls part. Take
Dr. MoElreen then referred indireetiy
from this convention
all that you can
carry. Go trout here so filled with desire to tbe erusade against Tammany Hall of
to work for Christ that you may be
to New York which he
waged with Dr.
your societies as great an Inspiration as Parkburat a few
years ago when he said;
we hope this gathering will be to yon.
“By a process of law you oan trim the
Mr.
Marshall then called attention to
tlgere claws bat that don't obange the
the various conveniences
for
arranged
tiger Into a lamb. No croakar whether
delegates and guests.
bis name be Dlok or Barry can gain adMr. Marshall closed as follows;
“I mission Into tbe
Kingdom of Bearen."
desire you to feol very much at home.
Dr. MoElreen was erldently relerrlng
Do not wait to be introduced to any one
onoe more to tbe Tammany organisation
wbe wears the silver and green.
If you of New York and Its hoad.
don't see what you want ask for It.
The
“The world Is not going to be sared by
olty Is yonrs for eomfort; the convention
art, by sclenoe, by erolutlon, by educaU yours for enjoyment and blessings; the
tion, by enrlronmmt or by legislation,
convention committee le yonrs for eervloa. hut
by tbe gospel of Christ and you EnI know of nothing more that 1 osn say
dearorers ate to preaob It to the world."
to make you feel at ease unless It be tbat
1 Following the oonrentlon sermon a
east'
olit-fasbioned, 'down
weloome, “quiet hour" was largely attended In the
'Take tight hold everybody and help
reception hall whlob was oonduoted by
"
yourselves.'
Dr. Smith Baker.
Hev. S. H. Emery of South Berwiok,
LIST OF DELEGATES.
vloe
president of the State Union, re-,
The following Is a list of delegates who
sponded to these addresses on behalf of
the delegates of the convention. He spoke had registered up to elz o'olook last evenof the noted hospitality of Portland and ing: Lena Adams, Camden; Mrs. Nanoy
said that the warm welcome which had C. Andrews, Albany; Annie E Bragdon,
been extended to the delegates
Bryden,
Westbrook; Frank H.
on
their Mary
arrival here was no surprise to them as Baker, Bar Mills: Laura M. Bonney,
this olty has a reputation for the cordial- Knmford Falls; Mrs. F. H.* Baker, Bar
ity of her greetings to strangers. He said Mills; L. Alfred Brewster, Friendship;
tbat as he came up town from the station Mrs. F. S. Barnes, South Paris; Mr.
the statue of Longfellow seemed to unite and Mrs. W. J. Buobanao,Oxford; Mrs.
O.
E Brewster, Old
In the general weloome
Orohnrd; Linda
and be quoted
Bonney,
from oue of Longfellow's poems, “The E. Bates. Augnsta; Ora W.
Jennie
N.
Buck, Orland;
Song of Life." Then he referred to pass- Sumner;
Sophia
ing Neal Dow's lute resldenoe where the Angle C. Bean, Albany; Mrs.
Llszle Brooks, Eilat;
very house Itself seemed to extend Its Briggs, Sanford;
Bosworth, West
weloome and stand as a monument for Her. and Mrs. L. M.
Then he referred to Harpswell; Mrs. J. B. Bryant, Wayne;
good citizenship.
Judson B. Bryant
Wayne; Myra A.
Father Clark and
united
Longfellow,
Neal Dow and Father Clark as a trinity Bragdon, Westbrook; Addle J. Brown,
typifying the hospitality and world wide Cumberland Mills; Mrs. Jennie S. Carll,
South Waterboro; Anna K. Cummings,
fame of Portland aa their home.
was

BET, ». E, CLARK.

Openine

Fourteenth Annual
Convention in Portland.
of

Welcoming

Speeches

and

Re-

sponses in the Afternoon.
The fourteenth annual state convention
M the Christian Endeavor Soolety began
yesterday afternoon in City hall. It was
In Portland that this great movement had
its birth and so the annual
oonventiou
here in Portland has a peculiar appropriateness.

The Endeavorers from all parts of the
state began to arrive here
at an early
hour yesterday morning and by noon the
city building was filled with young people wearing the Christian Endeavor
badge The early hours of the oonventlon
were passed
in the registration of delegatee and their assignment to quarters in
various parts of the city.
This work was
done in the ante room to the main ball
where the committee had its headquarters.
There
were a dozen or mo*© of
here from noon
young ladies at work
until late at night and their syst em of assignment and registration was so complete that the lurge number of delegates
were sent to the plaoes where
they aro to
be entertained while in Portland without
any delay and with very little confusion.
Every train brought into Portland its
quota of delegates and at night there were
at
least four or live hundred of the representatives of this sooiety present fiom
other parts of the state besides a great
many from Portland aud the neighboring
cities and towns.
THE DECORA TIOKS.

>

The arrangements for this convention
refleot great credit upon those who have
had them in charge.
The decorations are
elaborate and testify the warm welcome
wnion

romana Is

extending to the visit-

ing Endeavorers.
A large banner floats
high over thB
street in front of the City building Inscribed “14th annual state convetlon” nocompacted by the soolety’s^monogram “C.
K." At the head of the main stair ease
end leg up to the hall Is an arch of evergreen on whioh Is Inscribed in letters of
white “Welcome to Portland," these beIn the Ining the colors of the society.
terior of the ball the leooratlons
extend
from the stage all around the front of the
in
and
white
bine
lialoonles,
red,
bunting
and green and white.
'the oenter piece of the decorationl a t
tie reur of the stage is the Stite
Christian Endeavor tree, an evergreen,hearing
White banners insorlbed with the place
and dates of the fourteen conventions the
state organisation has held, the topmost
banner being insorlbed “In 1900 where?"
signifying that the date of next year’s
contention has not yet been fixed.
The other decorations of the stage consist of th* bine mission banner, the plash
state banner and the garnet
Portland
tanner bearing badges of the
various
•late conventions.
A large bouquet
of green end white
Sowers adorns the pulpit at the front of
the stage end the Floating society also

Is represented by

a symbolic piece ocnslstIns of an anchor end life preserver.
At lntw'tls around the f.cnt
of the

the
bearing
county unions and the
membership in eaoh.
In connection with the convention the
various departments have headquarters In
the main hall and ante-rooms.
At the
rear of the hall to the left of the
stage is
the
oorreeponlenos room and press
bureau, exactly opposite the stage Is the
ohairmau’s headquarters, on the right of
which Is the rest room where lady
delegates feeling 111 or tired can rest, a lady
Letng in attendance. A bureau of Information has been
established near the
main entronoe In charge of Mr. Southworth., and the good literature tables
are also here.
The convention oommif.ee consists of
Leonard 1). Marshall, chairman; reception, Charles V. Hlohards; entsrtdninent. Miss Abbie L. Horrle; decoration,
Clarence
E. Adams;
11 nance, Alfred
Sonthworth; press, Miss M. Elite Hamilton; musio, Carl C. Collin; junior, William J. Hrown.
The members of
this
committee with their assistants are assldlous In their attentions to the wants and
needs of the visitors and even the newspaper men hare not been neglsoted In tbe
arrangements for tbe Information they
are.ln search of Is easily obtained.

balcony
names

ars

white shields

of the

he maintained Mitt education cannot re- A. Hyder, Browr.lt lie; Alloe la
Randall,
generate nature. He Quoted from Shakes- Harps well; Ethel H. Ridley, Sooth.Bereducation ma/ put thorp wick; Alloe
peare “Hraln
Hemlok, Allot; K»a It.
’’
y0u Hand,
weapons ta> mod man's bands.
Cumberland Mills;
Alien i.
edttoats a bad man Into a Small, Cray; M. Dorothea Snow, New
oan no more
good man than you oan torn a buttercup Hlcnoester; .1. L. Smith, North Derwtok;
Into a butterfly. Man are not mail* pure Abble K. Simmons, South
Water boro;
Intelleotaal culture. He
and holy by
Alloe,A Spratt, Palermo; Isabel Sewall,
olted Illustrations from history to prove Farmington; Clara A. Stanton, North
He spoke of the Athenians, Monomnth; Herbert' N. Skillings, West
his point.
the Komsns and other people of history Uo*bam; James A. Shaw, East Hebron;
education might edooe Frank A. Sylvester, Soar boro; A. H.
that
to prove
but ooutdn't produce
Sawyer, Uray; Her. 8. D. Towns, BanUr. Me klseen compared the programme gor; Jessie I* Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
of the believer In legislation with the gos- N. W. Thompson, Friendship; la Ik
pel programme. He oommended legisla- Tibbetts, East Hebron; Snsan H. Taylor,
tors who hsd put good laws In tba statute Kennebnnk; Mary la Tratton, Sanford;
books and looked after their Impartial Philip A. Williams, Clira Williams, West
enforcement but he said) “Kvery law on Bowdoln;
Margaret Welsh, Bootbhay;
the statute bocks ought to be enforoed or Mary B. Weeks, Newcastle; Wm. J. Walhs
didn’t
believe any laee. Friendship; Allse M. Wheeler, Sooth
takm off." Ha said
laws that were blinked at sbonld remain Paris; Eva A.Walker, South Paris; Frank
aa laws.
This sentiment did not seem to Wsllcoek, West Bnxton; Mrs. Frank Wellbe pleasing to sente who heard the state- oook, West Bnxton;
Mrs. Hester Whitment and who thoroughly believe In the
ney, New Glouoaeter; Carrie R. Whitney,
foroe Friendship; H. Avelvn Wllbor, Albany;
prohibition laws remaining In
not.
Dr. Mo- Caroline F. Welch, Pltteton; Flarenoe la
whether It prohibits or
Klveen said that “law may conserve the Varley, Arthur Varlsy, Bethel.
good and restrain the evil bnt It oan't
legislate the bad Into the good If It did
THE EVENING SESSION.
every man In the penitentiary would be
good. Law Is
potent In oertaln direc- Two Mlselonnry Addressee Dreatly In-

Miss

Mabel Freest of Bangor,

cording secretary,
of the

last

the

re-

gave a very Interesting
convention at Uardlner

report
In wbloh ehe spoke of the motto given at
tbat time by Key. Mr. Purdy, the president, “Go Forward" and the watchword,
“Faithfulness to Duty."
Hev. Mr. Chase of Elliot conduoted tbe
live minutes of meditation and prayer
and Hev. Mr. Leinb of Salem sang a
pleasing solo.
DH.
The

M'KLVKEN'S SERMON.

convention

yesterday afby the Hev. William T. MoEIveen Ph. D., pastor of the
Shawmut Congregational church of Bosternoon

woe

sermon

delivered

Albany;

AHoe A.

Clough, Wtnthrop

Cen-

ter; Elisabeth I. Craig, Augusta; Annie
S. Clifford, Kdgeoomb; Annie L. Cobb,
Saoo; C. D. Crane; Machine; Emily E,
Caswell, Harrison; Mrs. Etti A. Carr,
Palermo; M. Clements, Buxton Center;
George E. Caruforth, Watervllle; Rer.
and Mrs. A. L. Chase,
Eliot; Judith
L. Cole, Sedgewlok; Mrs. Sadie E. DudHer. K. C.
ley, North Manchester;
Drisko, Alfred; Fastnet Ersklne, Searsport; S. H. Emery, North Berwick; Era
M. Estes, Sanford; Mrs. J. C. Fallows,
West Buxton; L. Mabel Freese, Bangor;
Isabella E. Fisher, Oxford; Mrs. Leonora
E Feely, Sontb Farmlngbnm,
Mass ;
William
H.
Fultz, Gorham; F. E.
Freeee, West;Falmouth; F. J. Gilmore,
Woolwloh; Elizabeth P. Gray, Harrison;
Emma F. Gould, Old Orohard; May E
Uould, North Brldgton;
Mrs. S. J.
Gould,
Skowhegan; James L. Gould,
Cornvllle; J. G. W. Harold. Hiram;
Maurlet E. Hoxle, North Fairfield; John
V.
Holt, Andorer, Maas.; Clara E.
Hawley, Bangor; Mrs. Ada and Jaoob
Uedwau, New Sweden; Jennie S. Barward, Booth bay Harbor; Frank U. Holt,
Norrldgewook; Edgar 8. Hawkes, YarmonthylUe; Mrs. George Hussey, North
Berwlak; Emily K. Jones, Dlmlngton;
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Johnson, SohneoN. Y.; Israel Jordan, Soarboro;
tady,
Marlon W. Jonea South Paris; Mtnetta
A.
Jonea, South Durham; Mrs. L J.
Judkins, North Norway; Jennie B.
Kimball, Hiram; Mrs. W. V. Knight,
Westbrook; Mrs. Clara Kenyard, Eliot;
Albert N. Kimball, Boston; Bay. Warren P. Danders, Somerville,
Mass.; Ira
F. Daoham, Plttston; Jessie M. Dash,
M.
Friendship; F.
Daub, Salem, Mass.;
Julia A. Dakin,
Della H.
Watervllle;
Booth
Dewls,
bay; Harriet J. Daring,
Otlslleld; Nellie N, Martin,
Gorham;
Key. and Mra W. A. Meaerve, Atkinson; W. G. Mann, Westbrook; Ethel H.
Martin, East Hiram; J. E. Newton.
Dyrnan; C. H. Norton, Conrlah; Mra C.
H. Nowell, Sanford; Mrs.
Henry H.
Noyes, New Gloucester;
H. L. Norris,
Wayne, B. F. Norris, Wuyne; Mabel M.
Osborne,
Wtnthrop; E. W. Paokaid,
Dewlston; Myra U.Powers, Seal Harbor;
E. H. Pnrlnton, West Bowdoln; Mra I.
M. Patten. Sbeldonvtlle. Mass.;
Margie
P. Roberts, South Waterboro; Clemmle
Bobbins, Union; Jennie de B. Hloker,
South Berwlok; Mra Emma A. Bobbins, East Wintbrop; Annie D. Hloker,
South Berwick; E. H. Richardson,
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ry, who founded the oollege at Horpoot
In,Turkey, was the next speaker. She
told of the Armenian massacres end of her
own and her fellow
missionaries escape.
Having described the conditions In Armenia where
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In the evening City ball was crowded work with donkeys In the Held
and tbe audience listened to two able and the Chrlsltan missionaries began tbelr
extremely Interesting missionary ad- teachings, she went on to describe in
dresses. A oborus of abont one hnndrsd grapblo long aage tbe massacres of NoAt Uarpoot was a Portit.
M. xsloKerson or vember II, 18W7.
voices lea by ur
lost.1
Uo.
V/I.a. Uea.tk
(Tilt*
Usa
Portland oondnoted tbe praise strlrea
had
predicted that the Tnrks would soon
After a
whloh opened the exercise*.
their murder*, but hit predictions
prayer He*. Alfrrda Brewster of Friend- begin
were not believed.
One day the refugees
ship, tbe missionary superintendent,
Bhe bad rent to each began to oome In bleeding and wounded
made her report.
and they described tbe horrible murders
eoolety la the state a series of questions
vilOf the committed by the Turks In.their
and US sooletles had reported.
From the bill where the mission
number reporting 46 bad no missionary lages.
committee and 72 had active committees stood they could look over a plain covered
Christian Armenian vilIn all 11,749.68 with peaceful,
while 41 were Inactive.
bad been contributed for foreign missions lages. On November lltb tbe Turk earns
ty 111 societies. In 67 sooletles there had and planted oannon and the murders
TheAraerloan missionaries were
been an Increase In the amount contrib- began.
lee* forced to llee for tbelr lives. Tbe murderuted and In 46 the same amount or
had “been given.
'Jihree hundred and ous Turks pursued them and agnln and
forty-three members of tbe sooletles ore again they were fired upon. Dr. Wheeler
tithe glrers, £0 societies have members was In an Invalid's chair, and was tired
preparing for mission work while 116 upon many times as was the speaker,
nave
none preparing.
Fifteen societies but both esoaped death from the bullets
of the Turks.
Tbe shells from the Turgare praying that some of their members
may enter the mission Held and 73 eooleiies lsh oannon tore through tbe bouses of the
are not praying.
tieventy-slx sooletles missionaries, but no one was killed by
them. Eight out of the lg buildings of
furnish missionary books and 49 do not
mention tbe mission were burned .by tbe
Miss Brewster made speelal
Turks,
them and the villains were about to barn the
of a great many sooletles among
house
In
which the
missionaries had
tbe following: Xbe.sooiety at Pine Point
of police
baa raised 636 for mlaalons, all Its mem- taken refuge when the ohlef
bers ore tithe givers, one or more of It* rode up and ooitmsnded that tbe bring
members are preparing for
missionary cease as the Americans wonld b< aveng-d
If they were killed. Dp to this day not a
wore. It bas an active mission commitoent of Indemnity has been paid by
the
tee and new mlulonary books.
buildThe
WUllston society, Portland,
It Turks for destroying the oollege
working for home missions and tbe girls ings, and Miss Wheeler said tb at the
American government had not afforded
are pledged to raise 675 annually for mission work.
Haaorvllle bas raised 631.69,
any protection to Its subjeots In Turkey
8he said
paid the debt on Its ohapel and has 13 tbat was worthy of tbe name.
tithe givers. At Milo tbe eoolety has that tbe Armenians were not lo revolutaken
oharge of the monthly ohuroh tion when the Turks committed these
Harrington has raised 630 attrooltles, but were slaughtered In cold
meetings.
besides sending a barrel
worth (51 83. blood. Her description was graphio and
Waterrllle has night members preparing she closed her address by an earnest apfor mission Held.
Congress street, Port- peal (or help (or those In tbe mission Held
land, bas glren 630.
Topsham has glren so that the Turk would have to bow
66o, Hammond street, Bangor, 655, and be(ore the Gospel of Christ.
Belfast Baptists 630.69,
Following the evening session there was
Cape Elisabeth
has all Its members tithe glrers.
Belfast a reception at whlob refreshments were
bas given 637.06, Horrlman 50 oents per served and u
quartette from Gardiner
month for each member for Afrtoan mis- furnished muslo.
sions, Brewer has given 650, Isl and Falls
TODAY'8 PROGRAMME.
has given 633.13, Woodfords and Uorhuin
East
Wilton
(Morning.)
Congregationalisti 633 eaob,
684.92, Uardlner 631, for home missions. >
Sunrise prayer
meetings, 6 30-7.15:
Her. 8. N. Adams of Westbrook then F irst Free Rapltet cuhcrh,
opp. Public
Miss
Ahble C. Hartey,
a
Library,
Leader,
presented banner to the Free Baptist
Reooud Parish church,
ConLewiston;
society for tbe largest amount glren for gress street, oorner
Pearl, leader, Dr. T.
the mission work, amounting to 6384.09, N.
Pearson, Morrllls.
and the president of tbe eoolety made In
The following exercises will take place
at Ctty ball:
response to Mr. Adams’s remarks a very
9.00—Praise
service.
appropriate speech.
9.10— Prayer.
Kev. Ur. MoElveen then
oondnoted a
9.15—Corresponding secretary's report,
five-minutes of meditation and prayer in Miss Annie L. Cobb, 8aoo.
9.30— Report
of
whloh he gare the andlenoe for meditasuperintendent
of
societies, Mr. C. H. Moseley,
tion the following
“Practhoughts:
tice the presence of God," whloh he asked
9.40— President's annual address, Ksv.
tbe entire congregation to repeat
after Ellison R. Purdy, Portland.
10. OC—Solo.
him In unison and the other was from
10.06—Presentation of banner for largest
tha.blographer of Whittier: “To live near county growth, Vloe-Prestdent Rev.
C.
the heart of Christ was His creed.”
D. Crane, Machine.
Then came another boIo by Her. F. M.
“Proportionate Giv1.10.30—Address,
Lamb of Balem. He bas a beautiful bar- ing," Rev. A. T. Rlngold, Gardiner.
10.40— Testimony meeting.
itone voice and his songs promise lo be
10.60—Address, “Tbe
Quiet Hour,"
one of tbe most enjoyable
the
of
Rev.
J. K. Wilson, Portland.
things
11.10— Testimony rneetna.
convention.
ll.aJ—“soolau—their
Mies
ohjoot,
Mrs. Mary L. Leavitt was then
lntro- A bble L. Horrle, Portland.
dnoed. Bhe Is quite an aged woman, but
11.40— Open Parliament.

ton. Dr. MoEIveen was for some years
her address on Madagascar was thrilling
the assistant of Dr. Farkhurat of New
ly Interesting. Bhe said that as her hair
York at the time of hls famous crusade
grew whiter every year she was glad to
I
or
me
in
the
against
metropolis. Dr.
find the number of young people springOPENING OF CONVENTION.
MoEIveen Is a young man
of pleasing
ing up to oarry on tbe work growing more
It was at two o'clock that the convenpersonality and great power as an orator.
Bhe warned the young peonuwerou s.
tion was called to order.
At that time Hls sermon
yesterday was marked by
pie that while toe i.orcrt axtuy is gaintbe main hall was
well
UUed, though the excellence of Its delivery. Its depth
ing In strength the army of satan Is also
there were many empty sruts In the galof thought and the pureness of Its
langetting stronger. In the oonrse of her
lirtafl whlnh Rill dniiht.laAH
flllaH mi f.hu
guage. He spoke without notes and with
Introductory remarks she roundly scored
convention grows a few hours older. One
on earnestness which carried
oonvlctlon
the Christian Scientists who have placed
notable thing about the large
audlenoe »u III* ucarera.
IIIH
WUH 1 TO 111 AOil
In their temple In Boston the pioture of
was the predominance of young men aud
IV.—13.
“Nel ther 1b there solvation In
Christ and of Mrs. Eddy side by. side, and
women there being very few grey
hairs
any other for there le none other name
who worship this woman and pray to her.
to be seen about the hall. An earnestness
given unto Heaven whereby we oan be
She said that If there were any ministers
marked all of the proceedings of the opensaved."
within the sound of her voloa who had lning of the oonventlon whloh Is characterDr. McElveen said that there are many
du iged In higher criticism they had done
istic of the Christen Endeavor movement.
gospelB. The programme of Christianity
more to shake.the faith
of the common
'l'he oonventlon"'was opened by a praise
is to keep llvlngly and lovingly In touob
In the Bible than Ingersall
ever
people
and devotional
service led by the Rev.
with
Christ who Imparts “the power
did. Ihle sentiment was loudly applaudWilliam & llovard of Portland.
whloh
makes for religiousness.11
Dr.
ed. She then went on in eloquent lanMr. Ozrnan Adame gave an address of
MoKlveen compared the gospel of socialguage to daeorlbe her visit to Madogasoar
welcome to the oity as follows:
ism and its programme with Christianity
in 1881), and told In an Inimitable manMr.;Chalrman and Members of the Chris- and its programmes
The socialist says
ner of her journey from Tamat ave
up intian Endeavor:
Improve a man's environment and you
to the centre of the
country In a sort of
I oannot speak at this time offlolallv, Improve the man. The In flneooe of
ensedan ohalr, borne by 16 native men who
but am asked to voloe the sentiment of
Our nature
oar people
ran along with a
In extending to you a wel- vironment Is considerable.
great speed and
with
come.
The best judgment of Portland like the dyer's hands Is subdued to what
tar greater ease than she ever taw exhibadmits and welcomes the truth that all It works in but while environment Influits! by any other carriers. She was eight
here as elsewhere of highest and greatest
ences it does not renovate or regenerate.
value and permanenoy rests on the noble
days on this journey and her description
is
It
not
the
which
makes
the
plaos
man
of the trials and difficulties of that trip
principles whloh Inspire and govern the
work of the Christian Endeavor and all cat the man who makes the plaos. Charwere very amusing.
kindred effort.
acter la not a mattered position
bat
a
| She then weut on to tell of the capital
In welooming you to our homes we conmatter of disposition.
The soul of imof Madagascar,
called
gratulate you on the many homes from
Antananarivo,
la
the
whloh you have come, ami are glad
improvement of the
to provement
whloh has 100,000 inhabitants
and
16
have in
our
midst for those few days
sool. You oan no more permanently imwhere
a few years
cborobes,
ago there
those who scattered throughout our state
a
prove
sln-debanohed man
rum-soaked,
but
wers
mnd
are striving to make onr
nothing
huts, save throe
citizenship and
civilization what they should be In moral by improving bis environment than you
wooden buildings. The natives there were
uprightness. It is a promise of better can cleanse the springe on the hillsides
idolaters
and
cruelties
prtotioed
beyond
things In the futnre that Christian citi- by Altering the water of the river Into
ballet. Today they are nearly all Chriszenship has so high a plane in your pres- which
oleanse the
Better
they
trickle.]
ent thought aud plans.
tians. The speaker then went on to tell
We were taught
in our ohlldhood what we have never for- water sheds than to bay Alters.
how Kandama the First, had established
gotten, that Jesus was born In BsthlsDr. MoKlveen then oompated the prothe Christian religion In Madagascar and
hom of Judea.
Dear to every Christian
of ednoationllwlth the programme
heart and vital to the eternal
now Queen Kunaval once had attempted
welfare
While he oom- Richardson, Orland; Benjamin W.
rf all Is the storv of the manger that gramme of Christianity.
Ride- ta blot It out.
•radled a King. Afmers and> half years mended all msdern schemes of eduoatlou out, Boston; Annie Smith
Byder, Peroy
Her descriptions of the persecutions of

F.w!

tbe C trial Ian* hy this ruler and their
martyrdom for tbe sake of their religion
brought tear* to the eye* of many of her
hear ri. Then (he told abont tbe ■ eoond
how
she had
queen of that name and
embraced Christianity and brought hsr
In conclusion
people book to tke faith.
the speaker const rooted for b«r hearers
the downward steps of morality. According to her slews we In New England are
on the plnnaote of
morality; next lower
than the New Englander I* the rest of the
oountry; then comes the English people
In all the world; then tbe
Protestant
people of Europe; then the Catholic countries of Europe and A merles;
then the
Mobamedans; then the savages 0' Africa;
then tbe Buddhists; then tbe
Hindoos,
from whom has
coma dogmas of the
Hussion adventuress,
Mm a Hlavatsky,
the leader of
tbe Xbeoeophlste, whom
This
many oultured women believe in.
religion of Hlndoottan, tbe speaker said,
was on tbe lowest possible leveb
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Basement toa belated
day
lot of Picnic Baskets.
Been on the way from
the factory since early
In

the

we'll sell

in June.

A

accidents and
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kept

and

now

series

of

delays

has

from

the

till

us

season

picnics is about
They are good,
baskets, however,

for

over.

useful
con-

venient to have at hand
for many purposes and
we’ll let them go to-day
at 10c, 12c and loc, for
tlie five sizes.
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derclothing

said a week
heavier Unis
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ready

women—are
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complete
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including
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some

low

at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Floating

11. Ml—business.

(Afternoon

at

City Hall.)

OUR EXHIBIT

sop—Prate' servioe by the Juniors.

8.16—Prayer.
3.1:0— Heport of Junior superintendent,
Miss Marietta Parebley, Gardiner.
8.30— Hinging by Juniors.
8.35— Address to Juniors, Miss Margaret Koch, Watervllle.
8.55—Holo.
3.00—Address on Junior work, Mrs. F.
E. Clark
Open Parliament on J unlor work.

(-Keoeption Hall.)
4.30—Quiet Hour, Bev. F. E. Clark, D.
D.

(Wednesday Evening

at

City Ball.)

7.30— Praise servioe.
7.40— Devotional exerolsee, Bev. E. P.
Woodward, Portland.
7.53— Beport ol superintendent
Christian Citizenship, Bev. Bollln T. Hack,
Portland.
8.06—Holo.
8.10—Address, “Bights and Besponsllblitlea of Citizenship," Bev. F. L. Goodspeed, Ph. D., Hpringdeld, Mass.

of

pleases

LEXINGTON GOLF TEAM.
The Lexington golf team will play the
Portland team on the links of tbs Portland olub on (Saturday afternoon. This
is a return inatob, the Portlands having
already played In Lexington this season.
“Now nood digestion waits on appetite,
and health on both.'’
It It doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bitters.

good* for FALL SUITINGS
patrons. The finest from

our

Fashion’s

headquarters.

MAKING TO MEASURE is
If anyone

our

prido.

fit you in fashionable garMr new Fall and Winter Stock U complete and you can find
all the Latest Novelties in Foreign and
Domestic Woolens at prices low as the
lowest.
ments

can

we can.

REEBENK.

OVER,

Merchant Tailor,
3)5 Fore. Near Foot of Ei hange Street.
sept'idtf

MM & MCALLISTER

COAL.

NOTES.
Tbe excursion wblob was to have taken
place on Thursday at 8.45 a. m., has been
ohanged to 8.30 a. m. The steamer leaves
from tbe left band side of Portland pier.
This ls'a line'chance to spend a delightful morning.
Let every Kndeavorer be
present.
Tha Juniors are to meet at Beoeption
hall, W ednesday at 1.33 p m.

now

A

Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.
I’ocahontos

(Seini-Bituminous)

Georges Creek Cumberland Coal*

unsurpassed
forge use.

for

and
are

general steam and

Genuine
Lykens Valley Fraukliu>
English and American ( annel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

loo.il

OFFICE:
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sti
aprS
tLWaPC

THE DAILY PRESS
Can alwaye

•to? «»• of:

be found at the periodic.

100 Ccngrets street,
E. W. Roberta
247
A. B. Merrill,
•
K. 6. Feeeendcn, 628
604
W. H. Jewett
*
L A. Llbbey. 670
Horague, A McKim, 405 Congress street
F. A. Jelilson, 936 Congres street
Chat aatitom 931A Congress street
IV l„ Connell 135 Congress street
C J. l ie derlckson. 16India street
J. J. Hcardworih. 63 Mid .le street,
N. F. Hatch,! Exchange street
t. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Coie.Oor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. P.lersou, 177 Middle .tr.et,
W. P. Currier. 7U Kxcuange street.
J. W Westmau 05 coiuh.mioi
street.
Join H. Allen. 881 Vi Congress street
DeanetACo, 646 Congress sh««i
«. J. Hmlgson, 96Vi Portland street
T. M. Glomieninu, I on;: Island.
F. L. BrackeU. Peaks Island.
B. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
M. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
Cam. Lour. 48 Portland Pier.
O. W. Hum. 8Custom House Whart
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
F. 11. Herrick, 219 Middle street
J. j. Tbuss. 61 inula street
CL H. Slowed, 39 Preble street
C. F. Smionds. 87 Inclli street
Miss Abide Coombs, 181 Brackett street.
Also fit the news stands tn the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
on all trains ol the Maine Central, Grand mink
and Portland A Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Pities can also ue found at the following

fences:

Annum—S. A. Pol lister.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Alfred—J. M. Ak ;rs.
Bailey’s Bland—D. P. Bennett
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THE OLD DAYS.

TV old days! Do you svtv think of them,
When sitting silent ss the shadows meet?
When lying broad awake at dead of night.
To hear the min that drips into tha caves.
Do you remember bow sweet was your sleep
In tho old days?
The old days, when you wanted to grow big,
llefore you knew the sorrows it would bring;
When looking at the blue hills far away
And thinking of the world that lay beyond I
Do you remember how you yearned for it
In tbe old dayaT

The old days, they are furrowed o’er with graves.
The sweet faced mother, first and dearest friend,
The old home faces that you used to know.
Your playmates and your swaet hearts, where are

they?
Do you remember how you loved and lost
In the old daysf
The
And
Oh,
And
And

old days! now they brim the eyes with tears
flil the heart with longing and regret!
there are tragedies for every life,
there are songs as sweet as ever sting.
there arc memories that never die
In the old days!
—J. A. Edgerton in Coming Age.
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Tbe Hero of
Tbe TalKinj Ropes,

3!

Story of tho Atlantic GablM.

ib

*
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In the general manager's private den
cable office two officials were in
conversation.
‘‘No. 4 has just given out, sir,” one of
them was reporting.
at tbe
earnest

hpl*)

nrL.iitt
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OFFICE HOURS.
Pos'master*s Office, (Sundays excepted) 9.00
5 p. m.
cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department; 9.00
jl in. to o.oo p. m.: Itegistry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Dt It very, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m..
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriersf Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and
g p. m.; In other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
bunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m.t l.oo to 2.00 p. III.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAFLS.
Boston, Southern arul Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
ft.oo and 10.45 p. m.: close 8.00 a. in.. 12.00 m.,
b.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. m..
close 12.00 m., 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
a. m. to

<1 IvUlmii— A rrlvrt

at

and 8.00

Railroad—Arrive
6.00 p. m.; close
p. m. Sundays,

Augusta. Intermediate officers and

connec-

tion via Maine Central lailioad—Arrive at 2.00
and 9.00 a. m„ 12.30 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at
«,oo a. in.. 12.00 m., 4.15 ami 9.00 p. in.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. in. aud 12.15
•
p. 111?

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive

12.30 ami 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. aud 12.03
and 4.15 p. m.
Skouhegan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. 111.; close at 12.15 p. ul
Island Pond, Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 7.00,11.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
a. in. ; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00
aud
p.m.
Sundays 7.30 p. m.
Gorham, y. H„ intermediate offices and convia
Grand
Trunk
railroad—Arrive at
nections,
1.00 and 11.45 a. m., and 0.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00
a. in., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 7.30 p. ul
Sundays at 8.00 a. m. aud 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 1L43 a. m. and 6.00
n. in., close at 1.00. 7.30 p.
m.
Sunday close
T.30 p. in.
.Su'anton. Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; dose at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. H. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K. R.—
Arrive at S.30 a. m. and 12.45 and 8.15 p.m.;
close at 8.00 a. in.. 12.30 and 7.45 p. m.
Bridaton, Cornish, Hiram,
Steep Falls
via Mountain division, M. C. K. it.—close
6.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. 11.. intermediate offices aud connections, viaFortlaud& Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in.
and 12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa> Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6JW and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30,
11.00 a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.30 and
6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.; close G.30 a. ul
aud 1.30 and 6.SG p. m.
m.

ISLAND

STAGE

MAILS.

MAILS.

2.30 p.

at

happened.
“Avast there, Murchison! If you have
gumption enough to start that reel in
lively shape by this time, I don't want
you on my ship any longer. You're a disClear
grace to the company’s service.
out! Mister Martin, isn't there a man on
board that knows his business?”
The captain hung on to the life lines
and fretted and fumed, while the second
officer and a quartermaster relieved the
offender at the deep sea lead. With
abashed look and trembling lips the unlucky Murchison recklessly hurried forward.
“Ready, sir,” quickly announced Mr.
Martin.
“Then reel away!” snapped the skipper.
Down plunged the heavy weight into
the water, and the pianoforte wire upon
the big reel paid out like a silvery streak
in the reflection of the low drawing sun.
“One—hundred
and
two—
eighty
fathoms, sir,” called the leadsman in a
not

—

—

—

few moments.

“What’s that?” ejaculated a young
who had just emerged from a deckhouse, looking strangely out of place in
his derby hat and ordinary civilian attire. “One hundred and eighty-two? If
It's blue clay, I’ll wager we’re not 50 feet
from the bruise. Just at the end of that
new piece we put in last year.”
“I hope you are right, Mr. Canon,”
growled Captain Boylston, “b#t I’m
afraid we are not playing in such good
luck as all that. But, at any rate, it
must be near the spot. Mr. Martin, have
the tackle cleared for us.”
“Very good, sir,” replied the second officer, making his way forward.
“Here! Stand clear! Let me look!”
cried the skipper as the lend came up.
Inserting his fingers into the grease
filled orifice at the bottom of the deep
sea plunger, he brought out a lump of
dripping mud.
and 4.16
“Blue clay ft is. You’re right, I think,
Mr. C-*»/r
*aid Captain Boylston in

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.
p. m.; close at 8.30 a. m. aud 2.30 p. rn.
Long and Chebeague Island*—Arrive at 9.00
a m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in. and 1.15
p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 0.15 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.

Boicery Beach—Arrive

“I know it, but, if possible, they were
make a temporary patch, without interference.”
“Pretty close shaving for us 'r
“I should sny so. The whole prestige
of the company, not to speak of such
things ns the effect upon this year’s dividends, depends upon the holding together
of that little battered place in No. 2 cable.”
1 “What shall wc do?”
“Do? Keep No. 2 humming, relays and
nil. Put the whole battery room on, if
needs be. The Cubliana has never failed
us yet.
I’ll stake the company’s reputation on her!”
More than 1,000 miles distant and well
out on the broad Atlantic an odd looking
steamship was tossing in the rough seas.
She was trim and neat like a war vessel
or yacht, ns far as paint and rig were
concerned, but the resemblance extended
no further. The decks of this craft were
crowded with machinery, huge iron buoys
hung along the bulwarks, and she had
great pulley wheels fitted in projecting
structures at both bow and stern. This
was the Cabliana, the specially built and
equipped cable laying and repair ship of
the great ocean telegraph company.
The wenther was stormy and disagreeable and Captain Boylston's temper even
more so. To dawdle away ten months in
port with everything ready for sea at
two hours’ notice and then break a propeller shaft a short time after starting
was bad enough, but, added to this, here
were nearly all the cables needing to be
mended nt one and the same time. If the
quick tempered skipper had known that
the hitherto reliable No. 4 had just failed, there is no telling what migli£ have
to

1, 1899.

0.00

Kt-utiui

rushing.”

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

close

IUC

Banks.”
“Another fishing schooner’s nnchor, I
suppose. But, gracious, man, this leaves
the wounded No. 2 our only working line
across the Atlantic!”
“What's the matter with the ship?”
"Something went wrong with her engines before she could make the other
splices, and they had to run back to port.
Started nway again yesterday and should
be repairing by now.”
"If they cut No. 2 and go to splicing,
it will leave us shut off the best part of
the night, just when the press matter is

4*

(\V<)«tArn

juvuinivu

days.”
"Yes, and tt Is getting worse every
minute. No. 4 apparently was all right
until, without the slightest warning, it
stopped. Must have been cut clean
through by something. Murphy has only
begun testing, but lie thinks the break
to be not far from the sore spot on No. 2,
in the neighborhood of the Orand

*•

a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.;
a. in.. 12 m. and 2.80 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central
2.00 and 4.40 a. m., 12.30 and
10.15 and 12.00 m.. aud 9.00
close 12.00 m.

V

.■

manager

Livermore

10.45

_i...

in startled accents. “You mean
No. 2?”
"No. No. 4.”
“But I thought it was No. 2 that had
been working so bndly for the past two

Deer nut—JN. J, Scanlon.
Deeniug Center—A. A. Melon*
Damanscoua—M. 11. Gamage.
East Uttering— W. a. Golden.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. While*C*
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheu.
Fryeourg—A. C. 1’ rye.
Frye burg—J. T. Wultmor*
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gre n's lAnaiug—8. W. Flfleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lormoiul.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt* So*
Gore—F. K. Bussell.
Knlglitville—L. B. Bradford.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Keunebunkport—C. K. Miller.
Falls—C. Newman.
ewl®ton—Chandler * Winsht*
Long Island—8. 11. Mars ton.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Llbson Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No. Deerlug—Noyes * Lurvey.
No. Wale;boro—J. II. Chase.
No. Haven—C. 8. Staples.
Noith Straifora NH.—J. C Uutehla*.
Norway—F.F. Stone.
Wilittins* Kimball.,
a. O. Noyes.
N. Conway—C. 1!. Whitaker.
Old Orchard—Uha«. Fogg.
Oxford—C. F. Star bird.
Philipps—W. A. D. Cragtn.
Kicnmond—A. L. Preble.
Huiniord Falls— F. J. liolfe.
Kocklai.d—Duuu * Carr.
Art & Wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Banford—Trafton Bros,
fikowhegan— H. C. Graves.
South Portland—J. F. Merrnna*
il. Kicker * So*
N. F. Gordon.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Part®—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Pails—F. A. Shurtleff & C*
South Waterboro—G. C. Down®.
Saco —W. L. Streeter.
Saco- H. H. Keudrlcks * Oo.
fc. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamag*
Thomastnn—K. \V. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. YinaL
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestJParis—8. T. White.
Wlscassett—Gibbs & Kuudlett.
Watenrille- W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodfords—Chapman * Wyman.
Yarmouth villa—A. J B. Mitchell.
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Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, F. 11.—C. 8. Clark,
Bid delord—A. M. Bur imam.
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. 1). Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennlstoo.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
o
F. Marnner.
Cumuerland Mina—H. G. sure,
Camden—Fred Lewis.

>

#

5.30 p. m.; close at

m.

Cape Elisabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at
?.30 a. m. aud 5~» p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and
2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casoo—Arrive
at 16.60 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.

man

m s.
pleased
The electrician merely nodded his head
>

in assent.

“Lively witn that grapnel!” shouted
the captaki In excited accents.
The steamship by this time was taking
on an air of bustle and noisy preparation. The picking up machine mude a

davit *m carrying the big grapnel clear
of the ship's side, while » gang was
busy making all ready for the convenient
paying out of the hundreds of fathoms
of chain and rope. Men were rushing
hither and thither in performance of
thetr respective duties. Even the landlubbers, such as cooks and wardroom
waiters, were lending a hand. Everybody was aglow with the excltcmedt of
the chase.
Everybody? Well, all except Murchison.
uncharitable
Angry—the
might
term It sulky—at’ the captain's uncalled
for fanlt finding, the lad had stowed himself away under the poop and now cowered behind a convenient partition.
At the word of command the big grapnel plunged into tile sea, and the line
went flying ont after It.
Iiown, down,
down, more than 1,000 feet It went. At
length the Itne's speed slackened.
‘‘Bottom, sir,” comes the report.
dingle jangle! Clang, clang! sonnd the
bells in the cugiue room, and the ship
comineneea to move.
Back and forward
in short laps she steams, at the same
time dragging the grapnel along with
her. The ocean bottom is heiug raked
over in
search of an ill behaving employee. One or two false alarms, and
thep the man at the strain measuring
dynamometer announces, "She's got it
now, sure!”
Off starts the mighty steam winch.
Over the big, well oiled pully at the Isnv
comes fhe grapnel line. Slowly but steadily the great weight is drawn np. Higher
and higher, uutil the'crowd of eager faces
In the hows of the ship light briskly at
sight of the appearing Iron hook clasping
tight hold of the seaweed draped cable.
The electriciau commences a dance of
triumph and shouts with joy.
“The grapnel is right on the old
splice,” he declares. "The bruise must
be Jnst under our quarter. Couldn't have
Hit it better if
Some of the

we

bad used

a

root rule.

seamen swarm down and
put a chain stopper on the lifted bight.
The grapnel is broken away and stowed.
The hoistiug lines bring some more of the
cable to the surface. Inside of an hour
that portion of it which has been wound
Is on deck. The mischief lies plain to
view*. The chafing from some sharp rock
doubtless has worn through the outer
covering of stout steel wires and the Inner ones of smaller caliber, tarred Jute
yam and bituminous compounds. At ttny
rate, there is a gash half severing the
cable and laying bare the copper conductor.
“Wow!
It’s a bad one!” exclaimed
Canon. “Liable to have snapped off any
minute.”
“We’re only to make a temporary
patch aud mend the other wholly broken
ones first,” announced the skipper ab-

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Hooka Add.4
of

During

Aha

Month

Uther One,

1855.4
1598 29
2127 29
2427.60
1746.19
2887.12
647.87

R., Cleaning and
3912 12
Kaweiage ot Cltive,
Bllllnge, J, B., Vmtllation and
8622.10
Heating.
Boeanquet, B., Payotology ct the

2744.16
Keif,
8. R., The Dynamo, How
Made and How Deed,
2782.1a
Brown
Montagu, Artlatlo and
Kclentlfio Taxidermy and Modell2418.16
ing,
Buckley. R, B., Irrigation Worki
In India and Egypt,
8981.5
Hnllen. Prank T., Cruise of tke
1147 23
Cethuiot,
2733.5
Cnrua, Paul, Ethical Problem,
Clarke, Kir G. S., Kuseta’s KenPast
2254.8
and
Power,
l-Tesentf
Cole, W H, Light Hallways at
8932.8
Borne and Abroad,
Davies, P. J., .Standard Praotioal
3923.1
Plumbing,
Daw, A. W. and i. W„ Blasting
of Kook In Minas,
Quarries,
8948.2
Tunnels, etc.,
Dempsey. G. D., Drainage of
Lards, Towns, and Bulidlnga, 8912.18
Deicartes, H. du P., Method,
2755.2
Meditations, etc.,
Dill, Kamnel,.Roman* Koolety In
Mural

Boitone,

('nnMirV nt litas

Aqnmrlnm

With

SOLD

Very

with

WoNtAm

1866.1
Empire
Dinkins, James, 1SG1 to 1866 by an
2802.18
"Old Johnnie,''
Kgerton H. K., Short History of
38:6.10
British Colonial Policy,

Evans, K. P., Evolutional Ktblos
2714.10
and Animal Psychology,
3334.4
Farman. D., Auto-Cars
of the
Follett, XI. P., Speaker
1734.18
House of Representatives,
Frith, H„ and Hawson, W. S.,
2783.30
Coil and Current,
3714.11
Uordy, J. P., New Psychology,
4638.13
of
Karl,
Animals,
Play
Uroos,
Mrs. N., Woman's
Hammond,
2845.10
Part In a Revolution,
Ucotor, Mrs. A. F., Hrown, V. O., 648.24
Ulgglnson, T. W., Tales of the En1857.0
obaatxt Islands of the Atlantic,
Hill, J. W„ Purltloallon of Publlo
3931.9
Water Supplies,
926.36
Howells, W. D„ Ragged Lady,
on
VolOration
Hugo, Victor,
3918.11
taire,
Hntoblnson, H. G„ Bolting Pil2342.7
grim on Many Links,
James, Lionel, Indian Frontier,
2264.10
war,

What probably will oonstltot* on* of
the greet attraction! at the Part* exposition next year will ba the Aqnarlum
This will
ce sllnated cn cue of
the
banka of tbe Svlne between Pont dra Invalids* and the Pont da 1'Alwa. A dar k
Incline will lead visitors to It, when suddenly they will feel as If transport) d to
the very bottom of the sea, In the midst
of marine landaoap s and iibtlr Inhabitants.
and
The sea. It* phenomena,
mysteries. Its fauna so varied and picturesque, will astonish tbe visitor. Immense glass tanks will form
the Aquarium
pillars,
proper. The buttresses,
and Iron girder wblob will fora tbe
frainrs for the tanka and hold the glass
together, will be entirely conoo ilsd under
rooks and sea plants of every desorlptlon.
Illusion will be obtained by means of

sleotrielty

and
powerful redactors so
that to tbe right and to the left and over
bts bend the visitor will have the sea on
all aides.
Immense
After
seadogs,
viewing
sharks, torpedoes, strange moltuake, riassilng polyps, bypocampne, and the onrlous army of the Infinitely small, the visitor will be Invited to another sort of speotuole. tie will behold a group of divers
proceeding to tbs rescue of a wrecked
transatlantic steamer at the bottom of
tbe ooean.
Further on he will see (JeyloD
plungers moving about on the coral reefe,
and looking still farther be will notice
the sponge tsbeimen at work seeking for

specimens.
icebergs and loo

fields
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Housework is Hard Enough

K fleet.

the best
which
needs
soap

(New York Times )
8788.9

Baumelster,

.nil

MARVELS.

(Hmrtllug

Abrnbaroa, I Jewish Life In the
Middle Ago*,
Adler. C., and Harnsay, A., comp*,
and Tra, Told in the Coffee
House; Turkish Tales,
Halley, L. H Garden Making,
Ballsy, UH, Pruning*Hook,
Baker, G. P., Principles of Argumentation,
Hallow, Grsige, History of the
Urefyus Caae,
Barr. Mrs. A. K., I, Thou, and

Ihsa I

A Mammoth

Angnat.

Abernathy, J.. P, oomp Modern
furi loo of Camiasroial and
Hallway Telegraphy,

the

EXPOSITION

even

hard muscular rub-

bing
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make

to

things clean. Gold
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soap does and saves
time
and
much
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IT'S COMING

|

Cold

I.htat

t.h«

It isn’t very

seas

erything is not
sight, and that

phyxlated

us

or

submerged.

The Tsohnloal Committee on ElectrloKrenoh Commlrslonsrs of the
exposition has just presented Its seoond
to
the
Commissioner Uenerel rereport
garding the supply of motive power at
the exposition.
The lighting of the exposition will call lor 20, OU) horse power.
With regard to this subject It Is Interesting to recall the snooeslve steps on this
line. At the Paris exposition In 1963 the
motive foroe was of 860 horso power' In
1867, of 626 horse power. In 1878 of 8,500
horse power, In 1889 of 5,600 horse power,
ruptly.
of which but 8,500 were employed. In
“A temporary patch won’t hold It ten
1900 It la foreseen that 45,000 horse power
days. No, nor a single week probably,”
may he needed about one-half of this,
remonstrated the electrician.
however, possibly will answer every re“Can’t help that. Those are the drders. Lange, Apperception, a Monograph
Simply for produotng the
1738.63 quirement.
on Psychology and Pedagogy,
We will all earn our salaries for some
eleotrio motive foroe transported to a dlstime to come, or I’m greatly mistaken,” Lawrence, Isabel, Claselfled Readtanoe 5,800 horse powir will be utilised
1741.5 In
ing,
grumbled the captain.
1899, to whloh mult be added 5,500
the
horse power for lighting.
While they had been speaking the elec- MoCoah, James, Psychology;
8744.0
Powers,
Cognitive
trician was making quick connections be- ;
MoCosb, James, Reallitto Phlltween his instruments and the bared por3745.19
j csopby,
IKSTSl'CtlOX.
tion of the conductor. Almost immediate- McCurdy, J. F., History. Prophly the little key commenced, “Click— j ecy and the Monuments; or,
1665.3
Israel Among the Nations,
click, click—click—click,” etc., at a great
Major, Cbsrlea, When Knighthood
rate.
225.25
Was In Flower,
“The boys are working pretty hot
3931.8
DEERINC, MAINE.
Mason, W P„ Water-Supply,
ashore, I guess”— began Canon udmir- Monell, S. H., Manual of Statle
A
Home
the
same
time
School for Both
at
atteningly,
listening
Klcotrlolty In X-Ray and Thera3333.33
tively to the familiar language.
peutic Uses,
Sexes.
But he broke off short in hie comments, Moore. K. C„ Mental Development
of u Child,
3744.6
Prepares (or the best colleges and scientific
and his face took on an expression of
schools.
Morgen, C.L, Psychology for Teachconsternation as the sounds progressed.
Advanced
courses In 8clence, History, French
8744,18
ers,
“What is the matter?” demanded Capand German (or High School Graduates and
Morris, William, News from Noothers not wishing lull coliege course.
tain Boylston hurriedly.
121.13
where; or, an Epooh of Rest,
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident
The electrician tore off his connecting Morton, A. H., Our Conversation
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art.
wires and cried: “Official message going
Beautiful and healthful location with land
2348.62
Circle,
and aea breezes, experienced teachers, homeover.
If it ever gets through with this Morten, W. J, and Uommer, E.
like air and character.
W., X-Ray; or Pnotography of
leak to weaken the current, I shall be as66th year begins Sept. 12, 189ft.
the Invisible and its Value in
tonished. Number 4 has just gone with
For catalogue with full information, send to
3332.24 the acting
Surgery,
President.
the rest. They’re ordering another steamJ. U„ Elements of
Rev. H. a WHITMAN, L. D.,Deering. Me.
Mulrhead,
er to help us.
The whole business now
3763.3
Ethics,
Jly27d5w
depends upon this bruised cable. Mighty Munroe, Kirk, Shine Terrill, a Sea
we
we
it
as
did.”
1344.86
Island
caught
lucky
Hanger,
Even while thus explaining Canon had Myriok, U., bugur; a New and
Prolltallu Industry In the U. S., 2464.1
Yarmouth. Me.
started his helpers to work at the patchThe 86th Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special
Mrs. M. O. W., Widow’s
ing. The captain, officers and all of the Olipbnnt,
647.88 attention to preparation for Bowdoin and other
lulo and Other Stories,
were
cluscrew not actually upon duty
leading colleges, Including Wellesley, Smith,
Purkln, B. R., Edward Thrlng,
and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
tered around the cable repairers watch- j
HeadmaBter of Uppingham Sohool, 4446 6 and
Business Education.
Board and Tuition
ing their skilled labors with interest.
134.25
Paterton, A. H., Cromwell’s Own,
at unusually favorable rates. For any desired
Murchison, as we have said, had hidden Pennington, Myles. Hallways and
Information address
1721.4
KEV. B. P. SNOW, A. M.t Principal.
He now
Other Ways, Reminiscences,
away in the bows of the ship.
aug22d&w3w
crawled forth, but still cherishing a cer- Pettigrew, W. F., Manual of Loco3983.4
motive Engineering,
tain animosity against the quick temperBolden
817,32
Maria
Sorrow,
L.,,
ed skipper, carefully avoided the latter’s Pool,
Prentice, M. H.,oomp.. Reference
neighborhood. In a spirit of idle impulse
to Hooks In the Cleveland Pubthe young sailor clambered over the bows
lic Library Intended to Aid the
’1741.6
and took up a position upon the recently
Xhlru Crude Teachers,
of
the
chain
O,
close
Radford.
cable
hoisted
S., Hand-Book of
alongside
3914.11
Naval
of
the
with
Uunnary,
There,
every
plunge
stopper.
All pupils, whose parents do not live In PortHalter, U. W. ami Baker, M. N.,
craft sending him within a few feet of
8913.9 land, no matter to which class they belong, will
Sewage Disposal In the U. S.,
the tossing waves and every uprearing
be at ihe Iiigh School building on Monday,
W. J. M.. Manual of
Ranklne,
he
curiously
lifting him high above them,
8926.3 September ll, at 8.so a. m.
Applied Mechanics,
All pur its, not promoted, who wish to consult
watched the holding shackle.
lteugan, H. C., Looomotlvj Methe Principal, at the same hour.
Even the temporary patching of an
8032.3
chanism and Engineering
All pupils who enter the High School for the
ocean cable takes time.
first term, at the same hour.
Moreover, in the Ribot, T’heodule, Psychology of
All pupils who have been regularly promoted
2744.15
Attention,
present instance it was necessary to work
to the first, second and third clashes will be at
2732
19
EJectrlo
Russell,
Wiring,
Robb.
of
Without interfering with the rush
mesthe
High school building on the same date at
from both directions.
had Rockwell, A. P., Roads and PaveHv to the

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY

Notice to Pupils of Portland
High School.

Scarcely

_

the first layer of gutta percha been put
beneath the bows, saw something
that made his eyes open wide.
The chain stopper upon the cable close
beside him was working loose. Either It
had been clumsily put on in the first
place or else the heavy plunging of the
ship was responsible. At any rate, the
binding claws most unmistakably were
relaxing, uot cuough to let the cable slip
as yet, but this was only a matter of seconds. Through Murchison’s brain, in an
infinitesimal portion of time, flashed the
probably consequences if this opening of
the shackle was not promptly forestalled.
Losing the cable after the trouble of
getting it was bad enough, but would the
wound—as yet not properly bandaged—
stand the new strain of being torn away
from the ship’s clutches? No, it would
snap asunder and leave the great company without a single working line, humble
its pride to the dust, and incidentally destroy the high confidence which hitherto
had been reposed in the Gabliana and her
roost

crew.

flash the lad’s bare hands
dove for the grinding stopper, while his
shrieks of pain and alarm brought messmates hurrying to his aid.
Pain? Well, the flesh of fingers will
wedge even a slow loosening chain shackle for a few moments, but the combination of crushing bones, spurting blood
and tortured nerves is more than agonising. It must have seemed like hours to
the lad before those deft handed sailors
had clapped another stopper on the cable
and carried him in triumph to the captain’s own stateroom for the doctor’s best

Quick

care.

as

a

Rholfs,

1—

12>

Mrs.

on 1 7

....

A.

K.

G.,

Agatha

Webb,

OA

a. m.

O. M. LORD. Supt.

aug30eodtd
638.84

Roper, Stephen, Engineer's Handy8984.1
Book,
Hose, Joahna, Complete Praotica!
Machinist,
Boyce, Jostah, Studies of Good
and Evil,
Scot!. U. 8., Prisoners and Captives,
Ethical
Seth, James, Study of

ll o'clock

yiissfTiboDi’s
Select Scttool of Shorthaod and

8926.6

Typewriting

WILL OPEN SEPI\ 5.

Pupils receive Individual instruction in Shorthand. Typewriting, and all kinds ot office work,
147.49 and tvlU he assiited lu securing employment.

3744.3

8743 20
Principles,
Shea. J. G.. History of the CathoIndian
the
lic Missions Among
3566.1
Tribes of the U. S.,
Smith. A. M., Dew—Confidences
3451.14
of an Amatsur Gardener,
Sutherland, A., Origin and Growth
3744.3
of the Moral Inatlnot,
Taylor, A. J. W.—, Motor Cars,
for
Comor. Power Carriages
8984.3
mon Roads,
E.
Roentgen
P.,
Thompson,
of
the
Phenomena
and
Rays
3741.1
Anode and Cathode,
Treves, F. and Lang, H.. GermanEngllsh Dictionary of Medical
Ref.
Terms
Tudsbery. J. H. T. and Brightmore, A. W.,
Prlnolplei of
8931.7
Waterworks Engineering,
713.18
Warner. O. D., That Fortnne,
Wateon, T. H., Naval Architec3941.1
ture,
Whitman, S., ed., Hemlnlnls3134.17
cenct s or the King of Houmanla,
Williams. C. W., Treatise on the
Combustion of Coal and the Pre3932.11
tention of Smoke,
Britain’s
Wllliarar, Hamilton,
3835.13
Naval Power,
Woglom, G.
T., Parakltes; a
Treatise on the Making and
3841.1
dying of Tailless Kites,

MISS ELINOR S. MOOCY, Pro;rle'or
No. 80

Exchange St, Portland,

Me.

BUSINESS DEP’Ti Miss Moody does any
and every kiud of stenographic and clerical
work.
auglSeodlm

1804—Hebron

Academy—1899.

Special Preparatory School for Colby
College and also prepares for all colleges,
i Right of certification at Smith ami Wellesley.
Fall Term of 13 Weeks opens Tuesduy.
September 19, 1M99.
|
Send for catalogue to
W. E. SARGENT. Principal.
Hebron. Me.
July 18, ’99.
JlylOeodamo
A

THE

KINDERGARTEN,
133 Spring Sired,

will reopen Wednesday, Sept. 13.
MISS GRACE P. NASH, Klndergartuer.
The Training School for Klndergartners will
reopen September IS.
Apply to ABBY N. NORTON, 133
Spring St., Portland, Me.
&ug23eod2w

Examination

for

Admission

-TO THE-

I

Air,

Hot Water, Combination

At this time the chief clerk in the met-

Terrible plagues, those Itching, pestering diseases of the skin. Put an end t?

Doan's Ointment
practice twirl or so under the watchful misery.
hand uud «ye of its engineer. A bow any <ir«- fore.

cures.

At

Briefs From BlUvllle.

The Billville poets are all busy hoeing
cotton iu order to get cash enough to
publish their books next fall.
Of course “there’s life in the old land
yet,” but the only way to get at it is to
jerk your coat and hitch up the mule.
The faith that leads a man to advertise for a lost umbrella is strong enough
to move inountaVfs-—Atlanta Constitution.

is

HIGH SCHOOLS.
Pupils desiring to be admitted to the Portland High school, or Deering High School, whe

do not hold cards of admission thereto, arc
notified to meet tor examination at the office oi
the Superintendent of schools, at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, sept. e.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.

aug23eodtd

or

2r*

naming

that will make a cold
house comfortable like

5E
*E

ATLANTIC FURNACE

|

Let us give yon an
estimate on either Hot
Steam.

M13PX»T3 GPAHAKTEBD.

gS
jr,

K

PORTLAND STOVEIFOUNDRY CO.

|

MAKE HAY WHILE THE SON SHINES
and with the Income which your labor
Pova roof to cover you later.
erty and old age are not very good companions,
and If you invest in a lot of land, and bul.d a
house in a section where values are fast appretaken to preciating, no better course can beTake
the advice
vent their keeping company.
of all good judges and buy only In a first-class
section. A ready sale can bo made whenever
you wish to sell. We have been very careful in
our selections, and have some choice lots to
offer at prices that cannot fail to please you.
Please let us talk with you.

brings pay for

LLEWELLYN
THE

VIRGIL

CLAVIER

A GRADED PIANO
-—

Will

M. LEIGHTON,

Exclitinge

53
septleodtt

Open Sept.

I

Street,

SCHOOL,

SCHOOL,

Ith, 1899.-•

THE KINDER CLASS will

begin Saturday Morning,
20 half-hour lessons, $6.00.
Sept* 23d, at IO o'clock.
No practice at home required.
Office hours II to 12 and 2 to 4 after Sept. 1st.

BAXTER
auffiOM.W&Ftf

BITLDING,
L. RANKIN.

_FRANK

North British & Mercantile Insurance Go.
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurance

Company

in the World

doiug

a

Fire Business.

•‘<2,334,101.00 Losses paid at the Great Chlraso Fire, October, 1871.
•744,067.50 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1874.
•860,000.00 Losses paid at the Great St. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.
ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented In Portland by

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,

t

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchange Street.

arplTeodtf

-THE-

LIGHT COMPANY
has contracts for about $30,000 worth of
lighting and power business.
They are
as fast

connecting their 150 customers
ao possible.
This notice will appear with
new customers added as fast as they are
connected. Number of lights now ou the
service about 7000.
J. R. LIBBY CO.
BROWN BLOCK.
R. M. LKW8EN ft CO.
A. E. STEVENS ft CO.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IRA CLARK ft CO.
W. 8. PARKER ft CO.
SIMMONS A HAMMOND.
IRVING A. LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB CO.
LONGSHOREMEN S HALL.
F. E. GRAY,
RED MEN'S HALL.
COX ft;WARD CO.
MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
E. W. BENNER.
E. V. EARLE.
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR ft CO.
MAINE PROVISION ft COLD

Wo offer
inducements
special
amateur trade in the following:
PHOTOGRAPHIC

to

SIJPPMES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Cameras,
$6.40 eacli

“Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
$3.00 eaoli
keep

on

hand

PHOTOGRAPHIC FII.H
for Eastman Kodaks snd Blair Hawk*
80c gro.
eyes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,

STORAGE

N. M. PERKINS & GO.,
,»? FBEE STREET.

WM. M. MARKS,

SON.
H. H. HAY
T. F. HOMSTED.
8UL1VAN & OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATES.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. E. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL
C. F. A- WEBER.

Book, Card
AND-

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and oan give you glasses
of any description.
AU
warranted or money re^

glasses
McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Squ.c*.

Deering District'

Wo also

C\vEST ENDftHOTEL.

M.num.at

& SHEARMAN,

CAMERAS.

PORTLAND ELECTRIC

FREEMAN MILLIKEN.
JAMES CON WELL.

*

ropolitan office reported to the manger:
“We’ll pull through all right now. Number 2 is in excellent working order again,
Bir. They must have commenced patching 11.“—New York Press.

far off

jg^

K

mere

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

3ages

Imt

rnmnlntA.

Initiated only will know that evreal In this wonderful
the figures
a portion of
whloh seem to move In the water simply
do so behind the bottom glass of the
tank wlthont running the least danger ot
and the

being

today

ns

now.

In polar

tUimlnn will hn

weather may not

affect

will also be seen with walruses, white
bears, and the entire production of an
arctio landscape. The whole thing will
he so well mounted, so nloely combined,
tho teal so skillfully rnlnged with Imitmtlnn

/fr

Dust does all that

JauMdt

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE,

07 1-8 Exchange SI.,

Portland

FINE JQB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall

attended to.

or

telephone

prompt

MpemodtllT

FINANCIAL AND (JOflSERCIAL
-4—

jjJ

^Gelations of Staple Prodoets

in tbe

York

Stock,

Money

Ciralu

Market Review.

*

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.1
BToney on raR vrjg flrnirr at 3.35 perct; last
loan ati 3H per cent; prime mercantile caper
at 4Mi«5ie ct.
bierhng Exchange firm,
wlrh
<ctual Imalneae in banker* bllb 4 80*A
(g48t>'4 for demand. 4 83V4&4 83V4 for sixty lays; posted rates at 4 84$4 8714. Commercial Mils 4 82.
Silver certificates 68*4 360.
Bar Silver 69 7-16.
Mexican dollars 47Mu
Government bonds steady.

tart.~.§n m

48

Aumurtrta......ir>« 20
A she a. not...6k« 0
Halacopabla.* .85 067

ItafSOWAX.
a? ii 42
Borax
10 $11
Brimstone.
3 % §
Cochin al..40-4*

*7*3»>H

trwuntartar..
ht i.oiiwood..

if,
22
20a 78

T«®

Oum.rnble...
Ul>cerine.
AllH'.

c

ipe

..,....ir.i.26

Camphor.
41) a 52
.......82^.85
opium....s 85 a 4 85

jlKllKO.85cs' 21
60
Iodine..8 48
JP.C1C.4 10.15 00
Ucortee. rt.i............ K>
a

a

a

20

Nor. cod liver.2 00 « 2 26
American cod hver
1 OO * 25
Lemon.1 60 a 2 20
Olive.. .1+AWVrr.v...» r..; 1 O0"W 2 60
Peppt. .1 75 ai 00
Wiuter,:reen.I 76 a 2 00
60 0 60
Potass or’mde.
Chlorate.a 16 :»20
Iodide.2 40m 2 64
Quicksilver.'..#3 « 78
.37« 40
Quinine.
Kheubarb, it.*,........76«i 50
Ht snake.
So *40
Saltpetre.-... Om12
Senua.i .25 «30
4m 5
Canary seed
Cardamous .1 26*1 60
Soda, by cArb
....3^ n 6%
....

..

Aides.

Cow and steers..., .. .,
7c p lb
Bulb and st*g?.. 6o
Skuis—No 1 quality ...10o
No a
..8 o
No 8
..
...6(370
Culls
.26*60
••

Retail Urocrn* Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; pow dered at 6V4c: granulated at 6e; coffee
crushed
c; yellow 4\4c.
—

Export*.
Bark Coringa—1,019,988

ft

Oxalic...a.~.~.12

Morphine.2 2c 1*0 J 45
011 bergamot ./.i. :n\x.2 76 m 3 20

The following quotations represent the paying prices in this market:

~

o7. !77....'. 7 7... 7..* 77.777*7.!!'

BUENOS AYRE.S.
lumber.

--

Freights.
Toflowtni? are recent charters:
Ships May Flint Henry B. Hyde, John McPonald. St Francis, R. D. Rice, A. J. Fuller,
The

..

Sal.&
3« 6
Sulphur...,.*.. ..
Sugar lead..
2<>«22
white wax..
,.60066
Vitrol. blue........::...'..... 8-ifell
Vanil*. bean.
*13«$18
(■1111 powder
Sliot.
Blasting...3 26*3 60
—

nporuuu....4 who

Drop shot. 26 lbs...1 20
XIT, r. .v.1 60

..

CartU.il Wholesale eimrfest*
PORTLAND. Sept. 5.
The volume of tr ule for several days past has
been fairly active, and values, as a rule, have
b?en stea'.y with but few changes in figures.
Wheat was very steady toilay, September closing at 69V6c. Flour is dull w ith a little decline
on most grades.
Sugar less active with but ers
purchasing for immediate wrauts only, coffees
and
quiet
steady. Teas firm: 1 ormosas exhibRaisins quiet; the old
ting more strength.
stock Is We'l cleaned up and i.ew crop will be
on the market in about a mou lt.
Provisions
unchanged but steady. Cheese firm and higher.
< ranges and Lemons have been m r ed
up 6< c
firm r without quotable change in price*.
Turpentine lower at 52<tG2e.
Hay steady at
$16@$1U. Coal stead v at old prices; we do not
anticipate any change this month. Butter strong
ami tending upward. Lumber active and firmly
held; market is well stocked. Fresh beef quiet
steady—sides 7&0Vfcc,backs 7@7VaC; hinds 9®
HVfcc; fores 5ViS6Vkc; rounds and flanks at
7 Via jt 8c; rumps and loins 13,315c; loins at 14@
18o; rat les <@4Vic. Lambs quoted at 9@llc
Lobsters steady at 13o for boiled and loc for
live.

£figs

Thsfollowingquotauous repreient the wholesale prices for this market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2 453:2 CO
Spring Wheat Bakers.a .xtc*3 G5
Spring Wheat patents.i S « 4(60
Mich, aud SL Louis SL roller.8i.'5&4 on
Mich, and St. Louis clear.i GO a 3 75
Winter Wheat patents.4 13w.4|35
Corn aud Feed.
Corn, car lots. 42 3} 43
Corn, bag lots. 00 3; 44

Shingles-

X cedar .3 25® 3 50
Clear cedar.t. ;>r... .v.... rr?2 5o,f/3 76
X No cedar.1 25 a l 75
spruce.#rrv;... 1.;.rl 296® 1TT6
Laths, spee.
0 O0®2 25

Lilne-fbttOiC
Lime ^cask.
Cement.1
Malrlw,Star $> gross

.*.00® 5o

Dirigo.;.
Forest

Metals.

Copper—
14"48 common.....00®22Vs
l*oiished copper...

V M sheath.OO" 17
Y M Holts. .iH*" 18

llottonis..

lDjZOt.7...

Straits.32«35
Antimony.„. ,irW.......... VtpU.
Spelter...
®0 76
Solder VfcxVi...71.‘
.77.'
2
Naval Stores.
Tar *>bbl..3 00®;3 25
Coal tar.5-<X»®5 25
Hoofing Pitch, $>gallon..11 w 12
Wli PitOl..
A.
r.+% r* ..3 25®3 50
Nalls— Iron—Lead.
Nails—
Cuet.2 91'® 3 10
Wire.r....3 16®3 35
Iron—
Common.
iTi 2V4
Refined.
2 Vs® 2-14
4 «

'W

@ c%

I’orgle.::nu.38

l-ard.65®C5
10.hi'20
Neatsfoot. ...46 it,05
lead—
Pure ground.L

.0 00%C
Ked.G 00®#
Kngllsh Ven lted.2 00iti3
American zinc.5 Oo®7
lllcf—Salt—Spices- Stare ti.
Domestic rice....B'.i a
Tuiks lslaml salt, la lb hd.2 00®2
l.ivAi nnnl
•» iui.. •»
Diamond

..

Crystal bbl..

50
50
25
00
7
60
os

.is 25

Snleratus.6>i5%

Spices
Cassia, pure.21#i;22
Mace.90,1 i 05
—

Nutmegs.40 (do

Pepper.18 «17
Cloves.14 u 15
Winger...14il5
i.aundry sssreb.,.3
uf.%

Wines.6%i7‘,s
Tobacco.
Beat

brands.fiOaG7
Medium.35 a 46
Common.80-0-35

Natural.01^70

9

drain

11V** 12
16
14
16

Ouotatiant.

CHICAGO BOA LCD OF i'BADii.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Produce.

Beans. Pea..1 50@1 55
Beaus Yellow Eyes. 1 Go al 70
Beaus, California Pea..
0 00®3 00
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 uiia 2 15

Opening.
.September. 09%
December. 71%
May.74%
..

Onions. bbl.
.u.2 26 32 50
Potatoes id bus.
45350
Fweet Potatoes, Norfolk.1 6032 00
Sweets, Jersey.2 60*2 75
e l- u 1. Eastern iresli.
(3
20
Eggs, Western fresh.
3
18
..

Fruit.

69%
71V*

73%
81%
28%

29%
20ys
21%

tore.

Oct. ....,,..8 00
Oeo.......816

8 05
816

laud.

Lemons, Messina.
415034 75
Maori. 60035 75
Oranges, California Navels.0 0030 00
Apples—Pippins,bbl. 200«2 25
Apples, sweet. 2 00^2 75
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
§
Ligoma aud Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tsl 10Vi
Bchned Petroleum, 12u 1st..
10V*
..

'*
extra.

Jftiw Linseed oU..
Boiled Linseed oil..

Turpentine.4.
Cumberland, coal..
8tove aud lurnace coal, retail..

Franklin.
retali..

SeW.
Oet.

Oct.
~

Oct.

62*62
44 00
6 60
7 50
4 00

Cordage—Duck.
'ageAmerican *flb...lOgli

6 12

Tuesday's u uotaiioas.
l! WHEAT

Opening.
beDtember. 69%
December. 71%
May.
74%
D

COHN,.

*•

46361
48 353

g 23

bibb.

..

Closing.
«io%
71
74

m

**P*. 31%
. 29Va
May...30 V»

31 Vi
29Vs
30

**

OATS.

8fP*.
llp«.

20%

my. 31%

20 V«
20 Vi

21%

PORK.

8oPt.

Portland

Barren.

Urukrrv 184

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
NatlimatBauk.100
*»<x> National Bank!.100

C nai
•

Cumberland National

Bank. 100

Chapman National Bank.

Bid. asked
102
100
107
no
100
102
100
101
102
100
108
i02
88
loo
102
104
145
IftO
VO
86
108
106
180
140
180
170
48
60

FliM National Bank.100
Merchant*'National Bank.... 76
National Trader*1 Bank-.100
Portland National Bank.too
I'ortteud Trust Co.100
Portland (la* Coinuany. 50
Portland WatorCo..........100
Portland 8t Kailroad Co..too
Maine Co ntral K'v.100
Portlaud 4 Ugdeuaburg K. K. 100
BONDS.
Portlands*. 1907.
118
Portland 4*. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103
Portland 4*. 1913. Funding.108
Bangor 6s. 19Qft.jWatar.113
Hath 4V**. 1007, Municloal....101
Bath 4*. 1921. Hernndrng.101
Belfast 4a Municipal.102
Calais 4* 1901—1911 Bofundlng ...loo
Lowtstoee*.-lvoi. Mamolnal.103
Lewiston 4*. 1913. Municipal.105
ttaco 4*. lnol. Municipal.loo
Maine Central U K7*. mi 2-eons, mtg 135
"
“4V»*"
108
*
“4* cons. mt*.. ..104
"
*

jd'*.l900.**t*n’*n.loi

Portland & Ogd’n gds, > 900, tat int«l02
Portland Water C<?» 4*. 11127.104
Boston

Stork

130
103
108
114
108
103
105
102
106
107
102
137
110
105
los
lcs
10
8

.Murket.

The following were the closing quotation* of
stocks at Boston
Aiefiisoo.iioa. m oant* re* JL sew. 23%
Boston * Maine.
.199
Ueu Mass, ora. 09%
oo

common...

Main* Central.100
Union Pacific. *8*4
Onion Pacific old.
80%
Americ.au Mm. ..
..36M
American .vocar* common.166%
Sugar, uto ..
131
Mexican Central as.
76

iBy Telegraph.)
SEPT. 2, 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling upland atQlAc; do gull 0Vie*

sales iK)0 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-<linclosed steady; middlings 6*Vsc.
GAI.Y E3TON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 8 i -16a
MKMHHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed

steady; middlings f>7,*c.

NEW OHLKANH-The Cotton market closed

steady; middlings 6%a

MOBILE—Cotton market Is
6 1116c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
firm: middlings 6%c. I

steady .middlings
market

closed

Koropwsn Market}1
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL. Sept 6. 189ft.-The Cotton
market easy; American middling at 3 16-32;
sales; estimated 8.000 bales or which
oooo
bales were for speculation and export.
•AILING DAYS OF

roR

-m

Aug Victoria.-.New York.. Hamburg ...Sept 7
Vancouver.Montreal.

Quotations of Stocks and Bon ds
(By Telegranh.)
The following are the olosing quotation of

Liverpool....Sept

Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool.. .Kept
Palatla.New York.. Hamburg.. .Kept
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Sept
Ems.. .New York. .Genoa.Sept
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool... Kept
Mnnitou.New fork.. London.Sept
8tate Nebraska New York. Glasgow.... Sept
City of Home. .New York. .Glasgow... .Kent
Statendatn.New York. Rotterdam 8ept
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen
Sept
Servia.New York. Liverpool Sept
New York.... New York. .S’thampton Kept
Germauio ....New York.. Liverpool.... Kept
Westemiand .New York.. Antwerp ..Kept
Maaadam
New York.. Rotterdam Sept
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
Kent
Menominee-...New York. London.Kept
Umbria.......New York. .Liverpool....Sept
Pretoria.New fork. Demerara Kept
Uymrio.New York. .Liverpool
Kept
...

..

....

....

Bomlx:

Kent. fi.
N6W4S, re*.130%
New 4s. coup.130%
N ew|4s, reg..1*1%
New 4s, coup.118
Denver * K. G. 1st.10G%
Krio pen. 4».
72%
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds.70%
Kansas & Pacific consols.

Oregon Nav.lst.113%
Texas’Paciflc, L. Q. lsts... .J'5%
do reg. 2ds.

60

Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks—

Kept 5.
Atchison. 22%
Atchisonlnfd... 66
Central Pacific.
57%
Ches. * Ohio. 28%
Chicago. Bur. * Quincv.136%
Dei. * Hud. Canal Co.124
Del. Lack. & West.IhI
uenvcr*lL G. 22%
Eric, new... 13%
trie Ist.pfd. 39
Illinois Centra).114%
Lake Krie A West. 20%
Lake Shore.201 %
Louis * Nash..
81%
Manhattan Elevated.114%
..

Mexioan“Central. 14%

Michigan Central.
Minn. & St. Louis.
70%
Minn. * 8L Louis pfd. 97
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New Jersey Central.120
New York Central.139%
Northern Pacific com. 56%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%

Northwestern.171%

Ont. * West. 27%
Reading..
22
Rock island.119%
8t. Paul.134 Vs
St. Pam pfd.177%
SL PaulS* Omaha.123
St. Paul a Omaha old.
Texas Pacific. .......... 20%
Union Pacific pfd. 80%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 22%
Boston * Maine.200
New York and Now Eng. pf..
Old Colony.208
Adams Express.115
American Express.162
U. 8. Express.
50
People Gas.119%
Pacific Mail. 46%
Pullman Palace.168
Sugar, common.167%
Western Union. 86%
Southern Ry pfd.*-r.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.106%
Federal Steel common. 61%
do pld. 82%
American Tobacco.....130%
do pfd.
145
Tenn.Coal & Iron.108
IT. S. Lubber.49%
Metropolitan Street RlR.210* s
Continental Tobacco pfd. 47%

Rpnt •».

1*0%
130%

*111%
113

105%

..a’vn

ivini

.uvttuiiuuu.

7
7
9
9

9
9

9
9
9
9

12
12
13
13
13
16
16
16
16
16
19

■

Portland.
Reedy Island—Passed down 4tb. sch Isaac II
TiUyeiyfor Newburyport.
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Ar 4th, schs Eva f
Douglass, Bennett, Newport News; Hortensia
Cole, New York; Helen, Oolton, do; Benjamli
T Biggs. Tibbetts, Port Llbeyy; William Cobb
Cook, Philadelphia.
SALEM Ar 4tb, ach Jennie G Pillsbury
Ginn, New York.
Sid, schs Stephen Bennett,. Glass, Newark
Francis Coffin. Hutchins. Plymouth; Ringleader
Simmons. Bridgeport; J M Morales, Gott, New
York; Maggie Mulvev, Pendleton, do; VJoli
May, Greenlaw, do; Mary B Rogers, Brown

•IINIA1URH AI.MANAI .......8EPT.B.

Orient, LI.
Ar nth, schs Hattie Godfrey, Calais for West
port; Illraw. do for Fall River; Wm Pickering
Bangor for Vlueyard-Haven for orders; Rival
do for Boston.
8lil, sell Lucknow. Kastport; George D Perry
Machlns; 8 nator Grimes. Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs Fannie*
Edith, Port Liberty lor Klttery William Jones
Perth Amboy lor 8t John. NB; July Fourth
Weehawken for Bangor; Celia F, Port Jolinsor
for do; Geo Nevlnger, Port Ltbertv for do; Get
E Prescott, Hobogen for Rockland; Charlie a
Willie. Port Reading for do; Ella F Crowell
New York for Thomaaton (and all sailed); Tele
graph. Tbomastoii for New York; Georgia L
l.oud. Advocate. NS for do; Sarah L Davis
Bangor for do; Charles E Bears, Calais for Paw
tucket; Franconia. Bangor for do.
Bid, ecus Aoeloert Ames, Thomas B Roed
Lena White, Thomas Hlx and Ned P Walker.

Sunrise,. 6 14I
f_11 4B Gardiner; II a J Blendcrman. do for Bath; A
Sun sets. 6 10 *"*■ waicr (
la 00 W Ellis. Perth Amboy for Rockland; Mary I
Moon sell.. 0 25i Height.0 0—
0 0 lialrd. Philadelphia for Portland; Ada Ames
....

M

xSnre

jn lews

78

73%

—

—

STEAMSHIPS.

mow

min I

—

Cotton Markets,

Dally Pree* Stock ^notations.

Corranted by Swan &
Middle streak

it
11

DCTCP ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d,

rtHinih, B Re*'). N.w York for Au.ntU: «'«rrf
Bell., ilo for St John. NB;
White »nrt Me
hel Hell, (I of for Roekland; E H King, do f<
Knstport; John J Perry, Perth Ant boy tor Rock
laud; Jonathan Cone. Provtdenee for New York
^uwn> Providence for Calais (am
all salted)
ELLSWORTH
Ar nth, schs Henrietta J
Whitney, Boston; Wesley Abbott, Gardiner.
NM. sch Catherine..Plymouth.
FKltftANDlNA-Ar Mb, sch Ueorgte 1
Drake, keifteld. New York.
HYANNIS-Ar 4th. schs Myra W Spear
Kappahannock River, bound east.
Anchored off Has* River, sens E ft Hunt, foi
an eastern port; Calvin P Hants. PhlladelpuU
for Lynn; John D Pal.-e. do for Gardiner.
Passed west, sells Alma K E Holmes, R V
81 etsou. Lizzie Carr. Nettle
Cushing. Mattie
Alles. Nellie F Sawyer, F G Look and a fleet o
softs in Mouth Chancel.
Possed nth. brig Katahdln. for Hampden.
NKW LONDON
Ar 5th, sch Ringleader
Bargor for Bridgeport.
NORFOLK—Xf 4th. schs Andrew Adams
Adams, Baltimore: 8t Croix-.
Cld 4th. sch Alice E Clark. Clark, Portland.
BHI ADI.KLrHIA—Cld 4th. whs Orat te t
Bnchanan, Portsmouth; J Howell Leeds, Saco
Ar 5th, tug Lykens, lowing barge Kohluoor

and Hattie E smith. Rockland for New York
Hattie McG Buck and Annie Lord. Bangor foi
do; Ella M Holder, Bath, bound west; Al
Keene. Hillsboro for Newark.

PORT OK PORTLAND

113%
116%

Forrlga Porta.

Passed Anjer previous to Sept 4. ship Mary I
Cushing. Peudleton, New York for Hong Kong
Ar at Queenstown Sept 5, steamer Ceplialonia
Boston ior Liverpool.
Ar at St John. NB, Sept 5. schs Georgia E
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, 8t John, NB,
Barton, Stonlngtou; Pandora. Holder.Kockland
Sept. 2. via Kastport, for Boston.
Tug Piedmont, Baltimore, towing barge C,
Cli. schs Pansy, Akerly, Kockporl; Lizzie B
22%
with
coal
to
Ilanda.l
&
McAllister.
Belyea. Thomaston.
66%
Tug Eureka. Philadelphia, with barge Darby,
67%
Spoken.
2*% coal to Me Cent KR.
Tug Wrestler, Philadelphia, towing barge
135%
Sept 8. off Fenwick Island Lightship, sol
Ashland, coal to Randall & McAllister.
123
Clara
Goodwin, from Newport News, steering
Sch Damietta & Joanna. Wallace, Raritan
177%
northeast.
clay to Portland Stem*ware Co.
23 Vs River,
Aug 14. lat 31 N. Ion 40 W, ship A G Ropes
Sch S P Blackburn. Ross, Baltimore, coal to
14
Rivers, New York for Sau J£rauclsco.
Me Cent KR.
38%
Sch H 8 Boynton, Cooper, Boston.
114%
Sell Oracle J. Kamsuell. Harrington.
si;
Scb Nit Desperaudum, Hutchins, Boston.
301%
TDE3DAT.
Arrived.

56%

81%
113%
14%

76%
97

48%

119
139

77%

177
123
21
80

Sept. B.

Steamer Manhattan,
J F Ltscomb.

• 02 Vi

|I

Bennett, New York

—

Custom

Ship Cortnga (Br), Davidson. Buenos Ayres—

Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Scb Sebago, Thompson, Hillsboro, NB—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Lecnian, New Harbor—J
H Blake.
8ch Nellie F Sawyer, Henderson, St John, NB
—C F GuptllL
Sch Wm J. Elkins, Richardson, St John, NB—
CF GuptllL
Sch Eldorado, Strout, Millbridge—J H Blake.
SAILED—Schs George E Walcott, coal port;
Chas Davenport, Norfolk.
CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKPOKT, Sept 4—Ar. sells Silas Me Loon.
Morrill, Boston; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw, do;
FROM OUR

House

Portlnnd,

jf“

RAILROADS.
—

.-

—'

———

1

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
i

r*ARS leave head of Blm street for Yarmouth
»t 6.46 a. m- and thalMiourt? thereafter till
11*15 p. m.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
6.46 a. m„ and half hourly thereafter till 12.18:
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
lAave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 ft. m.,
and half-hourly thereafter till 10 p. m.
Leeve Ci-ilnrwood Spring for Portland at 6
ft. m.. ami half-hourly thereafter tlH 11.80; then
every flteeu minutes till 10.80 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m.,
and halMiouily (hereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a.
and every fifteen minutes thereafter till 10.15
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. m.,
and bair-yourly thereafter fill 9 p. in. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. ro.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office uihI waiting room 440 Congress street.
37*
dtf

BOSTON & MAINE Jl. it.
In Rffect

Jnae*flth, 1890,

western division.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Sear boro Croselng, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
in.. 1.20, E.66, 6.26, 6.20, 6.60p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, I’Inn Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.0ft. 10.00
a in., 12.00, 1.20. L30, 3.66, 6JO. ft.60. 6.20, 6.6o
H.oo, 11.16 p, n»„ Old Orchard, fcaco. Iliddeford, 7.00, 8.20, Mft, 9.06, 10.00 ft. m. 12.00,
12.30. 1.20,3.30. 3 66. 6.26, 6.60. 0.20. 0.60.
8.00, 11.16 |p. in. Krnntbunk, Kennebnnk
port, 7.00, 8.46. 10.oo «. in.. 12,30, 8.30, 6.25,
O.oft, 0.20 p. tn. Welle lleaah, No. Berwick,
7.00. 8.45, a. m.. 3.30,0.25 p.m. Somersworth,
Rochester. 7.00, 8.4-> a. in.. 12.90. 3.30 p. m.
Alton Bay, Lake port. auU Northern Dirts
lon, H.4ft a. n».. It80 p. m. Worcester (via
Somersworth 7.00 a. m. Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. in., 3.8o p. in. Dover. Kxe.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0l’. 8.46
a. in., 12.30. 3.90, 6.06 p. in. Boston, 4.90, 7.00
8.46 a. in., 12.80. 1.46, 3.3b, 6.06 p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10, 4.80,7.16,
9.16 p. m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69, 8.00,
7.80. 8.30 a. m„ 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.66, 11.50 a, m., 12.10, 5.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
2.(

:uo

Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.16.
r. id nix
r.

air

a.m..

...

_

Bwweta, Fin* Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. 10.16 a.
m., 12.65. 2.00. 8.4o, 4.16. 6.10. 6.16, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orchard Hoco,
Blddeford. 7.10, 8.16,
0.20, 10.16 a. Ill 12.66, 2.00. 3.40, 4.16. 6.0",
6.10, 6410. 6.16. 7.16 p. m. Dover, Koelieoior,
Alton Boy, Lakeport, 4.16 p. ui. Kenno-

hunk. North Bor wick,
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrenc*. Lowell, Boston. 12.65
6.00, 6.30, p. m. Arrive in Boston 6.18, 8.30,
0.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 0.00 am. Blddefortl, Klltt-ry, Fortsmonth, Newbury
port, Salem, Lynu, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12A6. 6.00
p. m,. Portsmouth, Boston. 2.00, 0.00 a. Hi.,
12.46, 1.46. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. III
12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 8.00 p. m
Leave Boston, 7.30,
WK> a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 8.46, p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., u.03, Lao, lo.ia, p. m.. 12-40,

night

SUNDAY.

Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
bury port, Salem, Lynn, llonton, 2.00 a. ill.,
12.45 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.07 a. in., 4.00
p. rn. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45
p. rn. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m..
12.40 night.
D. J.

FLANDKtts,

a. p AT. A. Boston.
dtt

JfiW_

STEAM KICS.

era BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Cleared.

J«BP

Wlinrf,
.lie.

.BOSTON

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangement. June, as, 1899,

For Fove«t Cltr LacdlitK, Peak, Island, 5 45
6.46,
7.45,
9.00,
10.00, ll.Oo; A.; XL, 12.00
12.30. .1.45, 2.1o. 3.00. .3.45. 4.30, 5.15,0.15
*7.00, "JO. *8.00, 9.30 p. XL
Return—6.20, 7.20. 8.15, 9.80, 10.20, 11.30 A,
M.. 12.20, 1.00. *2.15,2.35, 3.20. *4.05, 6.00, 6.45,
6.30, *7.30, 8.20, -9.00, 10.15 p. XL, or al close
ol entertainment.
For Cushing's Island, 6.45, 7.45,0.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15. 3.00, 4.30. 6.13
*7.00,*300, 9.30 P. M.
Return-7.05, 300 9.16,^0.80, 11.20 A. M..112.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3JO, 4.45, 0.40, *7.15. 8.30 9.45 P. M.
For
little Riot Great Diamond Ulandt

Antrim, Campbell, do; Catalina, Mclntrre,
7% LadyFred
A Emerson. Blak«>. Camden; Effle
22% do;
May, Branscomb, St Joliu, NB.
SACO, Sept 6—Ar, sehs Red Jacket, Mollie
Trefethen’s,
Kvergreeu
Landing,
It nodes and L M Tliurlow, New York; Francis
Peaks
Island, 6.00, 8.00. 0.00, 10.80 A
Shubert, Poughkeepsie; Marcus Edwards, Phil115
XL, 12.00 m„ 2.00. *3.00,, 4.20, 6.15,6.15,7.30,
163
adelphia.
♦9.30 p. XL
60
WI8CASSET. Sept 6—Ar, sch Mary E Lynch, Return-Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,
319% Merry. New York.
8.15, 9.15, 1015, 11.45 A M., 1.16, 8.15, *4.10,
46%
6.35. 6.40, 8.40. *10.40 p. M.
158
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Return—Leave GrrntJDIauioud, 6.20, 7.00.
166
8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 1L40 A. M., 1.10, .5.10, *4.05,
Sid fm Shields Sept 2, steamer Cumerla (Br).
88%
6.30, 8.35. 8.35, *10.35 p. M.
Goodail, Portland.
Return—Leave Trrlethcn’s, 6.15. 6.55, 8.05,
104%
9.05, 10.05. 11.35. A. XL, 1.05,3.05, *4.00, 5.25, 6.30,
Memoranda.
8.30, *10,30 p. xt.
60%
B othbav, Bept 4—The schooner C B Harring- Retnru—Leave Kvergreeu, 6.10, 0.50, 8.00,
81%
ton arrived here today, having on board Capt
128
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. xt., 1.00, 300, *3.55, 6.20.
and
crew of the schooner Snowflake.
6.25, 8.26, 10.25 p. xt.
Joyce
144
99% Capt Joyce reports that when ten miles south- For Ponce'* Landing. Long Island. 16.01.
8.00, 0.00, 10.30 A. XL, 12.00 M.. 2.10, *3.00, 1.20,
49 Vk east of Segulu Hus morning the schooner ran
a
5.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 p. It.
205% into gale, which carried away her jlbboom,
46% loremasthead ami mainmast, the deck springing Return—Leave Ponce's Landing, Long
a leak.
The captain ami crew were taken off by
Island, 6.00,0.40, 7.60, 8.50, 9.00, 11.20 A. M.
the schooner C B Harrington aud landed here.
12J0, 2.50, °3.45, 5.10. 6.15 6.56. 315, *10.16 p. XI.
Boston I’roduoc Market.
The Snowflake was hound from Pertli Amboy
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
for
Gardiner.
The
steamer Boulta, MoKeown,
BOSTON, Sept. 5 1899—Tbs following are
found the disabled schooner and towed her Into For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island.
to-day's quotation* of Provision*, etc.;
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. m., 12.20, 2.15.
Boothbay Harbor.
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7.00 p. XL
FLOUR.
Cherryfleld. -opt 4-Sck Maggie J Chadwick
of New York. Capt Wilcox, from Marblehead for For Gushing'* Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.
The market Is auiet.
St
NB.
went
12.20, 2.15, 3 40. 4.45. 0 15, 7 30 P. XL
John,
ashore
on
Petit
light,
Man
an
Spring p units 3 WO *4 50.
Island last night. The keel is damaged, nut the For Lit tie and Great Diamond Islands,
Vy inter patents. 3 75-4 25
Trefethen’s and Kver greeu Landings
vess’ 1 cau probably be saved if the weather
knu
Clear
straight. 3 25 4 00.
Peuks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10JO A M
continues favorable.
Corn—steamer yellow 42c.
Port Townsend, Wash. Sept 6—According to
12.15.2.00, 03.15, 4.20. 6.15, 6.15, *7.36 p. M.
letters received here from Port Stanley,
alx- For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7 00.
8.011, 0.30. 10.30 A. XI.. 12.15, 2.00. *3.16,4.20, 5.15.
land Islands, Capt Henry of the American ship
Chicago Lag* stock Market.
7.30 P. M.
Wakefield was killed at sea by bis mate, who.
By Telegrapn.)
*11.00 p. m. for all laiultngsl&alurday nights only
a quarrel, hit the captain on the head
during
CHICAGO. Sept. 5, 1899,—Cattle—receipts with a
except Cushing's Island.
hammer, killing him instantly.
5,000; slow; good to choice beeves 5 70*6 60;
•
Not run hi stormy or foggy weather.
commoner grades ♦ 10{tf6 65 ;stockers and feedDomestic Porta.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
ers
; bulls, cows and heifers at 2 0010,5 35;
Unavoidable
delays excepted, and subject to
NEW YORK—Ar 4th. schs Normandy. Merry,
calves at 4 602 7 25.
Fernaudltia; Howard A Hunt, Hawkins. Boston; change without notice.
C. \Y. T. CODING. General Mauager.
Hogs—receipts 10,000 ; poor demand; heavy Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, Brunswick, Ua; Ameri4
00
24 55; mixed lots 4 15&4 «2Vi ; lUhl can Team, Handy, Boston.
ie20dtf
hugs
4 20,24 70; pigs at 3 40@4 40.
Sid, barques Josephine, Port Spain; Ethel V
Sheep—receipts 14,000; good demaud; sheep Boynton. Brunswick; schs Florence, Washington for Plymouth; Eva May, South Amboy lor
quuted at 2 00&4 25; iambs at 3 26,0.0 25.
Millbridge; Hiorm Petrel, Eddyville for PortGOING WEST.
land; Alma, do for Boston,
Doroeallc Market*.
uui, oi.ua iivuu rv ouinurr,
BTKAMKR KNTKUPHI8K leaves
iUll'Hl'Oli; iNRfc
as
(By Telegraph.)
Meader, Port Reading tor Richmond, Me; Lucy follows 1
A Porter, Perth Amboy lor Bangor.
East Boothbay for
8ept. 5. 1839.
Portland, Moudaya,
\\ r<iu«Bd«}B and
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
Sid, steamer Cevic, Liverpool.
at
7.0j
a.
Friday*,
111.,
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sclts Charles A Campbell, touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
76,045 bids; exports 40,937 bbla: sales 6,600
Koblusou, Nonolk; Oliver Hoholleld, Brockway, Heron Island, f Ocean Point, Boothbay Harpackages; quiet, weak and 5«i(.c lower.
Winter patents at 3 70(23 70;winter straights Port Job uson; Nellie G rant. Dodge, Kingston,
3 25&3 3 »; Minnesota nateuts 3 75u3 90’.WinGOING EAST.
ter extras 2 35 « J 75;Minnesota bakers 3 05 ^
Sid. setis A Urea W l* Iske, coal port; George
*
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, TuesW Collins, Mt Desert.
3 20; do low grades —.
and Saturdays at
7.00 a. m., foi
days
Ar Dth. steamers WluUredlan and Michigan
Wheat—receipts 434.200 bush; exports 501,*
DamariscotU, touching at Squirrel Island
832 bush; sales 2,100,000 bush futures, and Liverpool; lug Eureka, Portland lor Phil, delt
Ocean
Boothbay
Harbor,
Point, Heron
sobs
New
lineman,
bush
SPOt
168,<;00
spot;
York; Herald iLaura
easy; No 2 Bed 74V*C phis;
t
Christmas Cove, South
Bristol,
fob afloat spot; No* 1 Northern Duluth 78%c T Chester, Diadem, Chester It Lawrence, Mian- Island,
tonouiah .and Itaehel F Merrlaiu, ltockport; East Boothbay.
fob afloat to arrive old;No t Red 78%c eiev.
Leave Portland,
at 7.00 a
m.,
Corn—receipts 455,425 bush; exports 23*.200 Northern Light aud Josie Clark, Machlas; Ida for Fast BoothbayThursdays,
and
above
landings except
bush;sales 35,000 bush futures; 24i*,00 > bush Huiison. Leading Breeze and Viola Mav Calais- DamarLscotta.
Billow.
Josie
Mlllbrldge;
Hook.
W
H
;No
2
at
Card
fob
auii
39%
spot; spot steady
afloat. No 2
t Passengers conveyed by team.
Mary Willey, Bangor; May Ouoeu, Sullivan;
38 Vicelev.
*
Return!ug to East Boothbay.
oaw—receipts 601,3*0 bush: exports 804,072 Harvest Home anu Teresa D Baker, Mt DesertGreens
Subject to change without notice.
Suubeam,
sales
Nellie
No
Landing;
F.
bus;
60,000 bush; spot quiet ;
2 at 26;
PortlandALFRED RACE. Manager.
jyldtf
No 2 white 27V*c; No8at26Vic; No 3 white Hume aud Onward. Kocklaud.
Sid, tug Tamaqua, towing barge Mt Carmel,
36Vi@27c; track mixed Western at 26S 27 Vi ;
NEW YORK DIRECT
track white Western 2GVi&33c; track white from Philadelphia lor Portland; sell Mat He A
state at .6Vi@33c.
Franklin, Kennebec and Baltimore.
Butter strong; Western creamey 16Vi@2lc;
Highland Light-Passed out 4th, sells Frank Maine
Co.
do factory 13<f>15V4c; June crm 17^'21c; state Learning and George Nevlnger.
l-ong I.land Sound By UaybybL
Passed In, lug Wrestler, troiu Philadelphia for
dairy iooilOc; do crm 16Vi@21c.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Eggs firm r; State and Penn at 18Vi ; Western Portsmouth and Pol Uaud. towlug barges.
APALACHICOLA
Ar 4ih, sell Josephine Furr One Way 03.00. Kuuud Trip, 0O.OC
ungraded 12gl7c.
Cheese Arm; large white 11c; «mall white at Ellioolt. Coombs. Boston via New York.
The steamships Hoiatlo Hall and ManATLANTIC CITY—Ar 4lh, sch Florence A
11&11V*: large colored 11^11 Vic; smalt do at
hattan alternatively leare
Frankhu Wharf,
Strout. Boston.
llVa&llVic.
rortlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays
BALTIMORE—Ar
dull.
sen
Cassle
F
3d,
Turpeutlue
Bronson,
6 P'New York direct
Returning, leave
Si
Rosin quiet.
Bennett, Washington.
rter 8a, t. B.t Tuesdays,
Thursdays and SaturSid 3d, sen Horace W Macoinber, Boston.
bice Arm.
days at 5 p. m.
Ar 4th, barque Levi S Andrews, Brigham,
Molasses quiet.
These steamers are superbly fitted and CurApalachicola; sch Madaleue Cooney, Wade, nlshed Cor passenger travel
Freights to Liverpool steady.
and afiord (he most
Beef quiet.
Washington.
convenient and comfortable route
between
Cut meats sternly.
SIJ 4tii. sen Johu B Prescott, lu tow ol tug Portland and New York.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 6 60; city —: Britannia.
Ar Dth, steamer Frostbure, Portland, towing
Bcp 60 nominal; refined steady; oontlneut 6 80
THOS. m.
Fork steady; family 00 OOg. oo oq.
barges Nos 8 aud II and II.
BANGOlt-Ar 6ih, steamer Reading, PhilaSugar, raw steadier: not quo ably’hlgher; fair
schs
Post
re lining at 3 16-16c bid ;
delphia;
Perth
Boy,
EXECUTOR'S NOVICE.
Centrifugal 96 test 4Vi
Amboy; lzetta,
bid; Molasses sugar 3% ; refined quiet, steady. Jersey City; W H Card, New York ; Charleston,
The subscribers hereby give nollca that
Reuben Eastman aud Julia Baker, Boston.
they
CHICAGO—Cash quota tic us.
have beeu duly appoluied Executors oC the lssl
CM. barques Leonardo,
Palermo, Seutolo, Will
Flour steady.
and Testament of
Messina; soh Moraucy. Provldeuce
»Prinjg —; No S do at 68268%;
BATH-Ar 6th, schs Almeda
M w„°?,at7’NVJ
SARAH C. GORHAM, late of Norwalk,
Willey, Emma S
No 2 Red at 72c. Corn—No 2 at 82c; No2 yellow at 33Vic. Oats—No 2 at 21 Vi a21% ; No 2 Briggs, Douglass Haynes, Hope Havnes and Conneticut deceased, leaving estate to be adNew York; Warwick. Beu Hnr, John
ministered in the County
white at 23@24c; No 3 white at 22Vi «i23V,e: Lugano.
oi
Cumberland,
Francis and Jeremiah Soiltn, Uostoa;
bonds
No 2 Rye 54Vi&&5c; No 2 Barley 86%®40c;
Hen.y P and
as
the
given
law
dt
K Teel. Balllmore.
recta, and we have appointed
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 18Vi®l 19; N W Flaxseed
Harry M
*1,
K,lt0
“bCilutoek, Verrill, Portland, Me., Agt. or Atty. with
at 1 20; prime Timothy seed at 2 30*2 36;Mess
in
the
Stste. All
Fork 7 25 0,8 lo;Lard 5 12 a". 27 ;short rib sides
persons
having deSid. soh Catalina, Rockland.
mands
the
4 90^.» 25; Dry salted meats-shoulders 6Vi
estate
of said
against
de4t“'
Mabel Houp<:r- ceased aro desired to present the same foi
3)*% i short clear sides 6 45 a 6 50.
and all indebted thereto are re
Butter iirm—creamery lOg'Joc ;dairles 13217.
settlement,
4tb' *Cb Urbft*n B,
Llewellyn. quested to make payment Immediately,
Cheese Arm; crm at 9% aToVic.
Pairaboro.'NSL
SUSAN M. GORHAM, Norwalk. Conn.,
Eggs firm —fresh 13Vie.
SUJ, scji E 0 Gates. Lund, New York
DUEL I A K. BEECH KK, Newark, N. J.,
Flour—receipts 34,000 hbls; wheat 178.000
Sid r»lb. schs Emma Me
proridenoeWILLIAM F. GOB HAM, New York, or to
bush; corn 1,190,000 bus; oats 972,ooo bush; Julia & Martha. New York.Adam, rroriuenc®.
HARRY M. VERRILL Portland. Me.,
rye 18.000 bush; barley 86,000 bush.
CAPE HENKY—Paaeedta 4th steamer Prnwt.
Agt. or Atty.
Bhlpmeuts—Flour 26,000 bbls; wheat 49,000 burg, Po. Baud lor Baltimore,
3
Westbrook, Aug. 19,1899.
eeptldlw3wF*

®5
Dnllr Mn«, Kandnf, (nclmlod.
TH» NEW

AND PALATIAL ATEAMKll.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin WaAar. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving iu
season

for connection

with

points beyond.

earliest

trajos foi

Through

ticket* for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wuahf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. K L18CUMB, Manager
thomas m. Bartlett, Ago it.
Bent L I&L

luternational

Steamship

==FOK

Eastport,

Co.

—

Lubec, Ca.ais, St Jo mi N.d.,Haf!tat, N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scoti*
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to tampobello and til. Andrew a
N. B»
Suuiuirr Arraugt-mculs.
On and after Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday anil Friday at 5.30 p. in. Returning leave 81. John, Eastport and Lubec
.«outlay and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. Bar*Freight received up k> 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company's office
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
DAY HTEAMElt FOIt BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier th&u 7.00 u. in.
lor Piston. Fare $1.00.
A

IT

IIU'IIMU

jyMtl

_

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

H. P.C.

HERSEY, Agent.

—

AfcHaffgf

Boi\onTUBAV-Ar6

IIoopor** Nm'v YtoV<k?''Cld

loViug

barged

LINE

Koyal Mail Sitraiiieri, Montreal
and Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec aud Derry.
From

3 Aug.
'r
10
17
24
31
7 Sept.
14
21

From
MontreaL

Steamships.

•Californian,
Taiuul,
Parisian,
•Bavarian, [uewj
•Californian,
Taiuul,
Parisian.
_^Bavarian [new]

07
U

Aug.

31

7

Sept

14

41
48
6

3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Rates to
from other points on application to
T. P. MiUOWAxX, 420 (ougi^i St.,
Portland, Mr.
Foreign Steam nil Ip Agency, Room 4,
First National Uauk Building, Portland, Maine.
je23dtf
or

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
The New and Fast Steamers

and

*<»»<• Harrison to Waterford
5 miles from each train.
Leave Portland. M. C. R. B„ 8.45 A m.
1.25.
C.00 p. in.
Arrive Brldirton. ll.08a.m.. 3.42, 8.27
m.
Arrive HarrHon. 11.38 n. m.. 4 10. 8.55 p.
p.m.
tickets at rednoed rates ou
at
principal sUt.ons M. c. and H. & M. It. It.
el# A. BKAT2VETT, Stiperlutenrirnt.

safe

Excursion

augiudlf

___

MAINE CENTRAL fi. R.
)r effect July 81. uoj.
1B41N.S LEAVE FOKVLAND
“i.—For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Low
®ri. Bath, Bootbbay. Popliam Bench, K Itiku 1,1
Augusta, WatervUJe, Htcowhcgan ami Belfast.
8J0 a, nx—For Daovttle Jc., Kutnlord
Falls.
I «"|'V lowtsum. rarmlngton.
Kangeley, Wlatbrop. Keadlteld and Watervlllc.
11.10 A m.-Express lor Danville Jc
Lewiston. Hatervllle. Moose head Lake via Foxcrort,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
for Moulton. WooilstocK. St. Stephen.
Calais,
HL
Andrews, 8t.
John
and
Hallux
and to all points on Washington
7,l» K.aiicenoro
Co.
R.
«■“

a

Parlor

Joan.
12.40 p.

car to

Bar

Harbor and

»t

m.—Express for Brunswtek, Bath.
Kocklaud, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watervllle,
Burnham, Newport; Bangor, p.ucksport. Bar
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville. Parlor car to
Rockland aud Bar Harbor.
lJOp. m.—For Dsoviue Jc., Rum or.l Fills.
Hemls. Lewiston, Farmington,
Carrabasset,
Kangeley, Bingham. Watervule, 8kowBex.no,
Freeport. Brunswick. Bath,

d2?^ohW“,£"‘"?V. 8£<?*.h-e‘S?.n'

Mattawamke»8
Saturdays^
5.10
m.—For

to

Bucksport

p.
Brunswick, Ba*h, Kockland
wia’
Augusraand Waterville.
5.15 p. in.—For Danville Jnuctlon. Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Uumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 05 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor oar.
Express for Brunswick,

Mi.1.*00/*-

Bath. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via
CMdBar
Harbor,
Bucksport.
St.
^>wn.
Stephen.
Calais,
st.
Andrews,
St.
John and all ArooHook County via
Vanceboro,
and to all points on
WoIki*ilie
Co. r£ovi.“ce9
K. K. Saturday night train
Washington
docs not run to Belfast,
Dexter, Dover and
Foxcro.t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. 8 replug car to St John and

Washing,

ion Lo. n. it.
12.53 a. in. roldu!|iht-Mt.

Desert Special for
Brunswick, AUKtista, Waterville. Bangor and
Bar Ilnrbnr. Sleeping car lo liar Harbor.
Whit. Mountain Dlvliloa
8.45 a. m.—For Brblrton, Fabyans, Burllneton.
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. S raiford.
Beecher rails, Quebec, St. Jolmbury. Slier
brooko, Montreal, Chicago, St. Faul and Minneapolis. I’arlor car to Moutreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Farlor car Fabyans to Quebeo.
Sebago Lake, Bridal* via
Ball and bongo River, North
Conway, Fabyans
Lancaster. Culebrooke, needier Falls, Lunenburg. St. Johllibury, Newport.
6.00 p. m.—For Se ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg
ton, North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, st:
Jonnsbury, Moutreal and to Toronto and
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

v1;?5 Pa'S--^For

Montreal.

SUXDAF TR\I\«.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. ni.—Taper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—Tor Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. rn.—For White
Mountain Division,
Moutreal, Toronto and Chicago.
ti p. m.—Night Express lor al»
points.
12.55 a. m.-ML Desert special for
Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrival* in I’ortlamL
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily ft.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.35a.m.;
Waterville. Bath and
Augusta, 8.4o a. m.;
Kangeley, Farmington, Kuraford Falls. Skowhegauand Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor. A uand
Kockland. 12 02
Beecher
noon;
alt*, St. Jolinsbury, Brldgtou. 12.13 p. m ; Ex.
press. Maltawainkeag. Bar Harbor. Bueksport,
(ireenviUe, ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; L**wiston 3 20 p.
m.; Bei cUer Falls. Lancaster, Fabyans, 6.uo p.
m.; Skowhegan, Watervlle, Augusta.Uock and,
5.20 m m/dallv rxcept irom Kockland; Si. John,
Bar Harbor. Aroostook Connty. Washimitou
County, Moosehead Lake »ml Bancor. 5.35 p.
m.; ltangeley.
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewi«ton, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Mattawainkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. l.3oa. m
dally; Halifax, SL John, Washington County. Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays. 1.30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and St John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
6.08 p.m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBV, O. P. A T. A.

fusta

__Je2-> itf_

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
filallon root olT Preble St.
On and after Monday. Juno 26. ISWl'assen-ar
trains will Loave Finland!
p.

ror

miuicuesier, uonoora ana points NortUat
7Jo a. Ui. ana k*> p. nn
Haulms tar,
For
Spring, me, Alfred, Water,
noro and Baca lUvei as 7.» a m. kag and
kJu p. m.
bos Gorham at 7-io mm 8.45a. ul. isjwl 3,0*
^
6jio and CJM p, in.
For Westbrook, CumLei laud Mills. Westbrook
tr.
Junction and Wocdiords at 74a usa
12J0, 8.00, 6.80 and 6JW p. u.
Tne T.hu ». in. anu r»* 30
p. ni. trains

from
conueot
Portland,
ui
Ayer
Junction with
“Hoosac
Tunnel
Route”
fur the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via v‘Fiuvidenoa
Line'* for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line" with Boston and Albany it. R. tor

West,

and

with the

New York ail rail via

"Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at L25 9. in.; from itoohester at kdO a. m., 1.23
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 8.40, kgs and
1Q-M a. m* L2\ 4J5, 6.48 p. in.
_H. W. DAVIS. SupL

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In rgff(*ct June i!0,

1899.

DEPART U Rha.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Button
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckJield. Canton.
Dixnelu. Kumlord Fails and Bemis.
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for
Bemis.
6^0 a. m.. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5,15 p. m. train runs through
to Rumford Falls.

BRADFORD, Ixafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Mala*.
Jelb dtf

U. G
E. L.

LOLISL.

On and after June 2<* vSi connect daily with
8.46 a. m, and 1.26 p. m. "aln over Maine Central Railroad (Wnite Mountain Division), touchlug at Naples, Brldgtou. North Brldgtou and
Uarrlsou. counectiug at Harris ou with stage
for Waterford, ana at .Naples with J. W. Cook’s
coach lines for Edes Falls, C^sco, O. is tie Ul, etc.
Steamers leave Harriaou every day (except
Sunday) a; 7.46 n. tn. and 1.30 p. m.; North
liriduton al 8.00 a. tn. and 14.46 p. m,; Brldgtou
at 8.30 a. in. and 2 p. in. and
Naples at 9.18 a. m.
and 2.46 p. m.. counectiug at Sebago Lake Sta
lion with 11.45 a. m. and 6.25 p. m.
Steamboat
Express train tor portlaud and Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples. Brldgtou, North
Bildgtou, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine Railroad,
Eastern aud Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland S. N. Co. in Boston, Portlaud Union
Station and at all principal R. It. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
chocitcd over "Sebago Lake

ie27dtf

Bridglon and

Harrison.

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

ftot^Bopgage

AND FROM

Bridgtou, North

the

Oct.

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00
A reduction of 10
per cunt Is allowed ou return tickets, except
ou the lowest rates.
Second Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—835.00 single; $65.50 return.
fins ekaqe—Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,

IIAWTHOHNC

& Saco Rim R. R.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
ST0®**®*.
Windham
and tipping at 7-J0 a. m. and i&SJ
m.

ALLAN
Liverpool.

Bridglon

D..«l

—

Steamship

Closing.

OATS.

September. 20
May.-. 21%

TOLEDO—Wheat steady—eash) and Sent
OOVfcOi Dec 78c; May 77c.

ft 37 V*

RIM.

corn

UNeT

CORN.

September. 31%
December... 28%
May. 29%

I teld.
4
Butter, fancy creamery. 003 23
Butter, Vermont.
17^ 19
N.
and
Cheese,
VerTut.
York|
412 v3
Cheese. Sage.
® 13Va
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 6 00.30 60

©>r

v.26"31
16® 17

Castor .I

..

Pea coal,

<10® 24

Holts.V...00*„

Shore.or, ..40

I>ry Fish and Mackerel.

Half bbls lo

00>«55

City.00®.50

Bank.40aAB

largo Shore. 4 75.3 5 00
Medium snore lisli.,. 3 50^4 00
Pollack.. 2 Bo <4 3 50
Haddock..
200 s 2 25
Hake. 2 0CW 2 25
11 a, ic
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Hlioro Is.28 00«26 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.......
Large 3s. 14 00g$10
I'ork, Beef, Lard and Foaiitry,
ForV.-Heavy.00 00*313 00
Pork—Medium.00 co^lf 00
Beef—light. y 50^10 00
Beef—heavy.10 60*311 00
0 25
Boneless, hall bbls.....
Lard—tcs and hall bbl.pure-...
bl4.rf63/a
Lard—tcs and hall bnl.com....
6*/» <40V*
l^ard—Pails, uure. 71/4 (a 7 V*
I>ard—Palls, compouud. a«4 vt« 6%

15 4

2o®o 00

so
?!>«»'..70®
while.5<x.C4

Cod.

loa
13 "2

~

2V®
)5®
25®

Oil.—Faint*.

Teas—Japan.
33&38
Teas—Formosa.
36 a 65
Molasses—Porto Bico.
38,0,30
Molasses—Barbadoes.
3uft$38
London
Layers. 1264160
Kajsins,
Babins. Loose Muscatel..
5* 7 Vs

v&

35
so
27
20
50

"

clear.sag

?h'C.9%
Plpo.

22.^30

8Vs

Clapboards—
spruce X. 32

Norway..4

Sairar, Coffee. Tea. Molasnea.ltaisius.
5 40
6 40
5 03
10i«14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27^28

eaf.

Cyprus—

1 in No 1&2... .940" $45
Saps. 1 In...4..^...35" 40
Common, 1 In. 28 " 32
Southern pine.$28o 38
Clear plue—
Uppers.,.,....$60® 70
Select.
5o« GO
Fine common...... 46® 65
Spruce... 16 « 18
Hemlock.
12® 14

Cast Steel.4..nv. 8« lo
German steel.T...\7..v...3V_> " 4
Shoesteel.3 ® 314
Sheet Iron—
H C.4V4@ 5
Gen hussia.13W«<14
American ltussia.11 "12
Galvanized.6 Vi " 7
Lead—
Sheet.
fa7s,4
..10

Bugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Kxtrajflnegrauulated.
Sugar—Extra <J.
Coffee—Rio. roasted.

Lard—Pure

Whiiewood—
No 1&2. 1 in...:.$40" $45
Sape. 1 in. 35®, 40
28" 32
Common. 1 in.

__

42
Meal, bag lots.
@43
Oats, car lots.
30
29.3}
Oats, bag lots. s>2@ 35
Cotton need, oar lots,.00 00,323 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.. 00 00 cr 24 00
Backed Bran, car lots.1G 50 a 17 00
Sacked Brau, bag lots.17 50@18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00<i,l8 00
Mia thug, bag, lots.18 oo « 9 oo
Mixed teed.17 50a)I8 00

Hams.
Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkovs.

Lumber.

2d clear.
No 1.T.'.r..
Pine.

6 12V*
I ft 22 V*

Sent.

bosh:

rr«.lioo bush; barley

..

George Stetson, Henry Villard, Dirlgo, Susque- Pressed ...$13"$15
Innni, J. F. Chapman. E. M. Phelps an* W. F. Loose Hay.....$13«$*g
Straw, car lots....':....$10"$12
Babcock, Hawaii an Islands to New York, PhilLcatfcer.
adelphia, sucar. p. t.
New YorkBark Paetolus, same.
Light...25® 20
84§M
Sclir Kolon, South Amboy to Portland, coal Mid Weight
Heavy...2.'" 2G
85c.
Good 4’tnft..
24 " 25
8ohr Penobscot, Perth Amoby to Belfast, coal Union backs..38o39
Am calf.<.90® Too
85c.
Sclir B. M. Br dn&rd. Perth Amboy to Portand, coal 75c.
Sclir Mary B. Baird, Philadelphia to Portland,
coal 8lc and b. m.
Sclir Gen. G. 8. Greeley, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 80c and h. m.
Sclir Jon ttlian Sawyer, Philadelphia to Saeo,
coal $1*20.
Brig Jennie Hulbert, Sabine Pass to Philadelphi», lumber $8 50 and free wharfage.
Schr A meda Willey, Kennebec to fhiladel1 ilia, ice 55c.
Sclir Maggie S. Hart. Carteret to Baltimore,
phosphate 80c.

IS SO

804,000 busk; oats 574.0C0 bush
u*11
2.000 buih.
DKVROIT—Wheat minted at #»%o lor cash
White; cash Bed at 70* c; Bep at 70*V;

New York

Hajr.

Teas—Amoys.

812V*

LAUD.

*2

no i
20
10 ox...18
8 OX...........
-Jf / ;
K v;#M.11
tlrngi and Dym.
Acid
Acid

and

Oct......

•.

Leading Markets.
Mew

Manilla.
...12H%i*H
Manilla bolt rope..
<$l4Vfc
Sisal .....
(* 10 V*
I >uck—
1.’

C. L. GOODLIDOE, Mgr,

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
Tltl WEEKLV SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
insurance etfected at office.
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $ 18.00.
Passage 610.00.
Meats and room included.
10 F-R wu,aE. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
m State St. FUko BuiMing. «u»ton,
octaOU

Manager,
MkM.

•

THE

|BW ADYKRTfaKMKNTI TODAY*
B. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore A Co.
Oren Hooper’s Son*.
Klnes Bros. < o.
Grand Trunk Hallway System.
Portland Yacht Ciub.
J. h. Palmer.
Lonug, Short A llarmoo.
To Lt
Gorbam Pair.

AMUSEMENT*.
Blverton Park.
New Winn, To I^t, For Sale. Lost. Found
end similar advertisements will be found under
llt*lr appropriate heads on page a
Mrs. Window'i

Soothing Syrup.

Has been uaed over Fifty Years oy millions of
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums,
allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates t>* bowels, and la ths best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every oart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing feyrup, 26 etc
a bottle
CA5TORTA

Bears the signature of Chao. n. Flrtchkr.
In

use

for

more

The Kind

1

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

'em Haw

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Cras. H. Flrtchkr.

for

thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought,
use

more

than

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

signature of Chas. H. Flrtchkr.

than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.
use tor more

BRIEF JOTTINUS.
The regular meeting of the executive
committee of the hlnloe Woman Suffrage
Association, will be held
Thursday at
4 p. m
In the parlors of the Unitarian
ohuroh at Watervlile. A full attendance
Is earnestly desire 1.
The boar] of management of Elizabeth
Walien n.t.k

nhanfrov

UonnKtora

Af

Aka

will hold
Its
Revolution,
meeting with Mrs. Kendall, Henry street,
American

uft.imoon.
Portraits of the Hon. Charles K. Little-

tomorrow

Held, Congiessinun

Dlngley's Bneoessor,

Hon. Amos L. Allen of
Alfred, appear In the September number
of Munsey’s Magazine.
The first regular meeting of the Lincoln oluh after the summer recess will be
held Wednesday evening at 8 o'olook.
There will be a meeting of j the public
bulUings committee this afternoon.
The probate court began Its regular sesbIois yesterday after being olosed
fora
few weeks,
A case of scarl.it fever at No. T6 Watervllle street and one of diphtheria at No.
846 Fore street, has been reported to the
hoard of health.
There will be a meeting of the school
committee at 4 SO o'clock Thursday afternoon, at which time the committee will
probably fill several prospective vacancies.
A case of scarlet fever at No. 10
Melbourne Brest, was reported to the board
of health yesterday.
The board of health has olosed the municipal bath houses for the season.
The grand superintendent
of Maine
Juvenile Temples, Mis. H, C. Munson, Is
to he present at the Maine State
fair In
Lewiston from September 4 to 8th, inclusive, for the purpose of meeting local superintended ts and all who are Interested
In the teinperanou education of the young
Mrs. Munson's
people of the state.
headquarters will he at the Hood Templar
tent near the western entranoe to the fair
and

*

PERSONAL.

PRESS.

also of the

MORE OFFICERS THAN GOLD

Min
Mr.
H. Bbaw and slater,
J.
Chandler leave for tbeir boms, Spokane,
Wash today. They bare been making an
extended visit with to tbeir slater,Mre. I*
Young at Wootlfords.
Mr. Edward U. Urant of
Hartford,
Conn., Is spending a two weeks' vacation
V. Urant,
with ble mother, Mre.
J.
Btevene Plains avenue, Drerlng Centre.
Hereon, Mr. Albert E. Urant of Bo*ton,
spent Sunday and Labor Day with her,
returning by boat Monday night.
Mr. and Mre. Wllllama and eon, who
ha*e been visiting Mr. Baker’s family,
William* street, have
returned to New
York.
Mr. Philip H. Farley of this olty has
been tbo guest of Boo. F. E. Timberlake
at his camp on Unngeley Inks
for a few
Mr
days. Saturday morning,
Ferley
with a guide, got 37 trout on
Jtedlogton

pond
Mies A. M. Grant, daughter of Mr. J.
H. Grant, American consul to Maitn, te
the guest of Miss Mltohell of North street.
The family of Ur. Trneinan of Somerville, cor elating of Mrs. Trueman, Misses
Wlnnlfred, Muriel and Haiel and Master
Alfred,who have b4en spending the summer at Loveltc s hill, left for home yesterday morning on the steamer State of
Maine.
At the Sherwood there is a
distinguished New Jersey party lnotudlog Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Anderson
of Princeton
gnd Mlee Uummere and Miss Uertrnde
Gummere of Trenton.
Dr. Pudor gave a little dinner followed
by a box party at the Gem to celebrate
the reaching of another mlleetone.
Miss Alloe Burton of Malden Is a guest

Meeting Maine
Klondike Syndicate.

LOWELL —Sl’KOUT.

|

Vv<<»

One Was Held

at Riddeford

Everybody bids you hearty welcome to our city and our hospitality. Every Portlander
is proud of citizenship in the municipality that gave birth to Christian Endeavor Idea.
We (J. R. Libby Company) give you hearty welcome to our great store. You’ll enjoy
wandering over its spacious spaces, amid its great stocks of Merchandise.

and

Other at Portland.

Majority

Some of you will be surprised to know that there’s such a colossal store in the State.
It’s an aggregation of Twenty-five distinct stores.
It contains about everything wearable, or to make wearables of as well as everything
to furnish a house with.
Make yourself at home here; there’s room for thousands 'of you.
Come and register
your name and address for a copy of our handsome Fall and Winter Illustrated Catalogue,
which will be issued the latter part of the month. We will gladly mail it to you;'.free oflcourse.

Stockholders

Gather Here.

Reports

Show

Little

(told Ac-

SOME

tually Mined.

NEW

THE

OF

DRESS AUTUMNALS.
SATIN COVERT.

One

gold region

18 months

president had delegated to temporarily
take oharge of the party be retained in
that oapaolty.
Mr. Thayer and Phtneas
Kelley of Saoo were eleoted dlreotors In
place cf Messrs Jeffrey and Stackpole.

ular

of

things

Shades
cadet

the

of green,

blue,

season.

and

brown

40 inches wide, 50c

FRENCH Both plalnand IICOVERT. lumlnated,may-be
a

dozen different

color effects.

75o

BROADCLOTH.

A make
of

Broadcloth that

Store.

CARRYING

WALL PAPER.

Think of Ease
But Work On.”

45 inches wide.

have

CERMAN A Gros-GrainEPINCLE. silk-surface effect,

50c.

effect.

for

cause

The newest things yet.

structure

of

some

and you

You can’t wrinkle it,
can

only

your

wear

whole

by giving

It out

attention

the

to

Things for

colors,

prettily

31.00

ENCLISH

Smart

like any previous
ones,

styles,

glass,

un-

cloth finish,

rich cffocts.

$1.00

Park,) Western Promenade, Riverton Theatre, Riverton Park, Old Orchard Beach,
Cape Casino, Uon. T. U. Reed's
home, Riverton, Yarmouth Road,

Concerning
Gadfy,

Longfellow’s

SL

homo,

by

patterns, 12\4C.

M en’s

Handkerchiefs,
Also

at

color is to the

25c

sparkling eradicates

TODAY we open ihe sate
We believe you will
be greatly attracted with

Ihe novelty aud beauty of
these hals.
The styles

—

PALMER,

proved mid
special

Speaking of Eyes,
This is

the

way

wc

do

our

Optical business. Wc guarantee
or
tit
refund the
a perfect
mutter.

We

do

—

nil

kind*

of

Eye glass and Spectacle ttepairWc can
lug while you \suit.

have

been

enlarged,

effort

made

are

and

a

<lic

by

day

with which

beyou

acquainted driven by local

talent.

Lkkjhton,

Secretary.

Optician,
MONUMENT
aug2tat

ALONZO LIBBY, President.
—

be booked at

ouce.

Tbo

Leading Import-

in the Country for fine Ladies’

Cloths and Silks.

FUR DEPARTMENT.

im-

Don’t waste time stud money
matte you any kind of a lease In
a
few hours.
We
liuve
tlae by going out of the state
when
largest slock of Optical Goods
We cun give you you can see just as much sport
In the etly.
iiuy price glass you want, uuil ntdiomc.
we ui;l not charge yo-.i $10.00
for u $11.00 pair of glasses.
c has; if.

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

cutter

as

ticularly
and making of Rioh Costumes.
Orders for early delivery should

We

are

show log

unusually

an

fine lot of Alaska seals and

Per-

sian Lamb skins suitable for coals
and

Three (S) Race» each
horses

is

An early

jackets.

selection

desirable,

Greatly appreciating past
we assure

to our

ready effort

to obtain and

tbe

standards.

highest

favors,

patrons tbe

ever

present

Very Respectfully,

L. H.
Furs and

SGHLOSBERG,
Ladies’ Tailoring,

eeptkliw

2 FREE

ST., CITY,

SQUARE.
tttborS'.hp

(2

Mr. Tanzillo. is parad^ted to the designing

er

exhibitions.

tween

has been engaged

ed oloths.

management to outdo nil previous

Mr. Alexander Tanzillo

years with Redfern, and 3 years
with James McCreery of New

Portland Agency tor the sale of
W. J. Davidson & Co’s, import-

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 12,13,14,1899.
The grounds

re-openlng
Tailoring Depart-

and fitter.

GORHAM, ME.,

543 Congress Street.

St, City.

to announce the

York,)

—

be seen

elsewhere in Portland.

J. E.

at

Begs
ment.

County Agricultural Society

full.

Arti-

SGHLOSBERG,

of the Ladies’

Cumberland

designs for this

not

MISS

OF THE

imper-

J. R. LIBBY CO.

60th Annual Fair
—

all

For sale at our Toilet
cles counter.

THE

their

styles have met
derequirement

will

what

A clear

within the province of every woman.
Royal
Pearl makes the skin bright and

L. H,

sired by our customers.

shown

beauty
rose.

fections.

39c

DON’T

and their

of their

ling complexion is

0$c

Gloves,
black, white, slate, tan,

We

productions in years past,
every

A brilliant sparkto

2 Free

clan

many of

hem,
Initial

price

same

$1.12

Extra fine Silk

•

have sold

at

ROYAL
PEARL,

$1.12

/$1.12

J. R. LIBBY CO.

of New York have the reputation of
making (lie
hats.

inch

Handkerchiefs.

MEYER & YARD
high

y2

linen

12ir,c.

75c

50c Silk Gloves

Law-

too

of

5c.

Men’s all

complexion is

39c.

wear

Colored borders,

12 l-2c

89c

25c.

Handkerchiefs.

$1.12

50c kind at

to

Richly embroidered

Be

A FEW ULOVE ATTRACTIONS.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ready

Oc.
hem-

linon,

Embroidered 40

25 c

$1.12

Lamp,
Captives,
Phantom Future,
The Jamesons,

2 for 25c.

swellcst

all

Handkerchiefs,
9c.
12vjc, at

12 l*2c

Allen.

Carnaby,

Prisoners and

church.

Price oach,

Women’s

Handkerchiefs,

Slave of the

Light, Sea Shore house, Union
Station, Catholic Bishop's residence, Y. M. C. A. Building,

plain

stitched

Lovers, by Hewitt.

Isabel

also

hemstitched,

worth

Sterling, by Ford.
Fortune, by Davis.

No. 5 John street,
Wind Flower,

Orr’s Island, Longfellow’s Monument, Old Orchard Pier, Bug

rence

good

The Sorrows of Satan, by Corelli.
Either of the above at 50c.

Allen

Sup-

embroidered

corners,

white

Oc

The Choir Invisible,

for Wall or table Orna-

ments, Eastern Promenade (Fort

CHECK.

60 inch,

The Forest

under
50 I noli,

4

The Christian, by. Caine.

Mounted

effort
4

Soldiers of

Hose

12 1-20.

Homstitched,
in

bound in

pocket,

Fancy

HANDKERCHIEFS.
5c

library.

Hon. Peter

Visitors to Take Home.
VIEWS ABOUT
PORTLAND-

Plain aud

poiters,

Prisoner of Zenda, by Hope.
Lady of Quality, by Burnett.
Pliroso, by Hope.

weights, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Interesting

25c.

of Port-

Cloth handy for

hall

you.

dosigns and prices.
worth reading.

black,

line camel's

in

land soveral

weighty, glossy

Made of

SUPPORTERS, ailk. yellow,
14o.
black, pink, 25c kind at
Gordon Cla3p Hose Supporters

brances

Handsome

at

ones

HOSE

im-

Remcm-

Tailor-

50c

Leather Belts with patent fasteners
for holding waist up, brown, tan,
black, new price.
loo
Special leather and fancy belt»,
were 50. 26, loc, now
5c

about

with

Fancy

25c

|Oc.

Verysmart

with

bony

home

for

ZIMBELINE.

ed, be-

fishes.

’em

Books

SUITINC.

the

Views

Portland

SOUVENIR
SPOON8.

diago-

$1.00, $1.50

Three

PAPER

WEIGHTS.

They’re only,

pleasing effect,

Suits,

simulates

Beaded Belts, newest styles, 98c,
$1.26. $1.60 to f&OO.

Take

even

tho surface

Socall-

peculiar weaving

Mountain views.

bedded

shade, $1.00
1.60

So

crystal clear glass Paper Weights

>

The line

LUSTRE CORD.

HERRINCBONE

the

lustrous,

$1.25, $1.60

Two weights,

A

••

Kid Gloves, 8
11.33
clasp,
RIBBON Remnant*. per yd.

ment

nally.

...

TREFOUSE

A handsome Parlor table orna-

several years, much to the satisfaction of our customers.
every best

Portland

■

BELTS.

$1.25, 1.50.

cross

wo

of

tain views, “'With Pen and Camera.”
Containing 45 White

weights,

Two

Book

8ouvenir Book of White Moun-

new.

cords

Inches,

Souvenir

views, “With Pen and Camera,”
containing 48 views.

gran-

surface having a clear lustre, new
this season and as handsome as

kept

60

Aline

clear black, line texture.

wide,

44 iuches

BLACK ARMURE CRANITE.

ulated
of

the popTbs Portland syndicate wblob sent an
expedition cf Maine men to tbe Klondike

Patterns.* Price 10c.

Visiting Christian Endeavorers.

J, R, LIBBY CO.

Papers.

I Only Agents for Sew Idea

Annual

At the rival meeting cf stockholders In
PLAIDS. The new kinds of
Yesterday forenoon at 11 o’oleok oo- Blddeford, Charles K.
Jeffrey, William
camel's
Plaids,
ourrsd the wedding of Mr. Harry U. LowH. Jeffrey and Hoy U. Staokpole whom
ell of Eastman Erie. & Bancroft’s store,
hair and other weaves, soft as
of
000
holdings
shares,
stockjamount.to
to Miss Bessie J. Strout, daughter of Mr.
a baby's oheek.
were
present.
They listened to a deJoshua F. Strout, fer many years
the
tailed report from Manager Staokpole,
4 grades, 50c, $1.00, 1.25. 1.50.
of
the
Portland
Bead lighthouse
keeper
who returned from thej Klondike last
The oouplj weri
married at the State
week. He reported in substunoe, tbat tbe
BUCK DRESS GOODS.
street rssldenre of Mr. Gecrge F. Loveltt,
Maine party had staked out some valuwho Is an uuole of the Lrlde.
able claims, but that the amount uf gold
The oersiuony was performed by
Rsr.
NEW. Let four speak up
actually dug by them thus far .Is ratber
Mr. Klmmell, In the presence of the Imfor ten times four.
limited.
mediate families and a
few Intimate
Then tbe Blddeford
shareholders profriends. The house was beautifully decceeded
to
re-elect the
old board cf
orated for the occasion with flowers and
oftloeie cf the syndicate, lnoludlng Vicegrounds.
pottsd plants. Two little girls, the Mieses president C. K.
The Ladles' Veteran Fireman’s auxilJeffrey, Secretary Wm.
Loveltt and Sfront, served refreshments
U. Jeffrey, and Dlreotors C. E. Jeffrey,
iary and their friends will go on a basket after the
MADE A SHORT STAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowwedding
W, H. Jeffrey and K. H. Staokpole.
plcnlo to Mr. Martin Stoddard's oottage. ell left o n the noon train for
Ellsworth,
The question of whleh meeting Is le- bien. Merritt
Peaks island, Wednesday, September 6th.
Inspected the Forts and
Mr. Lowell’s old home, whero they will
gal, Is likely to be open for argument till
Take 10 o'olock boat to Forest City landThen Went to Portsmouth.
spend a couple of weeks. On their re- the next annual session of ths stockholding.
turn they will occupy their new home on
ers Is hell, unless the oourts
should be
A party cf about 40 Biadefurd people
Maj or Geuernl Wesley G. Merritt, oomLawn avenue. Leering.
Many frleadg Invited to decide
It earlier than that
the
at
Underwood
enjoyed
day yesterday
mar.ding tbe military department of tbe
wish them a long and happy wadded life.
declares
that
he
time.
Seoretrry
Jeffrey
The
a
basket
Spring park.
party enjoyed
East, made a very shortstop In Portland.
1s sllU secretary cf the corporation, and
lunoh at'nnon and returned to the olty
WINN—HANSON.
the posts
Xhe General Inspected
at
fals
call
he
In
wltn
that
Issuing
compiled
the
late In
afternoon, delighted with the
Williams yesterday
Forts Preble and
Mr. Owen W. Winn,
Spiring street, all tbs
of the corporation
requirements
beauties and attractions cf the new park
(orenoon and was given a major-general's
Woodfords, and Miss Laura Viola Manby-laws. The representatives cf the other salute at both forts.
Un account of the sail tendered to the
eon,an accomplished young lady residing
call
was
faotlou
their
Issued
say
regularly
Christian Endeaverors Tbnridny morning In
Returning to Fort Preble with Capt.
Lynn, Mass., were unltsd in marriage and as the borne office Is In
Portland,
at 8.30, the steamer Sebaecodegan of the
Galley, the commanding officer of that
Monday evening at the Uetbodlst parsonthis
la
to
call
the
the
stockholders
place
Uarpswell Steamboat Co. will make the age by Rev. J. R. Clifford.
post, tbe General was met by a reporter.
tog other,
regular trip touching her regular landHe would not dlsouss either war or
Mrs. Eugene Butler, Mechanic
street,
ings at 11 a. m. In place of the reguar acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. E. B. ButThe General,
polities.
however, said
TOURNAMENT AT that.be was
10 a. in. trip.
ler, Mechanio street, Mr. Frank Shep- INTERESTING
very
favorably Impressed
GREAT DIAMOND.
with everything In and orouud tbe two
herd, Congress and Wllmot streets, officiNo need to fear sudden attacks of chole- ated as ushers. An Informal wedding reTbe annual handicap tournament of garrisons, the general appearance of the
sumra infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
ception was held from 8 to 10 o'olook at the Diamond Golf club was held on La- men, and above all the beautiful scenery
mer complaint of any sort if yon have Dr.
This is his
F'offler's Extract of Wild Strawberry in the residence of Mr. aud. Mrs. E. B. But- uor uny. from early morning until into as viewed from tbe farts.
the medicine chest.
In the afternoon the links were crowded second visit to Maine,and his impressions
lr, Mechanic street.
with enthusiastic players.
of tbe elty of Portland, lte people and
Scattered over the beautiful links the everything pertaining to It
were most
coats pre- gratifying. The general was dreaeed In
gay golfers with tbeir scarlet
Maine's Greatest
sented a most ploturesque appearance.
fatigue uniform, as were also the other
The first prise, a handsome loving offloers of the party, who were
Major
oup, was won by Mr. Arthur B. Wood, Mott, Capt. Halley and Lieut. Barrstt
w 1th a score of 137 for 18
holes—handi- of Fort Williams. The General and suite
He was closely Innobed with Capt.
cap of 36—net soore 08.
Bailey whose guest
followed by Mr. Charles J. Chapman with he was at lunch. In the afternoon Gen.
a net soore of 03.
The lowest soore was Merritt took the train for Portsmouth, N.
made by Mr. Barry M. Fairbanks of H.
Wollaston, Mass., who
played from
HOME FOR AUKD.WOMEN.
soratoh.
The ladles' prize was a silver soore
The ladles at the home had a delightbook, and was won by exceptionally line ful outing Tuesday morning.
Carriages
We are making a feature of car- playing by Miss Nellie E. Fairbanks were sent by Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Chisholm,
with a soore of 73 for 0 holes.
Mrs Mllliken, Miss Clark and Mr. Sawrying Wall Paper.
Tea was served at The Towers to
the yer for all who were able to take a drive
We not only oarry the best stook players and their friends.
of two hours
Sixteen accepted the InviThe day was olosed
rtf fna Intact d oel.»n a in
all
hy a jolly golf tation. Different routes were seleoted.
O--»
d ance at the Casino.
Some of the ladles preferred the promebut
nades, parks and Suburbs, others taking
the Cape roads, and still others the ride
We carry the paper home for you
to Riverton.
Everyone In the company
all
the
trouble
and all
—saving you
was perfectly satislled and all expressed
44
the money we can.
full appreciation of tbe
easy,
elegant
equipages, the very attentive drivers, tbe
Some special bargains this week
Une views along the way, and espealally
in genuine Leatherette
the great kindness of ths managers who
We are agents for the celebrated ••Lincrusta Walton" line.
If your blood is impure you cannot even planned this pleasure for them.
The blood is the
"think of ease."
MADAME SUMRRICH’S RECEPTION
greatest sustainer of the body and when
Xhe Board of Patrons of the Maine
you make it pure by taking Hood’s SarsaSymphony Orohestra will meet Mr. and
in
health
the
have
perfect
parilla you
Mrs. Chapman at the Falmouth hotel on
which even hard work becomes easy.
Wednesday, September 0, at three o’olook,
by request of Mrs. F. E. Bootbby, president, to ounsult iu referenoe to the formal reception
to be given to Madnme
Sea brief] upon her liret arrival In Maine.
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Quality” Shoes.

ago, Introduced! a
novelty to the publlo Monday in the holding cf two annual meetings of stockholdtwo different
ers, at the a tme tour In
places. There la disaffection within the
ranks cf the stockholders,
or
[rather,
at the Proctors, 1018 Congress street.
among the olQoers of the syndicate.
Mr. and Mre. Abner Ha»mond gave
a
Both meetings were called at 10 o'oloak
box party at the Gem,
very delightful
one at the West End hotel, Portland, and
recently.
the other at Hotel lbacher, Blddeford.
Mrs. George Walker and Mlee
Nettle
One was oaUed by William U. Jeffrey of
Walker of State street, are at Brldgton.
Blddeford, who signed himself as secreMia*
A. B. Warren epent Sunday at
tary of the corporation, while the PortI)o»pr. N
H
thn onnat: nf llr Tnlmnn
land meeting was held In
compliance
Mm, Allan Wilson and her children,
with a oall Issued by Ur. W. J. Maybury
who have been
occupying Sunnystde, of. Saco, as clerk of tbe
syndicate.
one of the K. T,
Merrill
cottages at
The Portland msetlng was attended by
Menlokoe, returned to Conoord Monday four dlreotors
with
their own holdwho,
morning with Mr. Wilson,
who
has
ings and proxies, had a representation of
been spending a lew days with his famiabout 17,000 shares of stock,
president
ly.
Fred Emery Beane of Hallowell presided,
Mrs. Twltohell of Washington, D. ;C.,
and made a report .of his visit
to the
Is spending the snmmer with her sister,
olalms staked oat by ths members of tns
Mrs. Oiman Adams, at her cottage, FalMaine party.
Dr. Muybury as treasurer,
mouth Foreelde.
also submitted his annual report.
Mrs. French Is spending her summer
The Portland m eetlng then proceeded
In Vermont.
to freeze oat Vice-President Chari b E.
Miss Alice C,
Sherman
has been In
Jeffrey, Director and ex-Manuger William
Conoord, N. H., durlngjthe festivities of U. Jeffrey, and
Manager K. H. Stackpole
Old Home week.
of Blddeford. President Beane was reMiss Uertrnde Rloe Is visiting Mr. and
elected and Br.
Maybury [was chosen
Mis Parsons of Yarmouth.
It was
clerk, secretary and treasurer.
M. Jordan
X Mr. and Mis. Horace
o
decided that there was no need of a viceWashington, D. C.t are visiting Mr. and president. No
manager was elected, bnt
Mrs. Kdward C. Jordan
of Lanforth the sentiment of the
meeting was that J.
street
U. Thayer cf Wlnterport,
whom tbe
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